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SPIRITUALISM AND NATURAL LAW.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light: ’
The editor of the Popular Science Monthly has in theissue 

of that magazine for October condescended to admit an arti
cle from Dr. J. R. Buchanan, in reply to Dr. W. B. Carpen
ter’s recent work on “Mesmerism, Spiritualism, &c., Histori
cally and Scientifically Considered.” Mr. Alfred R. Wallace’s 
reply to the same work had been already allowed a place in 
a Supplement to the Monthly. It is useless to inquire whether 
these favors are due to a love of' fair play, or to a sense of a 
growing spiritualistic sentiment which it is thought best to 
treat with an air of respect. It is enough that an article 
unequivocally defensive of the reality of the spiritual phe
nomena has at last found admission in a magazine of so solid 
merit.

But the editor in his place hastens to manifest bls sympa
thy with the prevailiog scientific incredulity upon the sub
ject by censuring the temper in which Dr. Buchanan has re
sponded to the utterances ot Dr. Carpenter, and particularly 
to criticise the extension which Dr. Buchanan has given to 
the phrase "laws of Nature.” The point of his criticism can 

. be best exhibited by citations from the editorial. Dr. Bu
chanan had asserted that the Spiritualists were the foremost 
of all men to insist on the inviolability of those laws, and to 
claim their extension not only over all physical phenomena, 
but throughout the equally extensive psychic realm; To this, 
the editor, Prof. Youmans, answers:

. “ It is obvious that Dr. Buchanan here uses terms to suit 
himself, as he gives to the phrase ‘ laws of Nature ’ a mean
ing very different from its established scientific significance. 
In its scientific sense, the term ‘Nature* designates that 
sphere of phenomena, material and mental, of which we have 
constant experience, which is accessible to the human facul
ties, and which by its order becomes a subject of methodical 
knowledge; while the laws of Nature are tne uniformities of 
action that are coextensive with this sphere. To this tract 
Dr. Buchanan annexes a psychic realm, meaning thereby not 
the common sphere of mind which is already embraced by 
the term 1 Nature,’ but’a super-mundane, extra-material, pre
ternatural, or spiritual world, above and beyond the sensuous 
order. This supernal region he claims to bring under the 
operation of the laws of Nature, and therefore to make it a 
part of Nature, which we hold is simply to confuse all dis
tinctions and confound the natural with the supernatural.”

I thirty years has made any effort proportionate to the novelty 
and gravity of the phenomenon to witness the fact, lias sim
ply been unfortunate, if his search has not met with success. 
Tlie “ psychic realm ’’ contributes just as much to these table 
levitations as It does to the levitation of a bar of steel in the 
coil of a helix, traversed by an electric current. A force in
appreciable by any of the five senses, In both cases causes the 
levitation ; in the case of the steel, the force is impersonal; 
in that of the table, personal. .

“In Nature (says Prof. Youmans) if a man unguardedly 
loses Ills balance in a window, he falls to the eai th ; but in the 
‘psychic, realm,’ Mr. Home ’ floats in the air by moonlight out 
of one window and in nt another at a height of seventy feet 
from the ground.' In Nature, if we wish to go to a house, we 
must walk there, or get a conveyance to be carried, and then 
can only get. inside by the opening of some passage of en
trance ; but in tbe ‘ psychic realm ’ ouxom Mrs. Guppy ‘sails 
through the air all the way from Highbury Park to Lamb's 
Conduit street, and is brought by invisible rigeney into a room 
of which the doors and windows were closed and fastened, 
coming plump down In the midst of a circle of eleven persons 
who were sitting in the dark shoulder to shoulder.’ "

Why should one who ventures to vouch for Dr. Carpenter’s 
respect for religion, incur the risk of shocking the feelings of 
religious people by so indiscreet an allusion to the levitation 
of Mr. Home and the flight of Mrs. Guppy ? ' Does not Prof.
Youmans know,' religious persons might say, ‘ that nearly tho 
entire Christian world believes Jesus tt> have appeared after 
death in a physical body, and in a room into which entrance

in a substantial living bodyTWirjourney^rom-Gaza-toJeru^
salem, was suddenly caught away to-Azof us? It is a good 
thing to'ridicule the .Spiritualists, but in using alleged facts 
for that purpose, care should be taken to select such as will 
not return like a boomerang to bruise the heads of religious 
people. Of course the Spiritualists are fools, but if Mrs. ' 
Guppy’s flight had been narrated in the New Testament it 
would not be so very Incredible after all. In fact if the occur
rence were assigned to Palestine and to the first age of the 
Christian era. it would derive just that degree of enchant
ment from distance in place, remoteness in time, and the ab
sence ot ad reliable testimony in its favor, to entitle it to a 
high place among the so-called evidences of Christianity. 
Uertainly, Prof. Youmans, you would not say that Philip’s 
flight, or the Prophet Elijah’s transcendent chariot ride, oo-

• [Continued on fourth page.}

We grant the truth of Prof. Youmans’s assertion, that Na
ture in its scientific sense comprises that sphere of phenome
na, material and mental, which he has well indicated by three 
essential criteria : (1) that (embracing classes of objects) of 
which we have constant experience; (2) that which is ac
cessible to the human faculties; (3) that which by its order 
becomes a subject of methodical knowledge; and we grant 
that the laws of Nature are the uniformities of action coex
tensive with this sphere.

What we assert as Spiritualists Is, that the spiritual phe
nomena are within the proper scope of scientific inquiry, and 
that science has of late assumed a direction so thoroughly, 
materialistic that Its cultivators are angry with the phenom
ena because they are so strongly suggestive that themselves are at 
fault. ,

Laying out of view the constitution and movements of the 
heavenly bodies, as a department of science of which there is 
at present no question, in the realm of phenomena it is the 

Jjuslness of science to deal with chemical compounds, tbe so- 
called imponderable agents, and the mineral, vegetable, and 
animal kingdoms as such.
c- Every fact of Spiritualism falls properly within the special 
science of anthropology. Its subject matter is found in sounds 
musical or otherwise, changes in the structure of substances, 

-the locomotion of ponderable bodies, in writings, pictures, 
' maladies, and trances, as exhibited in their connection with 
persons called “ media.” These subjects are legitimate ones 
for the treatment of science, and on their basis Spiritualism 
rests. It cannot reasonably be objected that because the pe
culiar facts with which Spiritualism has to do are unusual— 
that because the sounds, the movements of ponderable bodies, 
the writings, the maladies and trances known to Spiritualism 
are more or less abnormal and mysterious, that therefore they 
are not-proper for scientific Inquiry. None of them are so in
consistent and infrequent that/fhey have not often recurred. 
Moreover, in every field butjhat of the spiritual phenomena, 
science has hitherto delimited to get its one unique fact in 
order to KSsIgn it its plactyn nature. A thrill of pleasure 
would pervade every committee of the Royal Society If it 
were announced in their solejnn assembly that there had late
ly been discovered in zoology a new species of the genus 
mephitis. Why should not science be on the a’ert for new 
and strange facts connected with man’s organism or bls ac
tions? The facts of Spiritualism certainly answer to all the 
criteria' ot the subjects-matter of any science, as laid down 
by Prof. Youmans. They are such facts as have been, and 
still are, repeatedly experienced. They are not only accessi- 

■ ble to the normal action of the human faculties, but most of, 
them are quite palpable to the senses. The variety in which 
they occur, renders them susceptible „of classification and 
methodized knowledge, and thus suggests that the law of 
their genesis and evolution can be comprehended.

Prof. Yoqmans’s real objection, however, to Dr. Buchan
an’s views, is that he includes a psychic realm within what 
he denominates “ Nature," and thus embraces in Nature " a 
preternatural, or spiritual world, above and beyond the sensu
ous order.” As it is. charged that such an inclusion of a 

. “world above and beyond the sensuous order," breaks down

and abolishes the barrier between the natural and supernatu
ral, we should of course infer that Prof. Youmans restricts 
the proper domain of the science of phenomena to facts be
longing., exclusively to the sensuous order. Singular as It 
may seem, he endeavors not to do so; for he declares that Na
ture as the subject of science, comprises “ that sphere of men
tal phenomena of which we have constant experience.” This 
sphere of mental phenomena into which he allows science ex
cursions outside of the “sensuous order,” consists wholly of 
ideas, emotions and the like. The old psychology investi
gated the genesis and relations of ideas and emotions as em
braced entirely in the sphere of the waking and sleeping con
sciousness. The later psychology traces back the genesis of 
thought and feeling to some sort of connection with muscle, 
nerve, and brain. If Prof. Youmans adopts the later psy
chology, does he not after all And the scientific explanation 
of mental phenomena in changes of brain and nerve, and thus 
really restrict science to sensuous phenomena ? .

His view of the limits of science we think we clearly under
stand. It should be conflned on the one band to the investi
gation of phenomena patent to one or more of the senses; on 
the other, in so far as it may venture out of the sensuous or
der, it should be llmited.to the study of the genesis and asso
ciation of ideas and emotions, liis spiritual world is entirely 
restricted to mental phenomena as they deploy in the field of 
personal consciousness. In other words, the realm of mere 
consciousness is the only possible spiritual world, the only 
one that deserves the name, the only one .that science can re
cognize. Or to present the case concisely, in his view the 
domain of the science of phenomena comprises two depart
ments; one made up of sensuous objects and their relations, 
and the other of ideas and emotions and their relations. 
Whatever else may exist, being outside of the sensuous order, 
Is outside of nature. Differing from scientists like Helmholz, 
Haeckel, Buechner, and their fellows, he is only not a sheer 
materialist, because with Tyndall and most of the English 
savants, who try to keep terms with theology, he has fenced off 
a little subjective world of “mind,” whose phenomena we 
suppose he holds to be Inexplicable by transformations of sub
stance. The German savants are almost to a man materialists, 
and they seem to have no sympathy with the timidity of their 
English brethren who pretend to save a spiritual realm, every 
phenomenon in which they at the same time admit to be con
ditioned on physical changes.

It has been a maxim with English savants for nearly fifty 
years that the only discernible nexus or tie between physical 
phenomena Is that of invariable sequence. That a spark ex
plodes powder is a fact that will occur whenever spark and 
powder are properly brought In connection. But nothing 
passes, they think, between spark and powder tending to ex
plain the explosion. So In the mind realm, .Haeckel and 
Buechner would maintain that when mental exaltation fol
lows the taking of- a grain of opium, a mental change has 
followed the action of the opium, of which change there is no 
explanation other than the contact of opium with nerve. In 
the case of the explosion, a spark has changed the state of 
powder; in the case of the excited feeling, a partlcJiebf opium' 
has changed the state of a nerve and with it that of a mind. 
The particular state of mind and feeling is exactly measured 
by the amount of motion set up by the opium. Sequences In 
mind being precisely determined by specific amounts of phys
ical change, and sequences in material facts being determined 
by nothing else, the German physicists wonder why any sen
sible person familiar with these laws should emphasize the 
separate reality of spirit, whose existence every moment de
pends on a definite quantum of motion in matter. *

We know that Prof. Youmans and the English school 
would assert that Buechner’s facts only establish a correlation 
between changes in matter and changes in mind ; but if the 
correlations are constant, if changes in mind are always ac
companied by changes in matter, if we know of no instance in 
which mental changes are not attended by definite amounts 
of physical change, we have no reasonable ground for-an in
ference that mental changes can go forward independently of 
physical ones. '

In response, to this idea of correlation Prof. Haeckel might 
say: “A brilliant dream in the head of an opium-eater is sim
ply correlated in its minutest features with the impingement 
of certain opium particles on the nerves of the dreamer's 
stomach and brain. The image in a mirror Is in the same way 
correlated with the luminous ether reflected from an object. 
The result in both cases is simply the motion of matter. The 
image in a mirror is just as truly a spiritual product, as the 
mental reproduction of the same image elaborated by the reti
na of the eye and the lenses in the mind. My dear Prof. 
Youmans, all phenomena are but sequences invariable or 
other wise of other phenomena. In the last analysis, there are 
but three things in nature—matter, formand motion. Why 
not confess it? ,_Why put forward a spiritual world attenu
ated into mere mental phenomena as a foil against the charge 
of materialism? A realm of spirit that is so intimately allied 
with matter, that all the currents of mental life are known to 
waver and fluctuate with physical changes, is independent of 
matter only in name. Show your colors, and do not shrink 
from the epithet of materialist.” ' _

We think It must be evident from our quotations from Prof. 
Youmans’s editorial that he ac'rnowledges no spiritual world 
other than thoughts and emotions correlated to matter, no 
spiritual world in which moral agents exist intrinsically inap
preciable by any of the senses, no spiritual world above the 
sensuous order. Butthenon-recognition of such a world is just 
what in popular language constitutes materialism. The popu
lar apprehension has not yet reduced the hemisphere of being 
opposed to matter to a nebulous mass of sensations, percep
tions,' conceptions, and feelings. In the common acceptation, a 
materialist Is one who holds such a view of Nature as to deny 
the possibility of the existence of persons in a supersensual
world. It is ridiculous to put In a caveat against applying* the
term to Dr. Carpenter, if the doctor’s views of supersensual- -been-graduallylearnlng to narrow the realm within which , - wVniwelkt Philln

- - such agencies intervene; till how modern scicnce-emphasIzes-r-ISE mau rial things was elostd ■ 1 hat tin Evangi list I hlllppossibilities coincide with those of the professor. Common 
people believe in a supersgnsual world, In which moral beings 
hold intercourse with one another In modes transcending the

^ordinaYy reach of the senses; they have never imagined a 
spiritual world, inhabited only by thoughts, emotions and vo
litions floating loose from souls. This sort of world was dis

. ■ covered a few months since by one of the librarians at Har
vard. But as yet there has been no great demand for eligible 
sites in it. Denial of such a world is not materialism, but the 
denial of a supersensual world, or of any reliable means of 
verifying such a realm, Is so. . *

The fundamental tenet of Modern Spiritualism is in accord 
with the popular faith, that moral agents in the attributes of 
personality like ourselves, do exist In modes habitually inap
preciable by any of thg^ve senses; that under delicate but 
fixed conditions they can exhibit their powers of volition, 
thought, and feeling by demonstrations falling however with

in the capacity of those senses; can render themselves visible, 
audible, and tangible; can create savors and odors, and above 
all, can establish^ their Identity with persons supposed to be 
dead.-

We believe ProL Youmans to hold that science cannot Justi
fy even by an Inference the existence of such intangible per
sons; and that-by no means can It make their relations to 
each other and to us tho subject of investigation, so as to pro
mulgate rules by which those relations can either be better 
understood, or rendered more conducive to an orderly and 
beneficent Intercourse between them and us. All this is not 
only not within the power of science, but not consonant with 
its dignity. It Is plain that science'turns up its nose at tho 
idea of laying telegraph Unes across the Jordan.

Let us give a few illustrations of the capacity of science not 
to know when she is not In the humor. If, for example, upon 
a slate writing should bo produced hundreds of times, under 
circumstances absolutely precluding any' chemical processes, 
or any mechanical agency other than of a common pencil, that 
fact would notin the estimate of science be sufliclent to justi
fy tho Inference that a person in intangible presence had pro
duced the writing.

If a table suspended in mid air were made to yield intelligi
ble movements in the presence of persons having no agency 
In the motion, and without the Intervention of mechanism 
appreciable by. any ordinary human sense, that fact would 
riot warrant the Inference of the presence of an intangible 
person aiding in the suspension,

If a well-known tune were played on a piano without the 
intervention of any mechanism distinct from the instrument,
or of any automatic appliances, or the contact of any object I 
of sufliclent consistency to be at once visible and tangible, 
science could not justify the inference that an intangible per
son did the playing.

If three persons the sole occupants of the same chamber 
and the same house, none of them ventriloquists, should, in 
such chamber and house converse with an audible voice ad
dressed to all, and if the voice should communicate to each 
one facts known only to each, that fact-according to science 
would not justify the conclusion that tho voice proceeded 
from a person who lacked the attribute of a tangible body, 
and was not one of the three.

These supposed illustrations exhibit the attitude of science 
to the alleged facts of Spiritualism, as understood by Prof. 
Youmans and Dr. Carpenter. No amount of testimony is ad
equate to verify the alleged facts; no logic known to science 
is sufficient to warrant an inference from any facts of>he 
existence or intervention of spirits, or the reality of any 
supersensual world I

The behavior of the loadstone Is thought by scientific men to 
warrant the inference of-a magnetic force; a stroke from the 
Leyden jar Indubitably proves the presence of an electric 
force; tho fall of an apple establishes the reality of the force 
of gravity. Yet no human sense can directly cognize any 
one of the-e forces. They are simply inferred from motions 
of tmdies. They belong entirely to the supersensual world. 
Science can manage to pu^oq.thein the seal of its approval, 
even though they are strlcuy superocrjbpi, because they are 
impersonal. ' .

But other forces equally supersenual, revealed like gravity 
and magnetism in insulated cases of the disturbance of the 
state of solid substances, science cannot recognize, because 
they are personal, and reveal human intelligence and affec
tion existing in modes hitherto undreamed. There is danger, 
probably, if science recognizes any such forces upon any tes
timony, that man may be discovered to be capable of surviving 
death ! . '

"Dr. Buchanan (says Prof. Youmans) opens his batteries 
against the materialists, but might he not as well have left 
this to some Irate theologian ? Tliis polemical dash cannot be 
effective against Dr. Carpenter; who is certainly no material
ist, either by his own avowal, by the tenor of his writings, or 
their common interpretation. ’On the contrary he if^jl re
ligious man who has written copiously and cogently against 
materialism.” •

Doubtless the religious world will be thankful for his aid. 
It is just now in great distress and grateful for small favors, 
and it has always been ready Jo welcome a good turn, even 
from the father of lies. The doctor’s assistance may reasona
bly be expected to smack sufficiently of inspiration from that 
quarter’to render it highly acceptable. How very cogent 
against materialism must have been the writings of’n man of 
science, who restricts all spiritual existence to mental activities 
exactly correlated with changes of nervous subdance, and who 
has loudly trumpeted his conviction that no uttered testimony, 
no evidence, no facts can prove the existence of spirits ! These' 
are the sentiments the doctor nurses as his Contribution to re
ligious knowledge.

To assert the existence of a spiritual realm possessed of the 
power to make occasional interventions in this, Prof. You
mans maintains to be the confusing of all distinctions and the 
confounding,of the natural with the supernatural. Is it so?

The fundamental principle of all true science is that every 
phenomenon or event is always dependent upon conditions. 
To affirm the reality of the supernatural is to assert the exist
ence of a realm of being in which conditions as nearly as pos
sible alike will not be followed by like phenomena; or that 
like phenomena are not preceded by like conditlmis. But to 
assert the existence ot a supersensual realm Is twassert that 
forces appreciable in themselves by none of the five senses 
manifest themselves In sensible phenomena. The whole visi
ble nnd tangible universe implies an invisible, and intangible 
hemisphere of being that is supersensual It were strange if 
there were nowhere present in that -hemisphere personalities 
habitually exalted above the sensuous order.

Undoubtedly, for long periods in primitive times the race 
of man .was seriously th warted in its progress in knowledge 
by the propensity to attribute all strange or grand phenomena 
to spiritual personalities. And the hum in mind for ages has

the other extreme, and asserts that outside of man’s visible 
personality there is nowhere any other than involuntary agen
cy, and no causes other than such as can be appreciated by 
the five senses, or reduced-to a level with such causes. Sci
ence now denies that there are any supersensual Causes, least 
of all any supersensual personal causes. But if supersensual 
causes intervene In the ordinary series of phenomena only 
under conditions, they are still amenable to natural law. 
When the Spiritualist denies the possibility of the explanation 

.of certain phenomena by any hypothesis of Involuntary agen
cy, either purely physical, or such as invokes ideas and emo
tions in a happy muddle of unconscious cerebration, he nei
ther denies the natural nor Invokes the supernatural. He 
simply declines to.insult his understanding by attempting to 
explain all phenomena^ by agencies purely sensuous and in
voluntary.

Spiritualism will compel science to face this dilemma : either 
to admit the Intervention of supersensual personal agencies 
in mundane affairs, or to deny the existence of any real su- 
persensual agency in Nature. TheGermaiuuran^ accept the 
latter alternative without hesitation. No original forcesexist 
according to them, that cannot be reduced into some form ap
preciable to sense. With them consciousness, thought, and

■ personality are incidents In the involuntary change of nerve 
■ matter. Nervous substance i.s not the Instrument of mind 
I and soul, but mind and soul are evolved In the grander evolu-
: tions and involutions of nervous substance.
i Dr. Carpenter, Tyndall, and their compeers have not ad
i vanced quite so far. Their “respect for religion" induces 
। them to barricade off a little corner of creation, within which 
I ideas and emotions can hover and flptter, held to substance 
by a metaphysical tie of correlation, and fiom which they can 

j occasionally discharge cogent arguments against materialism 
In aid of theology. Tills kind of nonsense will in another 
generation cease, and tbe English savants will no longer play 
the valet to theology, but will avow an unflinching and tlior- 
ough going materialism.

“ Tlie spirits (says Prof. Youmans) are never allege-1 to bo 
thecauses of cohesion, refraction, digestion, gravity, or any 
of tho matter of course operations that go on around us. They 
lire only disclosed to us by striking, wonderful, exceptional, 
or miraculous manifestations-; that is, the common order of 
Nature gets along without them, and they are only known by 
breaking through it." ' ‘

Why should they be referred to as the causes of cohesion, 
gravity, anil similar constant operations that goon around 
us? Persons in this world are not expected to he parts of 
constant operations In which they do not voluntarily share. 
If man after ages of experience has learned that the great 
constant operations of nature are not controlled by personal 
volitions, why should the intei vention of supersensual persons 
be expected in other than exceptional instances, Which on ac
count of their rarity seem for a time miraculous ? Personality 
Is itself n phenomenon whose characteristic it Is to viity tho 
order of all constant operations. The basis of nature Is tho 
involuntary and impersonal repetition of like movements; ' 
the summit of nature is the voluntary and personal dlversifl- 
cation of movements beyond any known low of uniformity. 
The higher we ascend lh the scale of being, the more multi
form the irruptions of personal volition into the established 
order in modes not precalculable. It is only in the lubora- 
torles of nature that a grinding nieeluiiiic.nl routine prevails 
forever and ever. If then while in, the body we demonstrate 
the reality of ourpersonality, only by interrupting that order 
which forces like gravity and cohesion establish, why, pro
vided we are so fortunate as to survive death, should we not ac
quire enhanced powers of interruption T In every personal 
movement while we live, wit disturb the order established by 
gravity. If wo continue to do so after death, we are surely 
proceeding in the line qfantr mortem analogies.

Extending the list of imagined absurdities In which Spirit
ualists believe, Prof. Youmans continues:

" In Nature wo see with our eyes ; in tlie ' psychic realm ' 
mon are said to see with the backs of their heads. In Nature 
tables remain nt rest upon tlie Hour forever unless some defl
nite terrestrial force is applied to move them ; in tlie ' psvehic 
realm ’ they travel about or rise tv tl»<> veiling without tlie In
tervention of any earthly cause." '

In nature we not only see with our eyes, but we have nbun- 
dant evidence that in common epilepsy, to say nothing of In
numerable alleged cases occurring in tlie mesmeric trance, 
vision of physical objects can be effected without eyes. It is 
easy to verify Hie fact, if one be not so scientific as to have 
lost capacity for patience and candor. No facts are known to 
Spiritualists tending to show that in the-” psychic realm " men 
see with the backs <•■ f their heads. But if the principle of the 
Darwinian selection is real—in accordance with which It is 
said that unuted organs waste away, as in the cose of the eye
less fish, or may by a protracted strain be developed in ab
normal localities, it Is clear that ere long ninny scientific crit
ics of what is possible in the spiritual world, will have eyes 
only in the backs of their heads. Such a transposition of the 
optics in th<‘case of a certain eminent English physiologist 
would not be likely to detract in the least from the remarka
ble directness of his vision.

Spiritualists cannot (‘numerate the instances In which tables . 
and like articles have risen in the air in the presence of com
petent witnesses without the aid of "any definite terrestrial

I force.” And any pretender to science who during the last

nieeluiiiic.nl
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Knimii Hardinge Britten in Hie 

‘■l.and of tlie Netting Nun.”
fu th.- H.I.:h -r the llawi.-t nt I.lk-l.t

It is scarcely more than a month since I parted 
with Hie warm hearted (ri.-nds who made Boston 
seem to me like “ home, sweet home,” yet Ho- itn- 
menseareasof space thimigh which 1 have pas-ed, 
and the throng of scenes, events, and faces tliat 
havecrowded upon me-ineetlwn, completely wipe 
out tlie limitation- of time, mid impress me with
the belief that my Holton experiences mud have 
transpired lung years ago. 1 n virtue of many prom- , 
Ises made, however, and dill more.with the desire 
of tlghtenlngtln-link-of kindm-ssthatsubdst be
tween myself and so many of your esteemed 
readers, I now propose to commence the first of , 
a series of brief sketches concerning the ( At si: 
ami its status, a- it appears to me in th- various 
placesiu which my wandering feet have left their 
imprints. ,

My first sphere of action, after quitting Huston,
was Wheeling, Vii. that .ver stanch and
faithful disciple of th>- spit it-, M f-. riinmas Horn
brook, had arranged to have me lecture > a p-noiqf 
to my Western destination. It is true tliat a 
sturin was raving in which tlie rain nearly swept 
me away, and the thunder was bmd enough to 
drown the or itury of a Boanerges ; -till these in
cidents were but trifles to my-eif and my zealous
ally, however pint, rode Oil the

form defied the tempest, thronging around me in 
suflim'iit number- to a—ure me the interest was 
not lacking them, however long It may have
slumbered. ■red by my kind Hiough
stormy w.-lom.-, 1 pa—ed on to Cleveland. Ohio, 
where I wire engag.-d to-peak tlw first Sunday 
of tlw iiidith, opening the spiritual lecture euiiree 
under tIw au-piee-of a very kind, <■(!;. lent, and 
liqrmoniou- -newly. ' ■

Permit me, In this connection to comment on 
tlw l-X'-ellelit eff'el produced Upon Hw Cleveland
Spiritual tneethu;-. by Hie intru.lii. t .ui nf a ki. f 
mtt'ieal -.-rviis- b.-fme the ,■.1111111.■nretn.’iit nf Hie 
lecture. In clear, -onnmu-. loin-. Mr. 'I'hnina-r 
Lei—, one uf tire pri-idilie .(It nfs of TO 
rear! out Millie tine pi—arp- Ir.llll dilLTent Well 
selected vohiun-. and at the clo-e of each par.t- 
graph Hie, choir n-prmded bv chanting it *weet 
and tmdodioii-i vet'o. Th" alternation-<i( gni><| 

' rending iind good -inging in ll.i. la-hiun, nl- 
though to radical earsn.'fen-ive in the exite i,e —a*
I believe all attempt 
Will be-never!hem-t I highly agreeable to
most of the audi'-nce, and imparted a tone of 
pure and exalted iii-pirati.m to your correspond
ent, certainly more In harmony with spiritual 
aspiration- than Hw cold, crude, rude informali
ties which too often eharaeteri/.- our platforms.

From Cleveland t-i Chicago, where four days of 
unremitting kindness and tokens of welcome 
from hosts of friends made me forget the lapse of 
time that had passed since 1 la-t addressed a Chi
cago audience, and sp .ke in buildings that have 
long since been .consumed by tlw whelming 
flames.

At Chicago, besides tlw Impetus allorded to 
any place wherein, pbirnlxlike, the nw-t beautl- 
lul, grand, and costly buildings In Hie world have 
sprung upout of the ashes of dilapidation and ngli- 

' ness, there Is Cora Richmond, the sweet ii.mtes* 
and noble trance - peaker, a-tlw cent re of all hearts

planting and in-gathering, the tremendous con- 
qm-tsof art and industry over every conceivable 
obstacle Hint nature could offer, had all been 
< ffi eted, not by Brigham Young In person, Imt 
by laborers who gave money, service, time, tal
ent and devotion al Ai* mmple requisition That 
this remarkable man had constructive genius, 
executive ability and governmental force to the 
most unlimited extent, even Ids worst enemies 
must allow. 1 was frequently reminded that Hie 
great Tabernacle, capable of seating thirteen 
thousand person*, Hie great organ, said to be the 
largest in tlw world—yet built in tills desert—Hie 
splendid roads, and well-built, well drained, 
Handsome city, were all out wrought “by the 
hardest labor ami through the most shameful 
anil rapacinus system of ty thing ”; also that ruin 
nnil death were the two remorseless sentinels who 
stood guard over every act of toil, and crushed 
out every chance of rebellion on tlw part oftlie 
Indomitable toilers. 1 was told again and again 
Hint " then- were thousands of men in that Terri
tory who would have slain each other, robbed 
each other, or spoiled them-wlves, committed any 
wrong, or endured any amount of suffering, nt 
Hie mere crook of Brigbam Young's linger.". 1 
know nil this must have been true, er the mar
vel- 1 witnessed never could have been effected; 
buttbnt for which I was -o eagerly seeking was

for the poorest value. He thought the men were 
more to blame than the women for the absurdi
ties of fashion and extravagance in dress. Men 
In general treat women as if they were children, 
to be pleased with superficial gaieties, and deny 
timin'the equality of Intellect to which they are 
entitled. Many of woman’s conditions. Includ
ing fashion, are forced upon her to sustain the 
absurd fiction of man's superiority. .

Mr. Madox thought tlie idea of regenerating 
the human race could be wrought out only by a 
very slow process. , ,

Dr. Hallock was of opinion that the beautiful, 
and even the luxurious and extravagant were 
good things in their way, and a manifestation of 
the mind's evolution ami its aspirations after 
higher conditions.

Mrs. Hall regarded It a mistake to think that 
the idea of the beautiful was connected with the 
absurdities of fashion, which had its origin in 
the selfishness of those who made large profits
from It.

New York, 1877.
T. D. M.

Illinois.
CH IC AGO.-William Wiggin, magnetic phy

sician, 55South Ashland avenue, writes: “I en
close for your consideration a copy of a certificate

the secret <>( Brigham Young'* power, a elue to „f n remarkable cure performed through Mrs. R. 
th>- discovery of Hie mighty lever under which, in p Berry, of No. 209 W. 324 street, New York, 
this hind of strong individuality and exaggerated ] ;inV() heard of'several other remarkable cures 
Ideas.of personal rights anil lib. rtles, thousands ; piq ^i-mci by Mrs. B.’s band, and of my own

, of men and women would consent to sin nnd knowledge I know her magnetic force to be most 
suffer, labor and serve, steep their souls in crime | potent In eradicating chronic disease.
and subject t heir'bodies to Inconceivable bard ; For the hist thirty years niy eyes have been 
-hips, and all nt the biddingof a num whose name I v,,rv weak, nnd at times much inflamed,and sub 
I never once heard pronounced with respect, and j,.,.; („ a hick of moisture ; I could not bear the ( 
who-e . ..... . I never once heatd mentioned i q^ht on theni, especially gas light; In fact they, 
with iiuglit but expressions of siiti-firetion. To | Were very troublesome generally. Theyprlgln- 
my mlixl. there are but two ways nl solving this 1 ■ ■ - • ■ ’ ... ...
prghtv problem: Hie first Is by adml'ting the 
ehuin Hint I have always set up for the irresisti
ble power.of the human will when once it is bent 
upon 11 cettain object, nnd focalized Inn single 
direction,’nnd Hie other Is, by allowing that the 
most potential of nil human motives in aid of

of a remarkable cure performed through Mrs. R,

ally became so through the mal practice of one of 
the ‘ regular ’ profession. 1 have never allowed 
a 1 regular ' to prescribe.for them since; have 
had ,-ome magnetizers treat them nt times, with, 
in some instances, perceptibly good results; in 
others none.

' In both these respects the people of Utah are 
living illustrations. Tlw land it-elf I-a monu
ment of the power of Brigham Young’s WILL, 
lii-t to ilevi-e a kingdom for biins.lt, ami next to 
compel otlwrs to carve it out for him, whilst Hie 
people tn tlwir wond.-rfiil uni! unmurmuring sub
mission to Hint iilmlghtv will are Individually 
and collectively witnesses to tlw fact that n deep 
religious faith will’’more woiidaiii.e," ay, anti 
execute more miracles of human art and human 
capacity for endurance, than lots ever been called 
forth by tiny other element In human nature. 
It such tremendous results could have been 
called torth by a man who held life of fur less ac
count than water, and human rights of no high
er moiw-nt than the pa-lime of his own idle 
hours. If swh vast achievements could have re
suited from religious impulses against which the 
whole civilized world arises in protest, what 

; blessings might not have flowed out to the race
from the sit tire potency of will exercised for good, 

, what foundations for tlw coming kingdom might 
j not have I...... laid among-t a people whose re

ligious faith had been called forth by a truly 
divine and humanitary scheme of revelation! 
But the reign of will is ended in Utah, the arm 

। of a blind faith steeped in crime and infamy Is 
broken. Brigham Young lias gone to his ac
count, and Brighamlsm—!/nof .Vormom.wi—is a 
thing of the pa-t in th.-S ill Lake region. The 
answer to the question “What next'.'" is already 
being written in tlw sunbeams which gild the eter
nal snows encircling Hw “ City of the Saints.” A

• and Inten-ts In tlw spiritual ranks Mrs. Hollis,,' . ................. „,,,......... . ......... .. „, ............... .
the inimitable physical medium ; Annie l.drd with tlw min ning light of reason. The sunset of

brighter day and holler faith must be inaugurated

Chamberlain, and hosts of other mediumlstle no-' 
tables; Col. Bundy and-his estimable lady, real, 
live, working,-spiritual I mrmilists; numbers of 
truly Intellectual and well tried veterans in the 
Spiritual army; and, bret but nut buret, dear, 
good, faithful Dr. Avery and his noble wife, who 
nave ever beetr foienm-t in tlie rank and file of 
every good woi k the spirits required of mortals. It 
seemed.to m- th it M rs. Cora Richmond's’ engage- 
inent—not only as the - permanent speaker, but 
also as ttm friend of the < Timago Spiritualist', a 
friend in wlm-e gentle, womanly courtesies nil 

■ tlio-e interested ill the entree could find a graceful 
centre of attraction —has been a -tep ehleuhited 
tounite the'cimfl - ting eh merits, which too often 
divide our ranks, in one steady ami harmonioirs 
bond of common interest; hence I found cause to 
congratulate mir friend- amt our cause on Mrs. 
Richmond's excellent ministrations, and to part 
from them with tlm earrm-t wi-h that every Spir
itualistic society In the land would follow the 
example of the < 'hiengo friends Ue ,- itiiug uoml, 
cnmps-mnr ..j,. .»Xe>s in their mld't, thus lender- 
Ing their associations a power in th.- community, 
and their lecturers far more capable of good ice 
than Hwy can ever be made by tlie harassing

. and wasteful Itinerant system.
From Chicago to Lincoln, Nebraska, where a 

fine, progressive-spirited, New England gentle 
, man, the. Rev. Win Copeland, distributes tlw 

bread of life.in tlw far-utf wilds of tlw wildest 
western prairies, kindly, gently, acceptably, to 
those whose minds are as free ns the winds that 
sweep over their broad, nnfenred homestead*. 

■ More kind friends, crowded halls and sympa
thizing listeners met me there; more warm hearts 
and out-tretched hands to be left behind ns I

——pressed "on, on, evermore-on ”—to the land of 
' the setting sun. At Omaha, the broken bridge 

across the Missouri compelled a halt over night 
to catch the Pacific train, and even In this short, 
enforced pause in my march of three thousand 

, miles, the spiritual message had to be spoken. 
' Judge Easterbrook and (’apt. Paine met u-, and 

with kind and genial hospitality entertained us, 
that Is, my husband and myself, whilst they 
hastily summoned a few friends together to lis
ten to an address from my spirit guides during 
the brief hours of our stay. On for two days 

. and nights over mountains’and plains;'through 
the Indescribably grand, castellated passes anil 

.... canons of the majestic Rocky Mountains, until 
' we reached Ogden, and from thence took the 

— train down to Salt Lake City.
Passing along the thirty-seven miles of road 

between Ogden and tlie "City of the Saints," 
the tremendous peals of thunder and dazzling 
flashes of light which marshaled our way seem
ed In some sort in.harmony with the mourning 
trappings which, even on the door-handles of the 
cars, reminded us tliat a great light had been 
quenched In the Mormon Israel, and that the 

" mighty man, or mighty prophet, who once ruled 
materially, as well as spiritually, the realms of 
mind and matter on every side of us, had van
ished from the scene, and b-ft behind memories 
scarcely less terrible and stormy than tlie war of 
elements raging around us. In Salt Like City 
we spent several days ns the guests of the kind 
and hospitablegentlemen who are chiefly known 

■ as bold and fearless seceders from the formid
able organization consolidated under the late 
Brigham Young. Although giving a spiritual 
lecture, and announced In the most unmistaka
ble terms as a spirit medium, &e., 1 did not speak 
under the auspices of the Spiritual Society of the 
city, who, as I understood, were holding regular 
meetings in a hall of their own. The friends

blood and tyranny, which still lingers in fading 
beams over the lonely grave of the d“tid prophet, 
will return to light tip the mountains and plains 
which Iw lias b.-autified for successors, who will 
emulate liis strength and'power, but spurn with 
loathing tl.w selfish alms Hint stimulated It, and 
Hw shameful methods by which It perverted nil 
tlw po--ibilitles for good into self-aggrandize
ment.

Wean- now in San Francisco; have already 
commenced our campaign for lecturing on the 
I’lieilie coa-t, and have seen and heard much of 
" the cause " and Its promoters In this city. As 
there are many more points of interest to com
ment on than you can find space for in this 
already too prolix article, 1 will close with a 
kindly greeting to all who kindly remember the 
writer, and a promise to " bestow my tedious- 
m-ss” on yourself and your patrops at an early 
date'In the future

Mv hh-band d.-spes to unite tn kind regards to 
yourself and friendly readers.

Emma Haiidinoe Biutten.Siu l-r\irwwo, Cal.

The New York Spiritiiiillsts-The Fol- 
lieNot Fushimi, mid the laibor Ques
tion DIm-iinhimI.

T" ih.» Editor nf the Itainier of M^lit:
The Sunday conferences at the Harvard Rooms 

in this city have taken a new departure, espe
cially those in the evening, being no longer con- 
lined to purely spiritual subjects. The greatest 
variety of reformers In the city meet here and 
discuss all manner of topics. "Every shade of 
opinion is represented. The meeting Is general
ly opened by some person who has mediumlstic 
powers, from whom the debaters take their cue, 
mid a lively discussion Is maintained ,from this 
starting point often to a late hour. The time of 
the speakers is limited by the Chairman, and the 
variety it affords seems to draw better audiences. 
The subjects generally discussed armof the high
est social Importance, and in spite of some mani
fest drawbacks, there Is probably a spiritual 
power working In its own way and controlling 
all for the highest good.

The discussion Sunday evening Oct. 7th was par
ticularly interesting, as some of tlie leading labor
reformers took an active part in it, among whom 
were Dr. Hallock. Mr. Choate, Leander Thomp 
son, Dr. Week*. Mr. Madox, T. I). Maitland, Mrs. 
.Waldon, Mrs. Hall and Narcissa AgnesBlnkesley. 
Tlie last mentioned lady opened the proceedings 
by a half hour's speech of a very unique charac
ter on the follies and absurdities of dress, espe
cially that of the fair sex. She spoke under in
fluence. Mrs. Blnkesley referred to the tyranny 
of fashion In very forcible terms, drawing plau
dits from the audience. She.described the inju
rious effects which the present everchanging 
style of dress exercised on the health. The
fashionable churches received a small quota of 
their deserts, and the medium ventured the opin
ion that If Jesus Christ should appear in New 
York at the door of some of these edifices in the 
humble attire which he wore on bis mission

■ who procured me the privilege of addressing a 
_JargeJnteUigentandmostap|>reciative audience .......

in Salt Lake City, were. nY-I previnnsly lntima’- pHU -i 
ed, seceders from the Brighamite party, although l'wel 
many of them still cherish thebrigntest andmost1 ln" “
spiritual elements of that Mormonism that In
spired the original movement in the person of 
Joseph Smith.

It would be almost impossible, without writing 
a volume, to touch upon all the wonders that 
challenged our notice and admiration In Salt 
Lake City. A vast area of desert plains, valleys 
and savage canons, converted into a rich and 
blooming country! Fine roads, rich orchards, 
waving fields of grain, countless Hocks and herds, 
beautiful dwellings and magnificent public build
ings, all transforming the most savage wilder
nesses oh the,American continent into scenes 
which would do honor to the highest conditions 
of civilization! But thb strangest part of all 
these magical changes is to -be found in their 
motor power, and this has been, first, the resist
less influence of the one-man-power. and next, 
the Immeasurable faith of the many in the divine 
authority of the one.. ’

I found that all the building, cutting, digging,

For one month previous to my departure from 
New York, Mrs. B. treated them, and the very 
fir-t treatment that she gave, it seemed to me as 
if 1 then had a n< w pair ofiycs ; In fact, as If I 
had entered into a new state of existence. Any 
person who has had weak eyes and who should 
experience such a change can know how I felt, 
no others can. Since then my eyes have steadily 
improved; and 1 have 110 doubt but if she could 
have treated them till this time, they would have 
been entirely well.

Mre. Berry is a hard working widow woman 
with a family, and as 1 have known her for a 
number of years, 1 can freely recommend her as 
worthy in all respects. She does pot have as 
miieli to do In the healing line us she is entitled 
to by the efficacious power that she possesses. 
And to my mind, when the agents of thq spirit
world are praiseworthy In personal character, 
and also good instruments In the hands of the 
unseen ones, tlie fact should be made known.

We, Hu' uiulernlgiicd, rerilfy that we were present when 
Mi-. I!. V. Berry, nt New Y"ik. treated tlie Min nf J. See- 
nian nt HOs city, and also noteil Hie result of said treat- 
liiehl: and further, that we knew Hie coiidltlen ot said 
cliHd before and M the Hu e of Its trentmeot .

The son of .1. Srenuin bad been alll'i'ied forslxor eight 
months previously with epilepsy mol a I'oniblnatlon of ner- 
vi.ustiHlieHotiH; had been treated tor tho db-easo by physl- 
cl.insot violous m'IiimiIs wltliout any good results, anil In 
April. IO. was unable to walk, or sminl unaided, although 
eight)ears of age. 1 .'

Hon .I. M. I’.vbles was In Chattanooga, under an en- 
gng'-nient to lecture during the month ot April, anil while 
stopping at the Head House, lie met Mr". Berry at that ho
tel on her way to Tuseahsisa. Mr. Peebles mentioned tho 
ease Ilf the little Isiy, when Mrs. Bel ly readily consented 
to give him 11 treatment. The etteet on returning home 
was o' cure evident. The i-hllil ate quite heartily, a thing 
lie hail not linin' tor mouths, aihl was able lo undress lilm- 
M'lf, whleli he lind neon muwle to 1I0 In a loug time; In 
Hu", the Improvement was nmglral. .

Tills was the only treatment given by Mrs. Berry, and 
from that time 1 he sy mptomsbegan to bo removed, anil the 
boy ta-eame steadily iietii'r. until now lie la entirely well, 
cats hrattily. sleeps poimdly. uml goes to school, aml.when 
iu>t <'iigago,i in his studies Is playing out-door games with 
other ............... ...................

Tor tills great blessing we have only to thank Mrs. It. I. 
Berry and Hie good angels controlling her.

(Signed) J. Seeman.
■ Mn*. .1. SEEMSN.

■ LAUUA.il. SEEMAN,
Mire It. SfiiKiiK, 
V. It. Al.llMir. 
Mire. 1’. I!. ALBEiir. 

t'Wt.ino'Wi, Turn., Sryt. Vtth. Is“.

.WuNHUcllIINCttN. ,
HAVERHILL.—A correspoiulent writes, Oct. 

15th: "On Suiitlnys, Oct. 7th and 14th, Mr. J. 
Frank Baxter spoke in this place,-In the City 
Hall, to large and appreciative audiences, the 
one of the last evening nenrly flUhn; b itli par- 
quuttc ntul balcony. He was n“i.4ed In music 
by the noted ‘Savory’s Harmonics,' who ren
dered most beautifully Severn! quartettes, which 
with Mr! Baxter's fine singing made a concert 
well worth the price of admission in itself. The 
lectures were nil listened to with worked inter
est, nnd the descriptive tests which followed took 
the Congregations by surprise. Fifteen or more 
were given mid recognized, some of which were 
most pointed, and curried with them weighty 
conviction. Mr. Baxter’s Sundays are all taken 
to April next, thus preventing us from making 
arrangements with him before spring for a con
tinued serlesof meetings. Fortunate thoseplaces 
which have secured his valuable services for this 
winter. .

Thursday evening, Oct. 12th, Mr Baxter lec
tured in Oxford, his discourse being accompa
nied with music and wonderful tests. There are 
but two or three Spiritualists In town, and they 
were fearful lest they should be unable to give 
him a house, but, as it waS, the hall was not large 
enough to accommodate the crowds. Success 
crowned the effort, and soon they are to have 
Mr. Baxter there again, as will also Webster, 
an adjoining town
, On Saturday evening, Oct. 13th, Mr. Baxter 
lectured in Groveland to an overpacked andmost 
enthusiastic house, many unbelievers in Spiritu
alism declaring themselves more exercised in 
thought over the subject than ever before. The 
tests were remarkable, but an account of them 
we cannot give. Suffice it to say Groveland was 
shaken by tins spiritual revival, as no church re
vival ever has-done. Both Haverhill and Grove
land are alive with comment and discussion, in 
the shops, on Hie streets, and in the homes, rela
tive to the meetings, and all anxious for renewed 
engagements.” ,

Tennessee.
MEMPHIS. —Mrs. Mary Dana Shindler writes: 

"I am once more in Memphis, after having spent 
the summer at my home In Texas. Dr. Watson 
is at his post, working with heart and hand for 
our glorious cause, sometimes traduced, often 
misunderstood, but always moving steadily on
ward to the great central truth, as It presents it
self to his inquiring mind. Mrs. Hawks, the In
spirational speaker and gifted medium, Is win
ning golden opinions from all classes of our South
ern citizens. She is a power in our beautiful 
Southern land; but her health Is very frail. Oh 
may our Heavenly Father, through his angel 
messengers and agents, long preserve her to us, 
for much do we need such highly endowed spir
itual workers. ' '

through the villages of Judea and Galilee, he 
would be turned away by the sexton; the Har
vard Rooms was probably the only place of reli
gious meeting where he would be graciously- 
received in this great city of professing Chris
tians. The medium drew a heart rending pic
ture of the misery an.d destitution of the poor 
and the abject condition of tho working men, 
partially, as the result of the grasping system of 
the few monopolists who control the produce of 
labor, and spend so much recklessly as an offer- 
'"g-tO-Aho divinity of fashion. The speaker ..... ..............  „„..„„,„„,„,,, JVOOUU3 uc.
dwelt at somelengtlUofTTby-miKPry Mid-su(L-r--ferred-till-al)<:ut-the-middltLof_Ngvember, so’that

; Ing endured by the children of fashionable moth- "-------- '-- ' .—.—
ers, while Skye terriers and Spitz dogs and pno- 
dies are objects of their tenderest care. While 
she recommended a more comfortable and less

_ 1 wish to say to the readers of the Banner of 
Light that the Issue ot the initial number of our 

•projected weekly paper, the 'Voice of Truth,’ 
has been, for good and sufficient reasons, de* .... . - . . -. .-._- . . »

expensive attire for ladies, she was no advocate 
for the adoption of gentlemen’s costume.

Dr. Weeks criticised the speaker, and was 
somewhat in favor of fashion, as he considered it 
was a manifestation of the development of a 
finer taste for Hie beautiful. "

Mr. Choate and Mrs. Waldon also disapproved 
of the vagaries of fashion—the former carrying 
his views to a remarkably radical extreme.

Mr. Thompson regarded woman as the embodi
ment of a grand idea, and considered maternity 
her greatest glory. He dwelt at considerable 
length on the m-thetical view of her character.

Mr Maitland tho -ght that if dress and fa-hion 
had their origin In the love of the beautiful the 
idea had been sadly perverted by the dressmakers 
and dry goods men of the present day, who seem, 
ed to be in conspiracy to extort the highest prices

the regular issue may commence with tbebeglnY 
ning of the ensuing year. In the meanwhile 
Mrs. Hawks will answer-calls to lecture wher
ever she may be needed.”

New York.
BROOKLYN.— W, C. Bowen writes: "We are 

having in Brooklyn, at the present time, what 
might be termed a 'revival ’ in the great cause 
of Spiritualism. Our Sunday meetings are crowd
ed to overflowing, as are also our Saturday even
ing conferences. It reminds one of the earlier 
year* of Hie modern spiritual movement. Mrs. 
F. O. Hyzer. of Baltimore, is speaki ■* for the 
Brooklyn Society, and it is no exaggeration to 
say that sheeasilv ranks with the foremost pulpit 
orators of the ‘ Uity i f Churches’; but unlike 
most of them, employs her great gifts in the dis 
semination of the truths of rational religion and 
Ii genuine spiritual philosophy. Her discourses 
are replete with practical wisdom, and as she

holds aloft the clear, white banner of Spiritual
ism, mid her audiences listen to her logical, phi
losophical and eminently practical utterances 
(strongly reminding one of Emerson), Spiritual
ists feel that there is just reason to be proud of 
this Inspired standard-bearer, in whom are coni- 
blned with rare intuitive and intellectual traits 
the charm and sweetness of a noble personal 
character. The prospects of the cause in Brook
lyn, 1 think, were never more encouraging than 
they are to-day, and Brooklyn Spiritualists seem 
to realize the important fact that our cause, rest
ing as it does upon the Imperishable foundation 
ot Eternal Truth, can never be bankrupted (as 
our opponents would have us believe), by any 
amount of fraud attempted to be foisted upon it. 
Spiritualism only shines the brighter by its con
tact with its foes, be they from without or of its 
own household; and it will not ‘ fall, nor be'dis
couraged,’ but will continue its grand mission of 
demonstrating man’s conscious, personal exist
ence beyond the grave, until all the sons and 
daughters of our common humanity are brought 
to a blissful recognition of this most practical 
and most glorious truth.”

FINE.—Luther Hyde writes that he has been 
a medium from childhood. The phase most fully 
developed appears to be the ability to answer 
sealed questions correctly. He Ims done this for 
several years, without compensation.

Ohio.
CLEVELAND.-Valentine Nicholson, a vet

eran in tlie cause of the true spiritual develop
ment of the human family, sends to us a letter 
from which we take tho following extract : 
“ On the first Sabbath of the past September, the 
gifted Emma Hardinge Britten gave two dis
courses in Cleveland, (as herself and husband 
passed through on their way to California). Sho 
commenced her morning lecture by asking the 
question, ‘ Who are the Saviours of the World?’ 
Iler-evening lecture was, ‘Five Chapters from 
the Bible of Nature.’ Both discourses were pro
found in depth, and spoken with a power and 
eloquence, and in the grandest degree sublime, 
showing why we must look to the laws of Nature 
for the key to unlock all doors of mystery touch
ing the salvation of the human race. Cephas B. 
Lynn has been speaking hero for the last four 
Sabbaths. He was considered a good speaker 
years ago, but has greatly improved since I first 
heard him. He is now amongst ‘ the excellent of 
the earth,’ (so faros ability to impart instruction 
publicly Is concerned). '

Tho writer of this letter Is ready and willing to 
continue to meet in council, either with individ
als in private or to speak to public audiences, 
large or small, remote or near to the city of Cleve
land. For two or tlireo months, letters may be 
addressed to Valentine Nicholson, 51 Rockwell 
street, Cleveland, Ohio, and they will receive 
early attention.” '

* Utah.
SALT LAKE CITY.-Win. H. Holmes writes 

Sept, noth: “Dr. J. L. York, of San Josd, Cali
fornia, has delivered a course of lectures in this 
city, and at the close of the course to night before 
a crowded house in the Liberal Institute it was 
unanimously

Urmdwd. That Dr. J. L. York, by bin eloquent, force
ful. uiu'oiuproiulsiuK lectures, has won the esteem and se- 
cnr»*.l the thunk* of all liberals hi this community.

Resolvul, That this Resolution bo forwarded to the 
Tiuth«Seeker, Investigator, Bannerof Light, ami Religlo- 
rhilosophlcal Journal for publication.

Dr. York is unique as a speaker, full of fire, 
without any cant; gesture and voice full of ex
pression, tearing down all shams and building up 
again with morality, virtue, and progressiveness. 
He is on his way to the East, and you may be 
certain in all large cities will do excellent work 
before good audiences. We want such men. 
Pure, eloquent, earliest, powerful men are need
ed at the front now-a-days, and this man is all 
this." • "

Vermont.
BARNET.— James Edson, in renewing sub

scription, says : “ I must have tlie Banner, what
ever the times are. 1 could not get along with
out it. It is meat and drink in a spiritual sense. 
It is necessary for ‘our growth in grace,’ as the 
divines call it, or, I should rather say, growth in 
every good and perfect work; for it is only in 
taking Measure in good thoughts, words, and 
actions that we can enjoy the favor of God. I 
don't mean the God of the creedists, but the 
Spirit of Goodness that exists everywhere. You 
are now entered on a new volume. I hope that 
it will be as interesting as the last. Spiritualism 
is bound to prevail amidst all obstacles, for the 
spirit of truth is IA it. It is a pity that there 
should be any deceptive or falso mediums. As 
to ‘exposers,’ they but expose themselves.”

Muiue.
Wise ASSET,-R. S. Call writes, October 11th: 

“ During the past few weeks we have been high
ly entertained by the presence of Daniel E. Cas
well, one of the best test mediums I ever met" 
with. In connection with tests he also delivered 
several beautiful lectures under spirit control. 
Mr. Caswell is upright and honest in all his deal
ings; and ever striving to do right. Of the many 
communications not one was given but was recog
nized by some person—the first name being fur
nished, and in many cases the name in full. His 
visit here lias created a fresh interest in Spiritual
ism. His address is Daniel E. Caswell, 9 Hancock 
street, Bunker Hill District, Boston, Mass."

MADAME BLAVATSKY IN A CHRISTIAN 
PULPIT.

To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:
On Sunday evening last the Rev. Mr. 'Mc

Carthy, a wed-known minister of the Universal- 
1st persuasion, preached before a large congrega
tion assembled in the chapel of tho New York 
University. Having myself been present, I ven
ture to send you a few particulars, at least as far 
as they refer to our special work. The reverend 
gentleman took as his text the passage in the 
Acts of the Apostles, “ In Him we live and move 
and have our being.” This, he explained, he did 
as a mere matter of form, his real object thab. 
evening being to review a debate on Positivism 
which followed his lecture the previous week be
fore the Liberal Club. In support of his argu
ments that Positivism was not only unscientific 
but immoral, he quoted largely from Vol. I, 
Chapter 3, of a “new and magnificent” work, 
which he characterized as one. of the greatest 
productions .of thought in modern times, "Isis 
Unveiled,” written by a lady, Madame Blavat
sky. " Having had'the pleasure of an introduc
tion to the gifted authoress,” continued Mr. Mc
Carthy, “ I was struck by the vigor of her ma
jestic intellect, the force of her reasoning, and 
the Immense range of her experience. But this 
lady Is not of our race I” Producing the book,

McCarthy recommended his hearers to purchase 
"IsisUnveiled,” assuring them that they would 
be repaid tenfold, though he wished them to un
derstand that he did not agree with all Its con
clusions.

When Christian ministers place in the hands 
of their flock a work whose chief tendency is to 
show Christianity in unfavorable contrast with 
Oriental philosophy, we can only say "theforce 
of” Universalism and self contradicting doc
trines "can no further go.” Truly the whirli
gig of Time brings about its own revenges!

Speaking personally with regard to this won
derful book, I find it impossible to express In the 
form or space of a newspaper article my feeling 
of its importance and significance at the present 
juncture of the Spiritualist movement, but all

thoughtful studeiits must agree that’the writer of 
“ Isis Unveiled ” has been the first to furnish an 
adequate solution to the difficulties which have 
beset Spiritualism from the first on every side, 
and that we should be especially grateful for its 
advent at a time when the unchecked and un
trained developments on the physical plane are 
resulting in such direful consequences as have 
been frequent of late. I say it with extreme 
sorrow, but it Is time that the fact should be ac
knowledged, and the difficulty boldly faced, that 
the tendency of physical manifestations in circlet 
promiscuously held is to bring about the moral 
degradation of the medium. Much of the evil 
might be averted if every discouragement were 
given to mediums holding circles in their own 
rooms, without test conditions, and without a di
rector in whom the public can have confidence. 
Some attempt to combat this evil, and to bring 
the Spiritualist movement into something like 
order, lias been made in England by the National 
Association of Spiritualists, though as yet much 
remains to be done. By the arrangements there 
made for initiating inquirers into the subject, 
the medium is protected from the public, the 
public from the medium, and the medium from 
himself. A further knowledge and study of me
diumship, as propounded by Madam Blavatsky 
in her book, and derived from the teachings and 
experience of Eastern adepts, founded on the 
psychological Investigations of thousands of 
years, will, I hope, enable us to carry success
fully into practice a new and true system of 
work, both as regards our treatment of mediums 
and our methods of investigation.

I have had the pleasure, during my stay In 
America, now almost concluded, of meeting 
many earnest and high-minded Spiritualists, and 
I sincerely hope that some attempt will shortly 
be made among them to organize the movement 
In a manner suited to the character of the coun
try and of its people.

In conclusion, let me take 'this opportunity of 
warmly thanking all those friends, including 
yourself, Mr. Editor, whose kindness and cor
diality have made my visit to America one of 
the pleasantest experiences of my life, and whom 
I sincerely hope I have not seen for the last time.

Most truly yours,
Emily Kislingbuby.

New York, Oct. 16th, 1877. • . -

Literary.
Aut Magic; on Mundane, Suu-Mundane ANDSuran- 

Mundane SViiutism. a Treatise In three parts and 
twenty-three sections: Descriptive of Art Manic, (Spirit- 
Isin, the different orders of SplHtsln the Unlverseknown • 
to be related to or in communication with man: together 
with directions for invoking, controlling and discharging 
Spirits, and the uses and abuses, dangers and possibili
ties of Magical Art. . . .
Its author has been a student of what has now come to be 

called “ occultism.” (which maybe said to mean concealed 
sciences and arts) from his youth. His tastes having a 
bent that way he has studied In Germany, England, India, 
etc., with the most astute practitioners, joining numerous 
societies engaged in such things, and we have some of the 
results of bls researches in this book, lie sets out with this 
grand motto, “God Understands,” printed in a circle in , 
the rays of a sun. ...

His studies and experience In India have taught him how 
tho wonders reported by travelers and missionaries are per
formed by the Indian Guroos, Brahmins, Yogees and Fa- 
keers, and Mongol “ Bokts,” but there Is very small like
lihood that any one ot our practical work-day people can be 
found to practice the asceticism, fastings, etc., which these 
adepts undergo before they are able to ent and slash them
selves and each other, as has been related by various travel
ers, Just for the sake of astonishing a crowdot European 
spectators and gaining a little money. ... Still it is 
very Interesting for the student of ancient history to read 
the explanations of the Egyptian pyramids, the old tem
ples, caves, etc., In India, which this writer has collated 
through bls intercourse with the priests, Brahmins, Fa- 
keers^c. ... .

We^ftqot find space to give all the extracts wa would 
like to lay^fore our readers to show the various conclu
sions arrlvedXt by the author, but close with the follow
ing:
“The division of angelsand spirits into grand hierar

chies, legions, and specific ■ flices of divine ministration, 
would occupy a volume, and given vast and exalted percep
tion of the antique view oLspIrltual existence. Descend
ing from the grander scale of angelic ministration recited 
above, we notice that the sages and seersof antiquity iden
tified certain bplrj^s as the inspiring agencies of art, sci
ence, different ^ranches of industry, and all the occupa
tions of social, artistic, and even commercial life. The 
Hebrew scriptures continually declare that God put It into 
the heart of such and such Individuals to work in brass or 
wood, fine linen, or rich coloring. In the direct and Intui
tional communion with spiritual existences enjojed by tho 
Hebrews, It was assumed that all good or exceptionally 
gieat powers resulted from inspiration, and. ns explained 
In the New Testament, those were called gods to whom the 
ward of God came; so when the terms God, or Lord, were 
made use of to signify the sourcoof the Idea, spiritual influ
ence was the kernel implied in the expression.

The early Christian fathers not only retained their faith 
in the power and ministry of angels ami spirits on earth, 
but they proved that faith by the works of the spirit, which 
they performed us their Master commanded them, and for 
some centuries after his death they looked with suspicion 
on those who failed to render this Important testimony to 
their belief in Christianity.

Tertulllan, one of the must zealous of the second century 
converts to Christianity, sternly advised that ‘any per
sons calling themselves Christians who could not even ex
pel demons, or heal the sick, should bo put to death as im
postors. ’ ..

The celebrated Bishops Montanus and Gregory, Origen, 
St. Martin, Theophilus, and numerous other eminent 
Christian fathers, urged that the same tests suggested by 
Tertulllan should be require! of professing Christians. 
They alleged their own willingness to submit to such an 
ordeal, and report aftirms that they gave continual evi
dence of their ability to sustain their claims. ,

By Internal luxury and external pride, the aristocratic 
rulers of the Christian churches in the sixth and seventh 
centuries succeeded in driving spirit Influence from their 
midst, ami finding themselves deprived of spiritual gifts, 
and rebuked by the sight of laymen performing those apos
tolic works required of them In proof of their faith, they 
resolved In solemn council that henceforth it should he un
lawful far any laymen to attempt the rites of txaratsmt 
or the cure of disease by the laying on of hands. Public 
opinion once impelled In this direction suun gained force by 
momentum.”

Those desiring to see more of this work can obtain It by 
sending to tho Banner of Light office, Boston, Mass.—The 
Saratoga (tf. Y.) Sentinel.

Lily Dale Spiritual Camp-Meeting.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

The meeting commenced on tho 11th and doted on tho 
16th of September. Cassadaga Lake, on tho bank of which 
tho meeting was held, is located on tho D. A. V. andP. 
R. R., about ten miles south of Dunkirk, N. Y. A beau
tiful grove of pine and oak, and tub delightful scenery, 
rend.r ito3e of the choicest locations In tho County. The 
grove and buildings attached to it are owned by Mr. Alden 
and son, who are liberal and devoted Spiritualists, and 
give the use of the grounds free to tho Spiritualist a for all 
meetings held by them. They have built in tho grove a 
large hall, forty, by eighty feet, two stories high, nearly 
finished, and hi good style. .

/Il who were not provided with tents, got board at the 
hall at teasonable rates; Too much credit cannot bp given 
Mr. Alden and family for tho care taken and IlberaHty . 
sin wnby them to make their guests comfortable. The * 
committee who had the meeting In charge displayed good 
judgment and untiring energy and perseverance In their 
efforts to secure such speakers as would interest and in
struct.

^he thinking mind to-day demands tho philosophy as 
well as tho phenomena of Spiritualism, and we seemed to 
have selected such speakers as could meet the demand. 
We also recognize that spirits as well as mortals aie bene
fited by coming to earth as toichers.

OurmtellLg was perfectly orderly, quiet rnd harmoni
ous, and being the first of the kind ever held In Chautau
qua County, was considered a success. Large numbers ef 
p ople were on the ground s. A conference was held nearly 
every morning and evening luring tho meeting.1

TheFp^akers were Lyn^n C. Howe, ot Fredonia. N.Y,: 
IWe Mrvurmlckr-of-Y^anklli^Pa.q-J JL Hnrtcr, ot 
Auburn, N. Y.; Mrs. L. A. PoataaII, ot Disco. MICA; 
Mrs. E. L. Wutron, ot I Itusvlllc, l’a

On Saturday Afternoon an organization tor working par- 
pnj-es wns tundo. A committee ot eight gentlemen and 
eight ladles were Appointed to call future meetlngesnd 
make all arrangemi mb for th* Interest of rhe Society. The 
committee appointed from themselves the following offi
cers : M. V. Goodrich, of Ripley, Chairman: O. G.UuaW, 
ot Jamestown. Secretary; Mr*. J. F. C-rter, ot Laona, 
Assistant Secretary: Abram James,of Fredonia, Corre
sponding Secretary; Theodore Alden, of Cassadiga, Treas
urer. - ,

Wo propose tn hold nn annual Camp-Meeting In Aunn.t, 
and an annual Picnic In June, which meetings will be an- 
Ui nue- <i by th- committee. ■

Laona, N. Y. Uns. J. F. Cabteu, Secretary.

How (Ices tha-busy little tty 
Improve each frosty hour, 

In setting ready for tortle 
Before tlie tempests lower.

I look upon the matter nf baptism as an Incident, tint as 
ane sential. I think It shmilii Decompiled with: hut I do 
not think the Church ought ever to nuke a test of baptism 
for admission tn 'be privilege of Church-membership.— 
IF. H. H. Murray. , . -

Sir

’<■7
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'• SWEET 8FIBIT, HEAR MY PRAYER.”

, BY GEOnaE WENTZ.

Ot all the human-helping songs to God 
That swell upon the dim cathedral’s air, 

Most helpful seems to me this song of all— 
“Sweet spirit, hear my prayer.”

Tliere is a supplication in the sound; '
And on that flight of Music’s solemn sigh 

My^weary soul, earth-sick and full of care, 
Mounts upward to the sky.

A clear soprano, like a mounting bird, 
Soars o'er the organ’s deep, vibrating tone, 

To bear to her the loviugness I feel 
But may not plead alone.

For she, a spirit, from her lofty place - 
' Doth oft her sympathetic ear incline
To hear a mortal's word, and stills lier heart 

. To catcjpthebeat of! mine. .
The tender pleading of the song remains, 

While priest and altar fade upon the air;
And all the dome is worshipful with her 

Whose spirit hears my prayer.

THE 0AUBE OF INSANITY, AND ITS 
, PERMANENT CURE,

To tho Editor otlhe Banner ot Lights ’ '
If there is one tiling that should attiact and 

employ the mind, and weigh upon the conscience 
with a greater force and stimulus at this time 
more than any other, it Is tho consideration tof 
those sadly unfortunate ones, whose numbers are 
so rapidly and alarmingly increasing, affected 
with mental prostration and nervous derange
ment, commonly called Insanity.

How painfully and frequently we are called 
upon in these days to see the sacred domain of 
the mind ruthlessly and rashly Invaded, and all 
the rlcli treasures gathered there devastated, 
scattered and laid waste, by a power so insinuat
ing and subtle that its approach cannot in the 
sliglitest manner possible be perceived, much 
less measured or stayed by the common under
standing, or any method now known to the 
schoolmen for its discovery, prevention or cure.

There is nothing so sad or deplorable in all Na
ture’s broad domain as faculties blighted and rea
son dethroned. <

Having been called upon to'give the matter 
close attention and study for many years, and, 
having passed through numerous painful experi
ences, 1 propose to say something of the cause 
and permanent cure of this malady.

There are times in the earth’s history well- 
known and marked, when old things have to pass 
away and give place to the new; a period of 
change, of breaking up—disintegration, disrup
tion, derangement and confusion taking place 
—in all the realms of mind and of matter; 
elements struggling for supremacy; the new 
battling with the strongholds of the old; the old 
offering firm and determined resistance.

A faint semblance of this is seen in external 
Nature in the breaking up of dreary winter, 
manifested by wind and the storm cloud, prepar
atory to the ushering in of warm and genial 
spring. And just so sure as the ice and snow 
have to give way and place to gentle rains, flow
ers and verdure, equally sure it is that the cold 
and rigid forms of the past, with their chilling,- 
dreary and deadening influences, must give place 
to others, wherein dwell spiritual life, warmth, 
and an ever-increasing vitality, strength and 
beauty.

The time having now fully come through long 
ages of preparation, and all events.having been 
fulfilled necessary to the development of the race 
up to the present point, man now stands anxious 
and expectant, looking to the bending heavens, 
awaiting tremblingly for the down pouring of 
that long promised power, the earnest of whose 
coming has been given to every tongue and peo
ple through suffering ages, sustaining them as a 
bow of promise to do battle to the weary end, 
when they were to be released and surely deliv
ered from the environments of false and distorted 
Ideas, theories, inodes of thought, rules of con
duct; laws and customs born throughout the dark 
ages of ignorance, selfishness and superstition.

He. who in the beginning said “let there be 
light, and there was light,” has again spoken 
and said, let there be more light, and in obedience 
to that Omniscient Voice bright robed messen
gers of light have come forth and are encamping 
around tliose ancient strongholds of darkness, 
distorted thought, falsities'and superstition, and 
with a power that cannot be resisted are bring
ing from their dark caverns and hiding places 
those who in their willful and obstinately persist
ent blindness (re seeking vainly to cling to that 
which must inevitably breed disorder, spiritual 
darkness and insanity. Light thus radiating 
from the beaming centre of an All Father’s love, 
penetrating and quickening the dark recesses en
gendered by all the falsities of the past, must 
bring to the surface tliose stultified and misshapen 
forms, victims of pernicious teachings and ex
ample, which have’ sapped the Inmost principle 
of life, Instilling a virus poisoning body, mind 
and soul. “ We war not,” said one of old, “ with 
flesh and blood, but with powers, principalities 
and spiritual wickedness in high places.”

But the earth-plane is tlie arena upon which 
the great battle is to be fought, the terrible con
flict between light and darkness, truth and error.

The vast spiritual world stt etc lies for ages baek 
of us. beneath and all around us—a stupendous 
reservoir in which still exists all the essence and 
the animus of their pernicious education and ex
periences, and the poor deluded children of dog
ma, creed and example, all becoming more and 
more intensified and active by the light which is 
bplng poured in upon them, are calling upon the 
rocks and mountains to cover them to hide them 
from the presence of this power. , 
• This vast spiritual world and world material 
are gravitating, or being drawn by the power of 
wisdom, nearer and in.closer connections, the 
one blending and interpenetrating the other, 
iriaking exchanges of the products of both, and 
the world of matter being negative and lesser 
than all this vast world of spirit, it must receive 
in a lafge measure and partake'of that which is 
so powerfully impinged upon it. If the curtain 
were but lifted, and that which Is behind reveal
ed to mortal eyes, they would stand appalled, and 
the wonder would not be why are there so many 
suffering from mental derangement and disorder, 
and myriad other ailments-so prevalent at this 
time, but the wonder would be why are there not 
moreaffected.

The -Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and 
many others all over this fair country, are busy 
devoting their energies, spending their millions 
in multiplying and enlarging the abodes for these 
rapidly-Increasing unfortunate ones, without tak
ing a thought or appropriating a dollar in the dl 
rectlon of discovering the cause, or exerting any 
means for the prevention of this terrible scourge 
and pestilence stalking about at noon-day in their 
very midst. Spiritualists, who compose so large 
a snare in the Commonwealth, cannot escape 
sharing largely in the responsibility forthls condi
tion of things. To them, as,to none others, in 
thlft or any age of the world’s history, has been 
given the means and opportunity to clearly per- 

—celve-and-know^the subtle came, and the power 
of staying this mighty tidal wave so noiselessly 
?'et so disastrously surging in with a constantly- 
ncreasing force upon the intellects and con

sciences of men. There are many who have been 
called by the higher and more dlvipely exalted 
spiritual influences to be educated and trained to 
act and stand as bulwarks and towers of strength 
and* safety against this great insetting tide of 
evil, through whom heavenly influences could be 
poured and transmitted to the subjugation, over
coming, teaching and exalting of all this mad
dened, frenzied mass of imperfectly individual
ized humanity.

They have taken their eyes from the one great 
grand purpose for which the phenomena, are 
given, viz.; the amelioration and the betterment of 

re condition of universal humanity, and fixed

their attention too much upon phenomena them
selves, impelled too often by no higher motive than 
selfish ends or idle curiosity on the one band, and 
nothing-in too many cases but a sordid desire for 
popularity and sordid gains on the other. What 
wonder, or how cmild it be otherwise than that 
both investigate and medium should be over
whelmed'In disappointment, perhaps disaster.

The consequence of carelessly seeking, receiv
ing and using these mediumistic gifts must neces
sarily be terrible. There are but two alterna
tives, and two only: either onward and upward, 
or backward and downward. On the one hand we 
go forth to deeds of usefulness and love, hand in 
hand with angels,-constantly developing a nobler 
manhood and womanhood, strewing flowers of 
happiness and contentment along our pathway, 
or on the other hand settling back into unhal
lowed passions and all manner of debasing self
Indulgences, drowning the pure white soul of our 
being in these muddy and turbulent waters, there 
to drink the bitter cup of anguish and remorse 
for an untold period of time over golden oppor
tunities and gifts misused, despised and neg
lected, and valuable time wasted.

Having been born Into these spheres of living, 
spiritual realities, through long years of prayer, 
labor, and the suffering and- tears of one who 
was given and appointed to stand by my side in 
the threefold capacity of companion, wife and 
mother, together we are now called to be the in
struments, under angel guidance, to establish a 
Home and School for the rescue and treatment 
and education of those wanderers whom God 
shall see fit to gather into this fold.

We were sent from Boston, Westward, some 
four years ago by an influence we had no power 
or will to resist, and in which we had reason to 
have the utmost confidence, it having brought 
my companion from the strongholds of the Ro
man Catholic faith and after long disturbing in
fluences, and myself from atheistic Materialism, 
and both of us from a low condition of health
physical wrecks. After having spent nearly all 
my living upon physicians, and been given over 
by them as being beyond the power of their skill, 
I was snatched from the verge ot the grave by 
angel hands. Both myself and wife having been 
restored to perfect and robust health by angel 
ministrations, we feel that we can safely trust 
them and become the willing instruments in their 
hands to aid in establishing surroundings through 
which they may extend tlie saving hand to many, 
many oth rs. We w le flna ly sent, after some 
three < r four years' delay on tne way, to Denver 
City, Colorado, which is now ourhome, and where* 
we are directed to commence in a humble way to 
prepare at first {i house and schoolhouse where the 
great teachers and healers can freely approach and 
administer to the stricken ones sent to their care 
and instructions. I have been sent back-to Bos
ton by them in furtherance of the object pro
posed. An, Insane Asylum it will be outwardly 
called, but inwardly a Home aud Schoolhouse 
for the unfortunate. Those who are in sympa
thy with this movement, can address me for the 
present at No. 329 Tremont street, .Boston.

Denver, Colorado. J. D. Rhynus.

E. Watkins, of Cleveland, 0., was making a brief 
professional stay.

I Mr. Sargent here rehearses the main facts of 
the.stance substantially as printed over his sig
nature in the Banner of Liglit for Sept. 29th, and 
concludes as follows:]

Now, If nnyof my readers can explain these 
phenomena, so direct, explicit and unequivocal, 
by any theory, excluding that of tlie operation of 
a supersensible energy or force, working intelli
gently on a material substance, I shall be pleased 
to.be enlightened.

Dr. Carjienter warns us off from all belief In 
these demonstrable phenomena, on the ground 
that It is dangerous to meddle with what is op
posed to "the common sense of educated man
kind.” But It has been well retorted that there 
was a time when every new discovery—tlie circu
lation of tlie blood, the motion of the earth around, 
the sun, included—was contrary to what was 
then calleM’ common sense.”

"There/is nothing,” says-Broussals, "so bru
tally conclusive as a fact." A. fact is a divine 
disclosure, and It must win in the long run. I 
can produce at least a hundred reputable wit
nesses from Boston and Portland who will testify
to having witnessed in the case of Watkins, with
in the lust three months, lu on equally conclu 
sive form, the phenomenon of Independent slate
writing to which I here bear testimony.

“ But any number of witnesses,” says Carpen- ■----------- . -............... . .........»..........■................
ter, "cannot commend to the attention of a men ness. Neither, of them performed these feats 
of science what Is rejected by our inherent sense from their own effort or volition, some power 
of tho improbability of the fact referred to." abovo nclin u them
which there is an element of fear) manifested by I. Kings, xxli. -3. Now, therefore, behold, . 
Mr. Leslie Stephens In the Fortnightly Review, tlie Lord hath put a lying spirit in tlie mouth of i 
and by Mr. Frederic Harrison in tlie Nineteenth all these thy prophets, and the Lord hath spoken ■ 
R*:?1?.?? to'y.ard w,'I't J11^ ^V1?^ » evil concerning thee.” Read the whole chapter. ‘

cean systems. It makes perfectly credible the the mouths of God's prophets of old, and how 
appearance of Christ, after the dissolution of his the same might occur in the case of Frank Baxter | 
external body, to his disciples In the room with 1 nn(j ^be Bunter, without any agency or fault of i 
closed doors. 1 v (

Let us distinguish between science and men of 
science. Men are fallible; science is Infallible. 
Lord Bacon could not accept the Copernican sys
tem ; and yet it is now admitted as a fact.

Messrs. Stephens, Harrison, Hammond and 
Carpenter rebel at our proofs of " independent 
slate writing” ; and yet it must, at no distant 
period, be admitted as a fact.

Epes Sargent.
No. 68 Moreland street, Boston, Nass.

DO EMBODIED SPIRITS EVER LEAVE
THE FORM AND CONTROL MEDIUMS? Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

To tl.o Eilltorof tlio Banner of Light:
I have seen and read much of the case of Frank 

Baxter and the Abe Bunter circumstance. I do 
not propose to reconcile or explain tlie matter, as 
I know nothing about it except what 1 have read 
in the Banner. lam not personally acquainted 
with Frank Baxter, nor with St. Paul. I only 
know them by their works and reputation. They 
both have my entire confidence as mediums con
trolled and used by invisible spirits. 1 have no

[From tho Boston Transcript.] 
“THE INDEPENDENT SLATE-WBITING

PHENOMENON.”
To the Editor of tho Transcript:

About a year ago the newspapers were full of 
attacks upon Mr. Henry Slade, a so called “ me- 
dium”for "independent slate writing.” Prof. ■ 
E. Ray Lankester, of London, had, at an experi
mental sitting in that city, snatched away the 
medium’s slate and denounced'him as a cheat. 
The evidences of this were wholly inferential, 
and were rejected as insufficient by Messrs. 
Alfred R. Wallace, Dr. Carter Blake, Sergeant 
Cox, and some forty more men of science or of 
culture, who testified to the genuineness of the 
phenomenon. Notwithstanding this, Mr. Justice 
Flowers, of Bow street, before whom Slade was 
tried on Lankester’s complaint, decided that the 
court could not go against “ tho regular course of 
nature ” ; that the pretence of spirit action was 
probably a fraud, and therefore, that though the 
testimony in Slade’s favor from respectable per
sons was “overwhelming,” he must regard him 
as guilty, and sentence him accordingly to “three 
months’ Imprisonment at hard labor/’ All this 
for the inferential testimony of two persons only 
—Messrs. Lankester and Donkin.

From that decision an appeal was at once en
tered, and those Spiritualists of the United States 
who knew tho phenomenon was genuine in a 
very short space of time raised the sum of two 
thousand dollars, and sent it to England to help 
their English brethren see to it that Slade was 
properly defended. At the new trial, January, 
1877, Mr Slade was released from further prost
cution on some quibble of the law, and he being 
in a prostrate state of health, his friends, chief 
among whom was Mr. J. Enmore Jones, hurried 
him off to the Hague before Prof. Lankester, who 
hoped to reiirrest him on some frivolous charge, 
could discover his whereabouts. At the Hague 
and In Brussels Mr. Slade has for the last eight 
months given proofs of the slate-writing phenom
enon of a nature to satisfy some of the best men 
in Holland of its genuineness. The testimony to 
it, if I may use Justice Flowers’s expression, con
tinues to be "overwhelming.”

Recently Mr. Simmons, tho medium’s agent, 
addressed to Mr. Lankester a polite letter, offer
ing, if he would abstain from all further attempts 
to molest the medium by legal processes, for 
which there was no reasonable ground, he 
[Slade] would return to London, and give him 
the most ample opportunities, free Of charge, to 
test the phenomena. This liberal projiosal Mr. 
Linkester, by his silence, refused. As an in
stance of the awe of public opinion by which 
some of the London newspapers are actuated, I 
may here state that nearly all the leading jour
nals of London, including the Times and the Tel
egraph, refused to publish, even as a liberally 
paid-for advertisement, Mr. Simmons's wholly 
respectful and unexceptionable letter.

In his preface to one of Haeckel's books, ad
vocating radical materialistic views in philoso
phy, Professor Lankester had committed himself 
pretty broadly to an atheistic materialism. It 
Would seem, from his Indisposition to investi
gate, that he is not at all disposed to have such 
a fact as “ independent slate-writing ” empirical
ly demonstrated. It would force him to acknowl
edge that he had blundered and been grossly un
just in his conduct toward Mr. Slade, a "sensi
tive,” an American citizen and a stranger in the 
land. It would, perhaps, force him also to pause 
in some of his scientific teachings. We all know 
how hard it is for a young and budding physicist 
to admit that he is not infallible, especially when 
he has become indoctrinated with extreme mate
rialistic views. We must not be too hard on Pro
fessor Lankester.

Having given. Slade (though I had never seen 
him, and though 1 knew him only through the 
testimony of -friends,) a letter to a professor in 
the London University College, I felt some de
sire to vindicate him from what I believed to be 
unfounded aspersions. American papers were 
denouncing him as an “impudent pretender.” 
One of our Boston papers published an article 
commencing thus:“ This fellow who calls him-
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Oriyin of all the Doctrines, Principles, 
Precepts, and Mit'acles of the

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many 

- . । Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the
doubt of the Integrity of either. St. Paul did his _.
work nobly, boldly and fearlessly in his day, and History of Sixteen ^Oriental Crucified Gods.
has gone on to his reward, enjoying the compen- yy KERSEY’ GRAVES,
sationof his fidelity tO the subject he SO boldly Author of "fhr. Siographn of Hatan,\' and "Tilt 
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We understand very little of spirit, of spirit-
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the human form. In 1850 I lived in No. 4 Park Expo.er.
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stance is briefly related, which is as follows: Dr. March at, ism.
Franklin, through a writing medium in Boston, I FonlaVwhMH remit by coi.by * Bien, nt No. 
wrote to me at Chicago, about the 1st Of Decern- corner ot Province street (lower
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and purposes, declaring at the time that OUr For sa c wholesale and retail by COLBY A RU U.»t 
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use to great advantage in the control of mind 
and men, and which They desired for the purpose 
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Dmoorratlc Instltmloi.s. ami the Nensslty of KellRloiis 
Freeibou l.o which la app. into a tl'-ologlcal Ih-Miilptlon 
of Um Shore ot New.lor-ey. By EdwaiidS. Wni.Hi.Kit.

*W Cloth. Illustrated with twelve Hi I page engr .viuga, 
from original drawings by 1). B. Uullck, C. W. Knapp 
and lithe'-. . _ ,Prices 25. ro-tago free.

For site wholes*! and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. sMontgomoiy Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

self Doctor Slade,” etc. Now Slade, before leav
ing this country, had expressed the wish that in 
my letters to London I should not designate him 
as Doctor, for, wrote he, “ 1 have no claim to the 
title; it was fastened upon me bycertaip perrons 
whom I have benefited by my medial prescrip
tions In cases of sickness." This shows how In
justice may be propagated. —

Some time in October, 1876, 1 wrote a long ar- 
Tlclfflm vindication-of-bladerwlth-the-view-ot- 
publlshlng it in some leading Boston paper. On 
further consideration I withheld it, however, and 
resolved to wait till I could personally testify to 
something equivalent to the slate-writing phe
nomenon as manifested through Slade. I had re
peatedly, during the last thirty years, witnessed 
analagous phenomena, so that I fully believed in 
the testimony in his behalf; but I wished to be 
able to say that I had myself witnessed something 
quite as extraordinary. That time has now come, 
and I ask it of your courtesy to allow me to re
port my experience.

Tuesday, Sept. 18th, 1877,1 bought a new slate, 
enclosed in covers, at the store of Messrs. Nich
ols & Hall, Bromfield street, Boston, and pro
ceeded to No. 46 Beach street, where Mr. Charles

importance.
Dr. Franklin instructed the circle to meet and 

have a sitting every third Thursday evening in 
Mrs. Parmalee’s parlor, in house 1040 Washing
ton street, Boston, the hour from eight to nine 
o’clock. To my remark that, living in Chicago,' 
I could not be present at the sittings, he replied 
to me, "I wish you to go by yourself on the

The Holy Truth;
Ol1'_____________________the coming reformation.

Vnlvcr.nl n.nl Eternal, because founded on 
' Demon*! ruble Trulli.

SCIENCE AND RELIGION RECONCILED.
COMPILED BY HUGH JUNOR BROWNE.

same evening, ata corresponding hour (making | 
allowance for difference In time), and fix your j 
mind, thought, will, and inner forces upon this '\ 
place and circle, and so hold yourself for the hour, ! 
and it will serve us the same purpose as If you 
were here In full person.” 1 obeyed this injunc
tion fully with all my consciousness at the circle. 
Both Mrs. Parmelee and Mrs. Lull, being medl- 
urns and clairvoyants, informed me that I was ( 
tliere at the circle, a spirit, as clear anil distinct | 
In form, manner, and expression as any of the j 

I disembodied spirits, who were numerous, tliat at I
tended the circle.

I have frequently heard of other cases where 
the spirits of living persons have been seen and 
Identified. I sujqx.se it has become a well estab
lished fact that spirits of persons In the form not 
unfrequently, under some extraordinary intensi
ty, do appear, as other spirits, at any distance
..™. uiv uuuj UI num: u m uic ine uiiu (■sM-mr, ! THE SYNTAGMA, by Rev. .Ilobj'rt Taylor, au- 
under conditions that are jiecuiiarly effective. I 
St. Paul's spirit went into tlie third lieavens and ' 
had conscious recognition of wonders tliat were i 
unlawful for him to utter at that time. St. Jolin ’ 
was " carried away in the spirit.” The bodies of j 
these two persons were resting in torpid dreamt- :

from the body to which it is the life and essence,

the medium.
]\rDO(l.ttock, Vt.

T. RlCHMONP.
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[ Conflowed from first page.]
curred only in tlie p-ychic realm ; for you hav

opening of the
re ' Ive to Spiritualists, Is not likely to be essentially

new domain of truth so attract- | ous. But I have not one particle of faith, not so 
much as a grain of mustard-seed, that these uu-

respect for the belief- of pious people, ami you ,
know What multitudes of such people believe these
things. And might not eventlie religious feel-। 
Ings of Dr. Carpenter be shocked by beim,'con
strained to contemplate 1‘nilip and Mrs. Guppy 
undergolm.' the same undiuiiifird experience? , 

"Canthose (inquires Prof. Youm.in-) who be- ।
Heve these thine- be said to maintain the law- of , 
Nature? Certainly no'. in anv such sense a-( 
that which science allirmv The Spiritualist- 
sav that these apparently miraculous effect- are 
not reallv miraculous, but are simply the con-e- 
qih nce-bf hmher law-of Nature by which the 
lowpr nr*li!i«Mv,<”' of th*‘ nrit’Tuil *pn<*r<* nr** in rr 
conifs But it h Hear that before the ninn of m*L 
ODCe rah a<**’ept Mich a*touibiiiiK propositions he 
DHi>t jjHe B* Bie "iR’B ^il those laws of the nat* 
Ural world which he has been arrii-tmned to re* 
gard as of demonstrated constancy.

The acceptance of sueh facts will or will not

furthered or obstructed by eminent scientific per
sons. The movement did not originate in the 
"sen-nousorder " to which Frof. Youmans would 
restrict nil knowledge ; and the "sensuousorder ” 
will neither direct nor control it. Our facts de
pend for tlieir acceptance on no person’s patron
age ; the pressure of ridicule cannot extinguish or 
thrust tbeln out of view,.steadily Increasing In 
mini her, variety, and beauty, they are competent 
to win tlieir own way to general recognition.

H’lnApqRon, l> C., (h-tober, is??. D. L,

explained forces, or any factor word that lever 
saw, heard of or read of in connection with what 
Is called Spiritualism, come from the world of 
spirits."

Here Mr. King fulls into the error so common 
and so mischievous (in the light of our facts) of 
supposing that a spirit loses his human Identity 
in passing from this lift—become? a different । 
sort of being—so elevated and so " spiritual " 
(we use the word In the transcendental sense un 
der which it lias been wrenched from its real, 
etymological meaning), that he has forgotten

TOIIOOH-IKVEUN. ...................
.f Die reading |eihUr i- r.'M.e.'ttully railed
ll <d si.irnral, Itetenuamiy and MImvI-; 
aim b we kee|.o„ .ale >t tlie Hassall E

, i.n eir-l i" Illi non-rs (or-ueli book-, pain

compel the man of -cienee to Ignore all that be 
has been wont to regard as con-tant- laws of na
ture, just in proportion to the enlargement of his , 
experience of like 11-toupding Recurrences. If he I 
could see ll planet formed once a week lor three 
month-, planet manufacture at the end of that | 
time would be to him as normal a phenomenon ' 
a- the baking of a cake. The "demonstrated • 
constancy ” of the operation- of nature, so far as , 
luea-ured by our past experience.-, I- liable to fre-q 
quent disturb,nice, The attraction of the load- ; 
Stone was once an Incredibb' phenomenon, and 
Would -till lie so, If the fact could not be ea-lly

i„|.. i» lirai fr.ini tin- nieiul- u. aU part- ..t till- World. We 
will »l-» I..rami :oo"t Hu- i-sMIrateuis of the th-'k Trade

ar Wc i.- 
u i.. in.- mi 
Malo^ne ot

• Ircllneall biKinc.M ojHTnthHr look*

Nut Ir.-. of ll.. ties-, 1-iturv atl-.llltlln'llts, etc., should 
.. t..raml..l t.. Illi- orn. .- »s eel} s- .. .....ho of each 
...... lh ..fH-r to lu-uie piiliUratlun In the same neck s 
""""”f'h" "‘:“"''- ................. . . ...W HUU t|l.Kf<..t.ltlrMAXNMVO>-| t^^^ 
n* Likm t« •intin^nHit boimvu nlino mi nrtlri«*h anilthr 
oniintHih .itl>‘H>> <• ■•ipIhinM <>i «»!hrrwI- ) ••( fi.rrr*i*'i.*i*

in .tl!

and abjured all tile low phrases and thoughts of 
his earth life, and has been raised all at once, 
by merely casting off his busk of flesh, from an 
ordinary, vulgar fellow, into a sanctified be
ing whose conversation must have all the ele
gance and pious fervor of a Fenelon or a Chan
ning.

Such views, we repeat, are false and perni
cious; and we need no better assurance of the 
divine mission of Modern Spiritualism, than the 
fact that It is demonstrating practically every 
day that these returning spirits are the identical 
Individuals they were when they left this sphere; 
that their attainments or lack of attainments 

1 while hero are manifested still in their speech 
land their tone of thought; and that if they do 
I not manifest their human characteristics and 
abilities, the proofs of their identity fail, what- 

| ever distinguished names they may choose to as
sume. And so, when superficial Inquirers com-

The ludiau'H Case.
Every week brings fresh proofs with it that 

the cause of the red man of the West is vindicat
ing Itself, and that justice is to be done, though 
sjpwly. Thgjournals of the land are taking up 
the subject with fresh zest and energy. They 
openly admit that, tlie President's address to the 
Indians who canie to Washington to hold an in
terview with him opens up a new policy.' One 
of our exchanges remarks that whereas the Indi
ans have hitherto been given large reservations 
on which to hunt and live as they pleased, while 
the Government pledged itself to keep white 
men away from them, the President now declines 
to continue to make any such promises. It says 
that the Government has notoriously, failed to 
keep its promises, and therefore the President 
justly declines to renew them on its behalf. In 
place of setting off large tracts of land to them 
as has heretofore been done, the President now
tells them that they are to have given them what 

j will amount to a farm apiece, and that they roust

In tlie air without contact with phy-lcai support-, 
Is just now Incredible to mo-t pt ople ; though the 
elevation of it man of.two hundred pound- Weight 
on-the tips of -lx fingers, if all the patties expire 
and inspire alike, I- incredible only to those who 
have nut seen It done. The volume resulting

•r pi fs*11' •• tn.

-praUlb I" ncill-

plain that spiritual communications cannot be 
implicitly trusted, the obvious reply of the Intel
ligent Spiritualist Is: “ Well, probably that Is the 
very lesson that they are chiefly intended to 
teach you.” -

But even if these manifestations do come from 
the other world, continues Mr King, “if they

get their own living on these farms for them
selves.

This Is the new policy, then, and it cannot bo 
denied that it practically amounts to an act con
ferring.citizenship on them forthwith. The Pres
ident told the chiefs who came to see him that 
they would be amply subsisted during the win
ter, but must select: their farms In the spring, to 
which they shall have just the same titles as the 
white settlers. This Is the real beginning of the 
work of their civilization. When the promise of 
more “ reservations " ceases to be made to them, 
then their hunting days are over. They are to 
begin to live and labor like white people, and by 
the new process they will come into the reaim of 
what Is ealled civilization. The chiefs at first

Dogs on the Steps.,
There Is a certain order of intellect that Is ab

solutely required to interpret to the popular com
prehension the thoughts of deep thinkers and 
the far thought of gifted seers. Their place Is 
fixed, and they accept it with satisfaction, for 
their reward is in the reception of new light Into 
their own minds, which they in turn pass down 
toothers. If these men are not original think
ers, they are at least the ones for whom theorigi- 
nal thinkers have written and spoken. But not 
of the sime breed is another class of men who 
assume to be interpreters for the ecclesiastics to 
the people. These catch no new light in their 
souls, but submissively put on brass collars and 
bark instead of interpret.

They are what we call the barking dogs that 
sit on the steps of the churches. They are there 
to warn other people away, to bite every new 
truth that approaches, to serve tho priests and 
please the congregations., They manifestly think 
or try hard to think they are doing God service, 
whereas they are but working for hire as palpa
ble as if it was taken from the parish box and put 
into their own pockets. Thej’ alm simply to 
make money out of it, just as many a man hires 
a costly pew and goes to church tegularly In 

1 order to advertise his business. There Is more of 
I this hypocrisy practiced, consciously an^ uncon
sciously, than people would be willing to credit. 
If this large class were pulled out ot the churches 
by the roots, the few that remain would be able 
to pay but meagre salaries to the occupants of 
the pulpits.

But even these are not tlie special class we are

I
 UJI IJJv nw^JJ.

tlieir upholstered pews 
... . . ing dogs to which we i

coming at. They do not bark, and they do not 
sit on the steps. On tbe contrary, they sit in 

tand are still. The bark
refer are the newspapers

either gas ti.b’d before flu1 mixture was complete, 
and the fact i- not incredible after the " cim. 
stancy " of the known law- of eohe-ion ha-In 
one's mind been a little -haken by one experience. 
Savants find no dilh -ulty in Indi ving that the

flow from the spirits that pretend to originate 
'’•'"them, the mo-t we can get at through them is
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luminous aura. a -ub-t.ince, pas-e
through crystal without kmim fW'ir.**’ to pores,, 
but they are very certain that a lump of gold 
could not pa— through a larger ma.-s of silver 
without visible rupture of the part-of one metal or 
both. But previous to experience the actual and 
the alleged fact are alike in credibility, it would 
be just ns difficult to believe in tile passage of 
light through crystal as of gold through silver, If 
nature had not givqu us an experience of what 
light can do. (Hie fact the Aur.u.f knmes can hap
pen-; the alleged fact .he does not know cannot 
happen. A future age may discover that to make 
the solid body A pass through tlie equally solid 
body B without tlie sensible rupture of the parts

. of either, it Is simply necessary to raise the whole 
mass-of A to a velocity of motion equal to that 
which Is habitual to its constituent atoms. When 
the man of science a—nines to mea-ure the possi
ble behavior of matter ns re-pects gravitation and 
cohesion by the past experience even of the en
tire race, lie does so at the risk of being-unex- 

. pectedly compelled to see that the law of nature 
so long regarded as established, needs a re stnte- 
meiit. ■ . ,

"In life, by all his resource-," (says Prof. 
Youmans), "the mo-t gifted man cannot suspend 
the operation of gravity upon a -ingle particle of 
matter by an infiiute-imahfractmn. Rut when he 
dies, we are taught that his ghost eilneume back.
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If any one wishes to rend a most thorough and 

conclusive Reply, In which every link of argu
ment Is riveted with facts'and with logic, let him 
peruse the article on the first page of the present Is
sue, entitled "Spiritualism and Natural Law," in

। prised theft all; but after much subsequent talk, 
I during which a good deal was said about cattle 
1 and schoolhouses and mowing-machines, the in- 
| tervlew terminated agreeably on both sides. , 
I There has been nothing done yet that ap- 
j preaches a genuine, “ peace policy ” so closely 
। as this plan. For it stops the agency, and the 
j trading, and the cheating business, and leaves 
j the Indian surrounded by good and honest influ- 
। ences, with examples all about him of men who 
i support their families and enjoy life by continu

ous Industry. He will soon learn to imitate that 
example and will Improve by doing so. Another 
exchange—a daily journal of this city—breaks 
out into a loud and deserved complaint against

that impudently volunteer to champion the

Hint there is a rontinued Hie. and that people exist 
utter they leave their body."

The " most ” indeed ! As if in tills Sadducean 
age, when the doctrine of the non-lmmortality of 
the soul is preached from pulpits, and strenuous
ly upheld in leading popular magazines, like tho 
Nineteenth Century and the Popular Science 
Monthlv—nnd when the leading novelist o'f tho 
day, George Elliot, puffed and extolled (far be
yond her merits, we, think) by almost every 
newspaper in the land, tries to throw tlie veil of 
a shallow and false sentimentalism oyer her un- 
disgul-ed belief in the soul’s extinction at death; -t|10C0urse of the Federal Government In its deal
as if the “ mwf (of which Mr. King so slight- s wlth the tribcg Referrlng to certalu recent- 
Ingly speaks) were not oil the difference between

answer to the objections made to Spiritualism by ।

death and life- Immortal—between the charnel
house and (he broad universe, visible and invisl-

ly published statements by Gen. Pope, it says 
that If these are correct “It will need something

., „■ , more than conferences and good.advlce at Wash-
b e-as if tiie most were not quite enough under inRton t0 t our lndJan ponCy in a satisfactory
the circums^hnces ! The " most we can get at'
through Spiritualism Is “ that people exist after

condition. The Indians at the Cheyenne. Agency
have been doing precisely as the Government

they leave tlieir bodies.’ Good God I What w|s]led. They have gone to the Agency, lived 
won i we have more In these days when whatj qU]etiyr and been true to all their promises, and
pretends to be bclrnco tells us that the visible -
death Is tlie end of man I '

But Mr. King thinks that we ought not to be 
doubting Thomases, but of those who are blessed 
because, not having seen, they “ yet have be
lieved.” Here he falls Into the error to which 
men of his temperament are very liable, namely, 
that of thinking that belief ought to be just as 
easy toother men ns Io himself. He was intui-

i’rof. Youmans editor of the Popular Science I tionally a Spiritualist, probably with medial 
Monthly, In a recent number of that excellent 1 i^'" ‘h"* »»(l' r so™ circumstances might have 

' 1 been clearly developed. ,
“ You oturlit to believe in Immortal life," he

and su-peiid tin- action of gravity in a way to ex
cite the a-toni-linicnt of whole circles.” j .

It Is true that in life no man can -u-pend the , self, to whose candor and liberality In admitting ;
magazine. We think that Prof. Youmans him- |

operation.of cravity. 
ter death he I- ju-t a- 
pend " gravitation, -o 
before nor after death.

It I- equally true that nf- 
impotent. He can " sus 
far a- we know, neither 

But in defiance of pure-
ly physical ’ laws, Im can when alive counteract 
gravitation by simply Ivapin'g from the ground. 
No laws of mere physics can explain tbe locomo
tion of an atom a hair's breadth .nor the move
ment by volition of a living man's arm. if sci
ence will be so kind as to allow a man to survive 
the death of his body, can it be.sure that be will 
not cotne back and counteract gravity by lifting 
n table or a chair, or writing without the u-e of 
a visible band on-qpaper or-late? To do any 
one of these things/Nie reputed dead need not 
undertake so hungry a task ns “ to suspend the 
operation of gravity.”

With what consistency can science that alleges 
the potency of the invisible chemical my.of the

articles on Spiritualism into his Monthly we pay ; 
our compliments in pas-iug, cannot read this mas. j 
terly paper without confessing that the author of j 
this Reply has here fairly ami logically shown 
that Spiritualism is in no true sense, in conflict I 

with natural law, either In theory or In fact. It
j'is their misconception of the whole subject,
- their ignorance of the actual phenomena, and 

their Inherited mistrust of .everything like a 
1 spiritual fact, that have led our physicists to 
। shrink from Investigations into the subject of 
; Spiritualism becauseof its assumed supernatural- 
i Ism. “D. L ” has now fairly and scientifically 

pointed out their error; and we hope that our 
readers will preserve his article as a reply, that 

' will never be out of date, to all the objections to
spectrum, deny the possibility of an invl-lb'e , SpirlttiailsmJhat npseudo science can raise. The
hand or foot that can tie thru-t through glass or , 
marble as easily as light penetrates crystal ? Ele- • 
phants In Slam do not walk on solid water ; and j 
that such a thing should occur, used to be quite '

article is not one.to read In a railroad car or just

~yet they have been unmercifully lied to, cheated 
in the quality and quantity of their supplies, sub
stantially robbed by corrupt agents of the Indian 
Ring, til) now they are on tho point of starva
tion ; and unless extraordinary relief is given, 
are in dangerof beginning another Indian War." 

This Is sound and true. And so is what it says 
further, in language none too Indignant for the 
facts which have become so notorious and dis-

। graceful. “ They are thus”—says the same jour-

tells usr “ on deeper and nobler evidence than ' 
physical manifestations and alphabetic spellings I 
and trance impersonations. You ought to be- j 
Heve that, by the inward witness of the Spirit,” j

j Nowit is very easy for a person intuitively 
■| sure of his immortality (like Goethe, for in

stance) to say to another, “ You ought to believe 
this, or that ;” but every thinking man knows

I that belief is quite independent ot the will; and 
| that no one has a right to say to us, “ Yon ought

nal editorially—“ under the apparent alterna
tive of submitting to the outrageous swindling 
of tho Government agents, or else of being shot 
down by the Government troops. Gen. Pope is 
an officer whose word is not to be questioned, 
and his opinion In these matters is decisive. He 
lays his finger on the foul spot In our na
tional treatment of the Indians. The Indian

after dinner. It requires the closest study and j

to believe this nr that,” until he has fully con
vinced our reason that tin's or that is true. It is 
quite idle to talk of tho “inward witness of the 
Spirit ” to those whiwgcognlze no such witness, 
and who yet may be very good, conscientious 
and truth loving poisons. .

We lay stre-s on these false views of Mr. King, 
because they are fashionable with many of our 
transcendental writers, who keep up a vague 
sort of hypothetical fog about thequestioh of our 
personal Immortality—a misty and mystical dodg- 

j Ing of the question; we refer to such writers as

contrary to the laws of Nature in the estimation 
of philosophers of that country. But elephants 
can walk on solid water in Holland, and |t is 
probable that Dutch siirunfs would hardly dis
credit the fact to day.

If a spirit should in the study of Dr. Carpenter 
take body from thin air, and for six days of 
seven deliver a quiet lecture on uncon-ciou-cere
bration, vanishing on every occasion from the 
same point, such an Incursion would be in con
flict with no established law of Nature, with no 
known laws of gravity or cohesion. It would 
simply be inconsistent with any experience of 
the doctor previous to its firs? occurrence. In 

"advance of such experience he would be unable 
to say that, It is impossible; and after a week’s 
repetition, it would be no more amazing than to 
see Prof. Tyndall freeze water with a current of 
heat, or light a taper with heat transmitted 
through a ball of ice. All argument against the

l^'^™"’.1*’ f^. J°l>n «>iss, Samuel 
Johnson, Felix Adler, and others. Very Ignobleattention In order to be able to recognize its full j

force and point, as a logical and unanswerable in their eyes are our’coaree,'palpable "^
vindication of the claims of Spiritualism to sci- man’s Immortality; and much to be pitied are 
entitle recognition. By this paper and Ills pre- tbe minds Hint require such evidences. But in 

I God’s good providence these evidences are given;vious one, published in the Banner some months 
ago, in reply to Mr. John Fiske’s Cartesian no
tions on the subject of spiritual possibilities,

11. L’

and given, we nni>t believe, not without a pur
pose ; but to be heeded bj' men. If such a,pure 
and noble soul as Elizabeth Barrett Browning

Ring must be Uroken up, and none but honest, 
capable men allowed to represent the Govern
ment in its dealings with the tribes.” Words 

। that ought to have been spoken years ago from 
I that quarter. ..

Another of our city dailies, in commenting on 
the same scene at Washington, also observes that 
“the most important and significant thing about 
this Interview was the President’s telling the 
chiefs that they were to have-homesteads sur
veyed and allotted to them next summer on 
which they must live, giving up the chase and 
raising crops and cattle for their support, and 
promising to recommend to Congress to assist 

• them with means to carry on tlieir farms." “It 
is not to be supposed,” adds the same journal, 
“that the Indian will readily or cheerfully give 
up his wild ways of life, but tho President told 
what sad experience had shown to be true, when 
he said that the multitude of white men could 
not be restrained, and would overrun the Indian 
country, and the only security was in a settled 
life on land of their own.”

Now here is a plan well worth trying, and the 
reasons for it are briefly given in the President’s 

। statement that on their separate reservations the

i churches by abusing those who refuse in reason 
to submit to the'yoke of ecclesiastical tyranny. 
They are tho very agents that illustrate in this 
country the union of Church and State, for they 
work In politics while barking for the churches 
also, it is time their mouths were muzzled, so 
far as they pretend to speak for liberty. Such 
abject toadyism for the sake of making a living 
surpasses anything of which they complain them
selves in the current conduct of Romanism. 
There is no earthly reason why public newspa
pers, professedly devoted to politics and general 
intelligence, should set themselves up as ecclesi
astical vicegerents and assume to issue bulls and' 
thunder denunciations against all wli(Lth|nkTlitt 
ferently from the clergy. ^" >

Thia barking-dog business has gone sb far in 
this country that It has brought popular jour
nalism into deserved disrepute. Readers can tell 
very easily what particular religious denomlna- . 
tion certain journals favor and blow for, though 
it is notorious that none of them speak in any 
but terms of reverential respect of the rich re
ligious societies. Money Is alike their god and 
touchstone. They can find where It is as readily 
as a miner can tell you the location of a gold 
placer. And while discoursing in set terms 
over tlie glory and grandeur of liberty and free 
thought, they fill the air with their yelpings for 
the church that has the ricli congregation and the 
popular minister.

It is time that American journalism broke 
away from such fetters and asserted the Inde
pendence and freedom with which it desires to be 
credited. In .the grave issues that are certainly 
impending in this country, and which must be 
settled one way or the other If we are to know 
whether we are free, it will be of the first neces
sity to know whether our press is indeed free or 
works in shackles for one church in preference 
to another. As matters now stand it would be 
difficult to get much of anything but ecclesiasti
cal service out of them. Something better than 
this must be had if we are to entrust our civil 
liberties to their care. .

What paper that does mt think it perfectly 
safe to have its fling at Spiritualism? If Spirit
ualism were a creed and in the fashion, support
ed by authority and embodied in heavily mort
gaged churches, what paper that would dare use 
the language respecting It and those who believe 
In it that is now used toward both? This is the • 
contemptible characteristic of the American sec
ular press on which we animadvert, and it will 
have to be eliminated before it can hope to wield 
that deep and strong influence over the popular 
mind which is rightfully Its due. The times are 
demanding very different agencies from that of 
servility and lickspittle, if there Is any speak
ing out to be done, let it be done on the side of 
the freest thought and tlie widest latitude of 
belief.

’ has placed himself in the front rank of could give her whole heart to Spiritualism, and 
able and well eouinned writers who have find moral elevation, comfort and

| white population was liable at any time to over-
the few able and well-equipped writers who have
bravely and confidently thrown down, the gaunt
let for Spiritualism. We should state that the 
italicized passages in this paper were marked by 
ourselves and not by the author.

Thomas Starr Hing on Spiritualism.
I Messrs. Janies R. Osgood A Co., Boston, have 
recently published In one beautiful volume a se

i ties of sermons by the late Mr. King, collected 
i and edited with a memoir by Edwin P. Whipple,occfisional intervention of spirits sn mundane af- , . .

fairs, on the ground of its impoMibilstv, or its in-an^ *’ParinK Bie general title of “Christianity 
compaMihty with the laws of Mature, is simply ‘ and Humanity," It is needless to say that Mr. 
frivolous. There are no known laws of Nature । " »>>PP’e’s part of the work- Is excellent, for he 
that preclude it. The weight of human experl- ! ^'S’ fouc,l<ls 'vliat he J1*3 not adorn b?the
ence Is against such facts, but that experience is 
In favor of facts every'whit as mysterious. On 
the contrary, there .Is a steadily augmenting ex
perience in favor of spiritual intervention coming 
through phenomena addressed to every sense,

vigor and incisiveness 01
■doe:
Zills style and the fresh-

and Indicating a tendency to issue in an inter
course between ours and the supersensual world,

ness of his thoughts. lie was the intimate friend 
of King, and he gives us an Intellectual picture 
of him almost as vivid and faithful as the strik
ing and admirable physical portrait which makes 
the frontispiece of the volume. ,

The curious thing in these sermons is, that
constant, regular, and-rigorously conditioned .while they manifest,jdmost on every page, the

find moral elevation, comfort and repose in her I 
convictions, we do not fear that the knowledge

run and dispossess them. Take the case of the

Amory Hull Meetings.
E. V. Wilson addressed the audiences assem

bled in Dr. H. F. Gardner’s course, on the after
noon and evening of Sunday, Oct. 21st, at this 
hall. In the afternoon his remarks were found
ed on the text quoted by Mr. Beecher in Ids Fri
day night talk concerning W. 0. Gilmi Vs de
linquencies: “It is of the Lord.” At tnecon-

i of spiritual facts, rightly and fairly apprehended, 
j will be injurious to any healthy mind, morally 
sane and pure. . .

Black Hills for an illustration. The red man is - ___
not strong enough numerically to withstand the elusion the speaker gave tests and character
great white tidal wave alone. Let him settle on readings, as is hfs wont.great white tidal wave alone. Let him settle on

We are willing to believe that one cause of the 6froDg> intuitive tendency to Spiritualism which
supreme indifference of men of science to the 
claims of Spiritualism, which Prof. Youmans 
seems to think so well justified, is because it is 
contrary to w‘ at they are pleased to call natural 
laws. But a far stronger reason for that indiffer
ence Is that tbe facts to which it bears testimony 
are repulsive and alarming to the dominant re
ligious feeling of Christendom, and hence the 
subject Is unpopular. It must of course receive 
the abuse of men of science till the tide fair
ly sets in its favor. Meanwhile'Spiritualists ( 
should neither court their approbation nor seek j 
to avert their scorn. Thirty years' exp-rience 
of their prejudice, their lack of candor, and their

actuated Mr. King, as It does most intuitive
minds, be was nevertheless, as represented in 
one of his discourses in this book, opposed to
the modern manifestations. He says:

"Many persons suppose that by the methods 
of what is called Modern Spiritualism, they get 
specially and peculiarly into communion with 
the spiritual world. They sit around tables, 
have things told to them which, possibly, had 
been locked up in their memory, see manifesta
tions of force which they cannot explain, and 
listen to speeches made in trance, and then sup
pose that they are in instant communication 
with the spiritual world. I have very little doubt 
that there are, forces developed and active in 
many of these circles which have not yet been' 
explained, which are very’ interesting as prob- 

measureiess conceit, are enough to show that the lems in science, and which seem very mysteri-

In taking leave of this volume by King, we 
can, with the qualifications we have mane as to 
the few passages here quoted, commend it as de
serving a place in every spiritual library. There 
is no equivocation or doubt in Am views of per
sonal immortality. He was a thorough Spiritu
alist in spite of his misgivings as to the whence 
of our phenomena;^ilsgiviogs which we think 
he would have surrendered, as more light came 
to him, had he lived ten years longer.

t3F We have warned the people repeatedly 
that the Supreme Court of Heaven was in ses
sion ; that the Ail Seeing Eye was fully cogni
zant of the affair?of men. Verily, “thingsdone 
in secret ” are bMbg “ proclaimed upon tbe house
tops.” Where are the Tweeds, the Winslows, 
the Halls, the Spencers, the Gilmans? These 
men, who stood high in society, several of-them 
church members, are now known as criminals. .

land that is individually his own, and thus legally 
his as much as any other land can legally be that 
of the white settler, and instantly the face of the 
whole matter Is changed, and the Intricacies and 
complexities of the Indian problem clear up. He 
can settle in communities of his own, or he can 
distribute among the whites; In either case, his 
legal title to his fa/m is just as good as that of 
his white neighbor, and he can freely enter the 
courts to vindicate and sustain it. This will end 
the agencies and agents, the traders and their 
cheating, and clean out the Indian ring so thor
oughly that not a vestige of It will remain. . —

“ Visions of the Beyond,

In the evening the exercises were introduced 
by a song by Mrs. T. Barnard, Robert Cooper 
accompanist, after which Mr. Wilson made pref
atory remarks going toward the comparison of 
the Churchial and the Spiritualistic conception 
of God, and the manifestations of his attributes, 
as expressed through the human soul. He also 
urged the necessity ot purity of life to attain the 
highest spiritual unfoldment whileyet in mortal.

After a song byMrs. Barnard the lecturer pro-' 
ceeded to consider the query." What is Prayer?” 
Prayer he defined rather as action directed to
ward a definite result than the mere marshaling 
of words. He urged the necessity of prayer of
this sort among Spiritualists, through organiza-
tions devoted to the advancement of the cause.By a Seer of To-day; or, Symbolic Teachings Uons devoted t0 the advancement of the cause, 

from the Higher Life,” is the titleof a new,work He e^orately treated of: the law of splritcon- 
edited by Herman Snow, Esq., of San Francisco ■ tro!, and again counseled his hearers to follow 
Cal., which Colby & Rleh.^o. 9 Montgomery the.Patb of.right living. Tests, etc., concluded' 
Place, Boston, now have in press, and will soon the'seryice. ■ . . '

, -------------------—- issue. - Dedicated to the "Dear ones in the Next Sunday afternoon, Oct. 28th, Mr. Wilson
J newtingTs-MIII going™ (n ail grades oMife. Beautiful Beyond," this bookJs redolent of the. wlU h61d what he calls« Question Meeting, viz: 
, e Grcat Ua? of Judgment is even now. Sins true spiritual idea, and contains much of an at- be wln' under tbe influence ot one of his spirit^ _ 
in high places have been winked at too long, tractive and at the same time practical nature guides, answer any question froih the audience 
"Beware, lest ye fall," therefore, should be de- Due notice of its appearance before the world upon tbe Phenomena or philosophy of Spiritual

---- ----------------- of readenrwIU t^ glvgn ln th^ ism or spirit-control, etc. In the evening, at half- 
after. . ' .' ' Past seven o’clock, his lecture will have, for a .

The Great Day of Judgment is even now. Sins

A«»B, tucxciuir, quvu 
claimed from every rostrum in the land.

W A correspondent writes us that Mr. Sew-

the'seryice.

subject the Past, Present, and Future of AmerinlhiKal11 JlSick t"? In ^ant’ and ^“S313 ®- The Truth Seeker of a recent date speaks sa. aub mscouise-ois «sl. m uoswu rec ^
am z ° ,m’ Tj® w°o feel so disposed in the kindest vein concerning a stance recently present—has been given in other localities and 

jested to address Mr. Mitchell, attended by its editor, whereat Mrs. Maud E .......................................
hrale' \tfe ’01: remit to A. Bnggs Davis, Sot-Lord was the medium. We shall copy the ac-
retarj of the Independent Tract Society, W***'nount next week •
cester, Mass. ■ • ______ ' _ _ '

ca. Thia' discourse—his last in Boston for tbe

pronounced a remarkable production. Admit
tance fifteen cents.

, OphaA B. Lynn .
. . ---- ----------- . Will be the speaker in this course for the four

4 a HF The sturdy words for justice editorially Sundays in November. Mr. Lynn is said to be 
tober is rich in sntritnf/fnna- 0°" express^ in the Boston Investigator, Oct. 17th, oneof the very best lecturers In the field, by those
rent number of Human Natori V0 ?tbe cur" concerning J. Frank Baxter and the course of his who.have heard him, and richly deserves" theat- 
rent number of Human Nature, of London. taducers give us pleasure indeed. ’ tention of the Spiritualists in this vicinity.

Sjdiiaii.il
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A striking Delineation—“ Bum or
. . Bread?” ‘
Charles H. Stearns, of this city, has placed on 

exhibition at our office a painting, 34x43, in 
dimension, which is a most pertinent temper
ance discourse in Itself, beside being the first at
tempt of this gentleman to reproduce in oil colors 
the Ideals of his mind. The scene represents a 
wretched attic, through the window of which a 
glimpse of blue sky and a warm light ray com
bine to throw out a foil to the otherwise sombre 
hues of the limning. Poverty, the result of long 
continued dissipation on the part of the head of 
the family, has reduced the wife and two chil
dren included In It to the direst want, which fact 
is shown by the empty utensils upon the table, 
the few and simple appointments of the room, 
and the attire of its occupants. At the right of
tlie picture (as viewed fron^ 
hand upon the latch of thi

the front), with his

stands the husband and' father,
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fixedly down upon a small sum of money which 
lies exposed in his hand—the thoughts passing 
through his mind being well expressed by the 
title of the picture: “ Rum or Bread ?” Shall he 
expend his last cent (or its equivalent) to buy 
food for his family, or to procure liquid poison 
for himself, in obedience to the demands of a de
praved appetite? Directly behind him, darkly 
outlined against the wall, shows the face of a 
tempting spirit, who seeks to urge the drunkard 
on to the appeasing of his morbid wish for stim
ulants with the evldenthope of attaining, through 
his close proximity to the inebriate, some satis
faction of his own desire, tlie power to gratify 
which has passed- from him in a great measure 
through the loss of his physical body. On the 
left, seated upon the bed—no chairs being left 
for use in the apartment—is the weeping wife, to 
whom tlie children turn in a vain appeal for food; 
while near her stands, in a halo of bright rays, 
the spirit-mother of the dissipated man, with her 
hands clasped In entreaty, as if to add her influ
ence to the prayer of tlie sorrowing woman. The 
condition—mental and moral—of the drunkard is 
thus shown to be so depraved that a stranger in
telligence, and one which tempts him to sin, can 
come nearer to him than the loving spirit of his 
mother who strives to reach him from the better 
life, but is repelled by the dark, material sphere 
by which he lsrsurrounded.

The lessons of the necessity of sobriety, and of 
the importance of seeking to cultivate an apti
tude of drawing good influences around one, and 
of embodying (or seeking so to do) their pure 
teachings in a well-ordered heart, and life, are 
strongly thrown out upon the mind of any one 
gazing upon this graphic picture. We think the 
artist has reason to be proud of the execution as 
well as the moral of this his maiden effort in the 
field of the easel and the pallet.

Maasaclinsetts Children’s Protective 
. Society.

A step has been taken In the right direction, 
we believe, by an Incorporated organization bear
ing the above title, which—the preliminaries set
tled—is now in the process of development as to 

■ its work, haying its office in the city of Boston. 
A number of prominent ladies and gentlemen in 
this city and the State generally, recognizing the 
fact that in all great centres of population there 
are numbers of children growing up In Idleness, 
beggary, thieving, and other vices, who soon fall 
into the ranks of the criminal and dangerous 
classes; who not only degrade their own charac
ters, but prey upon, burden, and disturb the 
peace of society, have bapded themselves togeth
er for the purpose of ameliorating the condition 
of these suffering little ones, by personally exam
ining each instance, and applying the remedial 
measures best fitted to each individual case. This 
Society will also seek to advance the object in 
view by efforts toward the securing of all needful 
legislation, and the enforcing of al) laws of the 
State for the protection of children from abuse, 
cruelty, and deprivation of their rights to educa
tion, and the furnishing of the means of fitting 
them to discharge their duties in life with tho 
best advantage to themselves and the public. 
Abbott Lawrence, of Boston, is President, and 
in a long list of Vice Presidents can be found the 
names of Henry W. Longfellow, James Freeman 
Clarke, and others. Loring Moody is Secretory; 
those who may feel Interested in the important 
field of operation selected by the organization 
can forward communications to him at No. 8 
Hamilton Place; and donations may bo sent to 
the Treasurer, Wm. S. Whitwell, at 68 Devon
shire street, Boston, Mass. We wish this new 
enterprise the full success its worthy aim de
serves.
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New Work by M. A. (Oxon.)
It will be seen by the following letter that tlie 

'.announced work by M. A. (Oxon.) has attracted 
a goodly number of subscribers, and that it will 
duly appear as soon as the author’s relief from 
pressing engagements will permit. He is one of 
the ablest and most indefatigable workers that 
our cause has ever had; and uniting, as he does, 
medial power, manifested both in physical and 
mental phenomena, with high collegiate, ..liter
ary and philosophical culture, he brings an au
thority such as few writers on Spiritualism have 
ever brought. We hope that there w ill be a large 
demand in the United States for his forthcoming 
volume:
To tlio Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Sir—I have to thank you for many very cour
teous and flattering notices of my forthcoming 
work. I am hanny to say that the subscription 
list warrants publication, and I shall press on my 
preparation with such speed as the many calls 
upon my time permit. Had my health permitted 
much would have been done during my summer 
vacation. This was prevented by ill health and 
consequent inability to do much work. More
over 1 find it desirable to rewrite nearly all the 
matter which I at first proposed to publish. By 
this means I hope to get a freshness wliich re
published essays would somewhat lack; and to 
provide a complete and concise guide to tlie liter
ature of Modern Spiritualism.

Such a book is not ephemeral, and there is no 
real necessity for hurrying its production. I 
therefore avail myself of a longer period of prep
aration than I had proposed, and delay the time 
of publication till a future period, of which I will ’ 
give due notice. ,

’ Again thanking you, I am,
Yours fraternally,

London, Oct. 1st. M. A. (Oxon.)

Concerning Voltaire.
Frederick Beecher Perkins made his first ap

pearance as a lecturer in Boston, not many even
ings since, choosing.for his subject, “ Voltaire.” 
The discourse was mainly a defence of the great 
French author against the abuse which he said 
had been, and still was, heaped upon his name 
both by Catholics and Protestants, and a vindica
tion of his honesty and reverence for the Deity. 
The leading traits of his character, good and bad, 
were presented with impartiality and illustrated 
by many anecdotes and incidents of the author’s 
career. His bitter attitude toward Christianity 
the lecturer accounted for from tho corrupt form 
of religion with which he came in contact, on the 
general principle that “ many men naturally re
act from a bad kind of religion not to a good one, 
but to no religion at all.” Mr. Perkins is a clear, 
pleasant speaker, and his lecture was direct and 
fearless in its style and contained much to hold 
the attention of an intelligent audience.

Another “Exposer” iu the Toils.
Rutland, Vt., Oct. 22<i.—Harry J. Baldwin, 

advance agent of the Cecil Brothers, exposing 
Spiritualism, was arrested at Burlington this 
afternoon, having in his possession a. $40 over
coat, the property of abOardcr of the Berwick 
House, in this place. 'He was brought here and 
held in $200 to appear at the March term of the 
Rutland County Court.—Boston Herald.

®” Prof. O. S. Fowler gave the second In his 
course of free lectures in Tremont.Temple 19th 
Inst., aud the popular turn-out was surprising. 
Half an hour before the time for the speaking 
to commence the hall was crowded, and it is esti
mated that fully fifteen hundred persons were 
turned away. Tho Professor’s subject was self
culture, and the exceedingly clear and common
sense Instructions he gave proved tliat his forty 
years of mind-study had not been in vain. He 
emphasized the need of having a sound body as 
theSiasket for a sound mind, and showed how 
heafoi/vas the first thing to be sought. More 
human ailments arose from colds than any other 
cause, and cold feet were the fruitful source of 
this difficulty. The feet could be kept warm by 
exercise. Any one, he .said, could double his 
functional power in twelve months by proper 
care, and that (as he rightly holds) as people start 
on the other side where they leave off on earth, it 
would seem to be a wise thing to do. Mr. Charles 
H. North, a prominent provision dealer, was nom
inated by the audience for an examination, and 
Prof. Fowler delineated' the peculiarities of his 
character with an accuracy that surprised that 
gentleman and all who knew him. Two children 
were also brought forward as subjects, and the 
Professor's comments on a precocious one in tlie 
pair were a scathing rebuke to the fashionable 
custom of crowding the little ones. It would 
save many a child from an early grave or from a 
life of misery if its parents would heed the ad
vice Prof. Fowler gives.

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within.— 
In the course of its review of this choice work 
the Detroit Free Press says: “If it is asufflcient 
answer to those who doubt the immortality of 
the soul, or demand proof thereof that the bright
est spirits in all ages have believed therein, this 
volume ought to be conclusive. It is a compila
tion of poems from many landsand centuries, se
lected, as the compiler says in his preface, ‘ with 
the hope that they may help to make still more 
clear and vital an abiding sense of the reality and 
nearness of the Immortal life, and of the power 
and beauty of the spiritual life and light'within 
us—the truths of the soul? The wide field which 
has been gleaned in making the selections, the 
utter disregard of national and sectarian lines, 
attest the Integrity of purpose with which the 
work has been performed no less than the earnest 
faith In Immortality which led to the undertak
ing. The Hindoo Vedas, the lore of the Brah
mins, and the heathen poets, so called, have been 
drawn on as freely as the poets of Christendohi; 
and while the reader will probably be able, in 
many instances, to name poems which he would 
gladly have seen in the collection, he will find 
but few which he would have had the compiler 
exclude.” For sale by the publishers, Colby & 
Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

EiFThe Living Gospel is the title of a monthly 
magazine, devoted to Spiritualism, Free Thought, 
and the Advancement of Truth, Morality, and 
Human Happiness, which is to be issued at New 
Berlin, N. Y., Jan. 1st, 1878. Addison Ellsworth,

Movementtiori.eclurerciaudMediiimiL
Miss E. Phllbrook, Inspired medium and mag

netic physician, from Vermont, has located at 
No. 31 Edinboro street, Boston.

Kersey Graves has returned to his homo In 
Richmond, Indiana, after a three weeks' success
ful lecturing tour in the West.

Bastian and Taylor are still meeting with good 
success in Chicago, in the manifestations and at
tendance at their s6ances. - '

J. M. Allen's address during October will bo 
215 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Penn., care of 
A. II. Love. He has closed his labors in New 
Jersey, and is now turning his face southward 
and westward. Tliose who desire ids services j 
should address him soon.

Miss Jennie Rhind, inspirational medium and 1 
speaker, has returned from Chicago, and Is now . 
located at 60 East Newton street, Boston.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord Is at present at 222 West 
Thirty-seventh street, New York City. :

Charles E. Watkins is at 9 West Twenty-ninth ' 
street, New York. . i

The Haverhill (Mass.) Publisher states that ' 
Dr. W. L. Jack was badly poisoned while in the 
woods on Friday, Oct. 5th, and was confined to 
his residi nee in Bradford in consequence.

George A. Fuller, of Sherborn, Mass., spoke 
at the Annual Convention of the New Hamp
shire State Association of Spiritualists, Oct. 20th 
and 21st. He speaks at Croydon Flat, and Croy
don East Village, Oct. 28th ; Nov. -1th at Goshen 
Mill Village, and Nov. 11th at Lempster. Ad
dress during November, care of Mrs. Olive G. 
Pettis, Goshen Mill Village, N. n. Is ready to 
make engagements to lecture anywhere In New 
England, especially New Hampshire, where ho 
will present the claims of tho State Association.

P. C. Mills speaks at Nashua, N. II., Sunday, 
October 28th. Will be pleased to answer calls to 
lecture in any part of New Hampshire, or tlie 
western part of Maine, or Vermont. Permanent 
address, P. C. Mills, North Waterboro,.Maine.

J. Frank Baxter has recently given week
evening discourses in West Medway, Natick and 
other towns. Sunday, Oct. 21st, he spoke in 
Stoneham, and will be tliere again next Sabbath. 
Nov. 4th, and Tuesday, Nov. 6th, he speaks in 
Willimantic, Conn.; Thursday, Nov. 8th, and 
Sunday, Nov. Hth, Stafford, Conn.; Nov. 18th 
and 25th, Harwich Port, Mass.; Dec. 2d, 9th, 
16th, 23d and 30th, Philadelphia, Pa. The friends 
in towns contiguous to his Sunday engagements 
will do well to engage bis services for week-day 
evening lectures.

Mrs. Ira B. Eddy, who resides at 666 Fulton 
street, Chicago, is giving many very satisfactory 
tests as a medium. She is both clairvoyant and 
clairaudient.

Miss Minnie A. Oberman, of Joliet, Ill., is said 
to be an excellent test-medium and clairvoyant.

Mrs. Boothby, of this city, the materializing 
medium, was expected to arrive in Chicago this 
week.

Mr. H. A. Berry, of Bertram, Iowa, has built 
a large hall for the benefit of Spiritualists. He 
desires the services of a good materializing me
dium. Will some one correspond with him ?

Dr. D. P. Kayner, of Chicago, is on a lecturing 
tour in Minnesota.
. Bishop A. Beals is to speak the last Sun
day of October at Saginaw, Mich., and the first 
two Sundaysot NovomboratBattleCreek. Then 
he goes to Kalamazoo. His meetings have been 
well attended. ■

Hudson Tuttle, of Berlin Heights, lectured in 
Mantua, O., Sunday, Oct. 21st, on the subject: 
•‘ Have Spiritualists a Religion?”

On last Friday evening, says tho Religio-Phi- 
losophical Journal, Mr. and'Mrs. William Rich
mond entertained a select circle of their more in
timate friends in aqulot but highly enjoyable cele
bration of the first-anniversary of their mar
riage. We congratulate tho spiritualistic public 
on the improved health and vigor of Mrs. Rich
mond, whose place as a speaker could hardly be 
filled should she be called home todwell with those 
in the spirit-world, with whom she is already as 
familiar as with her earthly friends.

Mrs. P. W. Stephens spent three weeks in Utah 
on her way Westward, and met with excellent 
success. She states that she had the pleasure of 
meeting Mrs. and Mr. Britten while there. She 
stopped in Eureka, Nev., a few days, where she 
found "a field which is not often met with by 
earnest workers, where the people are true to 
the core, and willing to give good compensation.” 
She is now atCarson, the capital of Nevada, where 
sho finds many of the prominent citizens of the 
State strongly interested in the liberal teachings 
of Spiritualism. She expects to go to California 
soon. .

Dr. G. Amos Peirce,-(Post-office Box 87, Au
burn, Me.,) inspirational and trance speaker, 
will be glad to make arrangements tb lecture 
wherever his services may be desired.

Lyman C. Howe, an eloquent trance advocate 
of Spiritualism, has challenged the clergy of 
Binghamton, N. Y., to discuss with him the 
truth or falsity of the modern spiritual mani
festations. No clergyman there of any denomi
nation has yet been found who dare accept tlie 
challenge. .

Dr. Charles Main’s, In Dover street. Tliere is a 
sort of magic atmosphere in the Doctor’s house, 
accented by a peculiar decoration of his rooms 
and unique variety of fixings in it, said to attract 
the ancient worthies. Thu-e associations. In 
keeping with the speeches made bv well known 
anil several new faces, made the affair quite In
teresting.” .

-Paine IIall.—Miss Susan II. Wixon, of Fall 
River, Mass , will lecture in tills hall next Sun
day afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock. The public are 
Invited to attend. •

1 LONDON. ENO.. BOOK DEPOT.
J. HURNS, FnwreMlve l.lbrary. No. 15 Houth.nipton 

Row, HlooniBbury Square, HollKirn, W. C., London, Eng.
• - ■■ • ■ • —^►•<^— ■ •——-...... —

LONDON.'EMU.. HOOK DEPOT.
W. H. IIARRLstiN, No. w Gr-sv Rii i-H direct, Lon

don. Eng., k«M‘pt for silo I ho Bniinrrol Light.and a 
full Him of Still Huai and Rcforiuanuy Woiks du hhIiM by 
Colby at Rich. HuAhun.‘ctqv<^ vabsCrlptiuiisfor the Biu- - 
uur. ., — ........ , _^, ^_. . —_ _____... .

AUSTRALIA* BOOH DEPOT,
And Agency fnrthuBANNMi or Light. W. H'TKRRY* 

No. HI RushellHired, Mvlbwue, Australia, has for saleiu 
the wurkHonNplritunli#ni. UHKHAL AND HEtUHM 
WORKS' publohcd byl'ulbv* Rich. Bo.Mon, U. S., may 
at all thn<’H bo found there, .
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SPECIAL NOTICES
THE WONDERFUL HEALER AMD 

CBAIBVOVANTI-ForDIngnosisHt’nillockof 
hair (and $1,00. Give age anil sex. Address M rb. 
C. M. Morrison, M. D., P. (>. Box 2519, Boston, 
Mass. Besldenco No. 4 Euclid street.

A.ll I3w*

Dn. S. B. Bbittan treats chronic diseases, es
pecially such as are peculiar to the female con
stitution, by painless methods, using tlie best 
remedies known to modern pharmacy, together 
with Electricity, Magnetism, Medicated Vapors, 
and other subtile and psychological agents. 
Rooms at 232 West 11th street. New York.
gy Patients visited at their homes when ne-

KBEP A COMl-LKTK ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual, Progressive. Reform
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH,—Orders for IhmkH, tobe sent by Exprens, 
must he accompanied by all or part cash. Wlwm the money 
sent Is not Bunichmt tu till the order, thv balance muut b* paldC.O.D. ,

A»- Orders for Books, to lie aunt by Mall, must Invaria
bly tie accompanied by cash to the amount of each order.

Any Hook published In England or America, notoutot 
print, will be sent by mail or express.

Air Catalogue# of Book# Published nnd For 
Nafoby Colby dr RIrh sent free.

DR. QU AI an s~

cessary. F.3.
Clairvoyant ExitininntioiiH from Lock 

oi Hair.
Dn. Butterfield will write you a clear, point

ed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes,' progress, and Hie prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Ad
dress E. F. Buttehfield, M. D., cor. Warren 
and Fayette streets, Syracuse, N. Y.

Cuhes evehy Case of Piles. 9w*.S.22.

Within tlie Whole Range of tonic and 
alterative medicines known, none is entitled to 
more consideration than tho Peruvian Syrup. In 
all cases of enfeebled and debilitated constitu
tion It is the. very remedy needed. The most 
positive proof of this can be pddneed. 2w.0.27.

Bronchial troubles often result in death, if they 
do not lead to consumption. These and all other 
affections of the throat, coughs, colds and kidney 
diseases, can be cured by Dn. Quain’s Oom
pound Si’ruce Elixiii. O 27.

SrmiT Communications to Sealed Lettera. 
Address M. K Schwarz, Station K, or 239 East 
84tli st., New York. Terms $2,00 and 3 stamps.

O.13.4w*

• Change of Locality.
Dn. Willis may bo addressed at his summer 

residence, Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y., until fur
ther notice. O.6.

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 
58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms, $2 and 3 3-cent 
postage stlimps. Money refunded if letters sent 
are not answered. ■,. ,. 4w*.0.6.

Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon sir .-el, 
opposite City Hall, Brooklyn, N.Y. Hours 10 to4.

O.13.-1W* '

For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Influenza, 
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Hoarse
ness, Incipient Consumption, and all dis
eases arising from imperfect action of the 
Kidneys.

DR QUAIN’S COMPOUND SPRUCE ELIXIR has 
unequal ns a remedy fur coughs, colds, sure, throat, 

bronchitis, ami all all -cHims of the Hinman I lungs. It Is 
com|Miimded of the medicinal extracts of tho pine and Iha 
oiriice and other trees mid plants ‘"whose Ie iv is are for 
the healing of the nitloiis." It acts like magic up m a 
cold, breaking It np almost Immediately, soothes the In- 
Uiim'nl thrn.il mid H ib lu >s the desire to c mgh. Il is 4 
AM PK HEMEI> T, containing •

J

which the bit * Dr. Hall ways nearly aU c-mgh in , Heines 
do. ami which, Umugh they may repro w the cough. do not 
eradicate 11, but ronntvluge and deaden i ho s mHlblimes, 
inducing cunstlpMbm, which become»the Immediate cause 

.of headtclie, dyspepda. neuralgia. Ac.
While the SPRUCE ELIXIR was prepared mainly for 

throat and lung tr mhlemts died Is equally marvel his In 
nil ill fee 11 on nn* suit tug from kfcctlveactmnof tin kidneys, ’ 
In proof of which is cited the following testimonial from a 
well-known and rehablj man In GuiNiown, N. H.:

Congestion of the Kidneys for Twelve 
Years Cured by Three Bottles of Dr. 
Quain’s Spruce Elixir.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street. New York. 
Terms, $3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. . O.6.

AMERICAN MEDICINE Ivo -
years past I have be.mi troubled with Kldn-y Complaint. I 
nnd the scarlet fever in Ils worst fm tn. re^u'tlng. as ’ he 
physicians said, In Co tgudlon of the Kld-mys At times 
I have hern so aiHiete l with thi ’ ULvase as to he compelled 
to give up work. I hive used m mv remedies recommend-* 
ed tor kidney dllllciillles but have . .... ivfdfnun them only 
temporary relief. La-4 Mu in / I com n m m | iisliu Bit.
QUAIL’S COMPOUND SPRUCE ELIXIR, and have 
taken three bottle-. which I think hav>’ elbvhM a penna- 
nent cure. My opinion Is that this Elixir I* tlu ht?4 med I- 
cine overt lifereil to the public lor the ailments which ll 
claims torn e. FRED S. WORTH LEY.

tioifstown Centre,. August «, 1h77.
Dr. QUAIN’S COMPOUND SPRUCE ELIXIR Is nut 

Uponly by the AMERICAN MEDD INE Co.. .Maudlin- 
Lr. N. H Geo. C. Goodwin Ar Co.. H i-d m. ihmmal 
Agents. For sale by leading druggls s. Uric • ^l,00 nor 
holt e. . IMc.w -Oct. 27.

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, Is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev- 
enthst.j between 5th and 6thave., New York City.

D.30.
Public Reception Room lor Npiritu- J 

aliwlH.—The Publishers of tlie Banner of Light । 
liave assigned a suitable Room in tlieir Establish
ment expressly for the accommodation of 
Spiritualists, where those so disposed can meet 
friends, write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visit- ; 
dug tlie city are invited to make tills their Head
quarters. Room open from 7 A. M. till 6 p. M.

ISTDr. J. T. Gilman 1’ike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston. Mass.

Thel-etterBox
OF TWHMBEBMF1FTY-W0 GIRDS, 

FORMING TEN NEW GAMES, 
NAMELY:

2.
I’uzzb' M- Ont. 
Mako an<l Take. 
Gur^ Me Q ikk. 
Work mill \Vln.

• il. Grab and G-I.
1 7. The IlUml Ph k. '

Tn The Sp illing Match.
Here are ; n games hi mm

। lo., Pop Ouch the Weasel, 
box, and every one of ihmn

BUSINESS CARDS
NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.

J. J, MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 
as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Banner 
of Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring 
to so subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his resilience, 
Warwick Cottage, Ohl Ford Road, Bow, E., London.

ROCH ENTER. N. Y„ BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON & HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keen for sale tho Nplrltiinl nnd 
Reform Work# published at the Bannkh of Light 
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.

— ,_,.— ------ —^»^~ ---------- ----
ROCHESTER, N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT;

WELD & JACKSON, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, Roches
ter, N. Y., keep for sale the Spiritual nnd Beform 
Work# published by Colby A Rich.

PHILADELPHIA. noon DEPOT. '
DH. J. II. ICllOllKS, 2.W North Ninth street. I’liRadel- 

phla, Pa., han boon appointed agent for the Banner of 
Eight, and will take orders for all of Colby A Rich’s Pub
lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale as above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad anil Coates streets,-and at 
all tho Spiritual mootings. Parties In Philadelphia, Pa., 
desiring to advertise In tho Banner of Light, cau consult 
Dil. Rhodes.

-------———...... —♦•♦— ----------------
PHILADELPHIA PEBIODICAE DEPOT.

WILLIAM WADE, 826 Market street, and N. K. corner 
Eighth and Arch streets, Philadelphia, has tho Hanner 
of Eight tor sals at retail each Saturday morning.

lh>tcimp. and it onr family circles do not Hud enough Ii. i 
this “ Lethu B->,\ ” to lu'truct and am tic them lor a year - 
or more, th dr wvo Is about h tprl ms. With the two him- t 
dn d and fifty I wo card s Hie must amuong. hitmvsthig, ‘ 
and In some Ins'iinees, ski'llul pastlm-- a <• prcTTuecM^Hm- 
bracing quite a variety of amus.’m-nts, In which :HHges 
can Ui.l’e, and ho n which Huw can derive nine i satisfac
tion. With tlds “Leticr Box " a: hand, nmo ijp.my n“o<l 

. lie nt a loss lor the nu a’s of an evening s euhu-ttihniieiit.
For any number of players. I’RtUE.ao c-nts
Bent bv mad on receipt of price bv il>e publlsht-is, 

ADAMS A CO.. 3 1-2 Beacon st reel. Boston. .
Oct. 27.-1w . - -

GLEASON'S
Pocket Disinfector and Inhaler

PREVENTSvUl coii^gbois and InfceHojs Disuses, 
mu”’ as Nnnill_J*i»v. Cholera. Yellow Fever, 

Typhoid Fever, Chillsnml Fever.Nenrlct Fever. 
Dipilivrln. Ar.

Untnrrh. RronchHI*. A#thmn, nnd nil Throne 
DiMCKMCM.

Put up in a neat box, containing a Dhlufeci r. nkki l- 
nhited anil simp'd like a watch, a Pipetie, and a but lent 
ViU'-o|H'KlUtll.

Pl Ice <2.-D, postage D ue.
For wale wlHilcKaiu and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. D MohtgonuTy Place, cmTH'rof Piovince Hired (Inwet 
floor). Rosbui, M iss.

A Circle for Investigation.
rpHE advertiser would lH,e /o associate with thirteen 

other ptrib s-seven ladles an I six g n*l’Uien - (mak
ing the circle nj who will i»« wUlmg to js-oieiate an I hire 
a sit I la Mi* i o> mi, ».rcht*in»hi far Hair w ami bohla circle 

’every Monday ami TD'irMlac evening during the coming 
white”r*»r spiritual luvedlgathm. Thrvxp’.uisu not torx- 
ceed ^1 50 1 cr week for earn per on rnhtpHbm Hie eirde, 
Coiihihh leatK'io can be addros <b-1 • '‘INVESTIGA
TOR." Banner ”f Light oilier, whim the panics will be

■i

IST Speaking of the recent temporary reprieve 
.of a condemned murderer in this State, (Joy) the 
Merrimac Journal (Amesbtiry, Mass.,) thus ex
presses itself in condemnation of capital punish
ment generally: .

“ We are free to say that whether guilty or in
nocent-while we think the doubts should save 
him—we are opposed to the banging. It can do 
no possible good; and never get was .a hanging 
that did not demoralize the community; we hope, 
therefore, to see a general movement of all, the 
towns iti the county, to turn this reprieve to a 
commutation of sentence. If God will let him 
live, and we. can be as sate with him entombed 
in prison as'Though he were in the grave, there 
is no justification for the hanging. -oWs haw 
passed the age for such acts. Let the gallows go 
with the stocks, and racks, .and the whipping-posts 
tothe^musfumsras the-relics of-an age_which,Me. 
may every day thank God we escaped by being born 
in the era of Christian civilization." ■

editor, assisted by W. F. Jamieson, Chicago, Ill.,' 
Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia, N. Y., and several 
others. It will be printed upon the finest book 
paper, contain 32 pages reading matter, and will 
be Issued at $1,25 a year, five copies for five dol
lars.

157* Charles H. Foster Is doing a grand work 
in Rochester, N. Y., if we may judge by the re
ports which find publication in the local press of 
that city. It seems he has in mind the under
taking of a trip across the Atlantic In the near 
future. Wherever he may go, he deserves the 
esteem and patronage of the friends of the cause.

E^* On the evening of Thursday, Oct. 18th, 
the centennial of the birth of Lorenzo Dow was 
celebrated by a party of Spiritualistic believers 
(so says the National Republican) in Washing
ton, D. C. ■ .

Spiritualist Meetings In Boston.
SrmiTUALiST Lectuiik Course.—A series ot Sunday 

afternoon and evening luectlnRa will he held at Atnorv Hall 
during the present season at 2^ and 71$ precisely. Dr. II. 
F. Gardner, Manager. This course has no business rela
tion toor connection with tho C. ILL. E. V. Wilson will 
lecture anil give tests afternoon and evening during Octo
ber. .

Amory Hall.—Children's Progressive Lyceum Ho. 1 
bolds Its sessions every Sunday morning at this hall, cor
ner West and Washington streets, commencing at 10.^ 
o’clock. The public cordially Invited. J. B. Hatch, Con
ductor.

Eagle Hall, 616 ITnjMnpfon street.—Test Circle every 
Sunday morning at 10MA. M. Inspirational speaking at 
2H and7H A M. Good mediums aud speakers always pres
ent.

Rochester Hall. ISO IVasMnptfnstreet.—Public Cir
cles for tests and speaking ate hold In this hall every Sun
day at 10:30 A. M. and 2:30 and 7:30 p. h. Several reliable 
mediums always Iu attendance. Good quartette singing 
provided.

Pythian Hall.—The Ladles’ Aid Society—Mrs. Jolin 
Woods, President, Mrs. A, A. C. Perkins, Vico Presi
dent—holds Its meetings regularly on the afternoon of Fri
day of each week, at this hall, 176 Tremont street. Socia
ble In the evening, to which Hie public are Invited....

NEW YOKK BOOK AND PAPBB AGENCY.
CHANNING D. MILES keeps for sale the Banner of 

Eight and other Spiritual Papera and Reform Books pub
lished by Colby A Rich, at the Harvard Rooms, 42d street 
and 6th avenue, and Republican Hall, 55 West Sid street.

BALTIMORE. MD., ROOK DEPOT.
WASH. A. DANSKIN, 7i>S Saratoga street, Baltimore, 

Md., keeps for sale the Runner of Light,and the Spir
itual and Reform Work# published by Colby 4 Rich.,

HAN FBANCIHCO.C’AU, BOOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found on 

sale the Bannkh of light, and a general variety of Nplr> 
Itanil>t and Beform Hooka, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams & Co.’sKolden Pena. Planchettea.Moence’a 
Positive and Negative Powders. Orton'a Anti- 
Tobaceo Preparation#. Dr. Morer’a Nutritive 
Compound,etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. 
XW Remittances in U. B. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, H ERMA N BNOW, P.O. box 117, 
Ban Francisco, Cal.

AGENTS WANTED FOR 
CREATIVE SCIENCE, 

On. MANHOOD. W()MANH<)OI». ANU TH EDI MUTUAL 
INTKIt'HKLAHONh: LOVE, IT^LAWS, roWKH, KTC. 

Agents are selling koip 151 '25 copies per d iv. Send fm 
specimen pages and mir extra terms to Agents, and s-e win 
It sells U'ter than any oilier Imtk. Address, NATIONAL 
PUBLISHING UO., RI N. 7thstreet, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Ort. 27. -Iw '
'QADIKjOHN^ Court street, Boston, 
kJ tells all alf.drs In a clalivovant state; also MediF:11 and 
Business Medinin. Magnetic treatment 4w' Ort. 27.
^1f1 ^ DA Y canvussinu for our books. Termn
<4P1 V and out fit free.. HUNT & CO., R«>ckUnd, Mass.

IST" According to the' Gazette and Courier, 
Greenfield, Mass., Amariah Briggs, of West Deer
field, was informed by Mrs. Suydam, at a sitting 
held with her at the Lake Pleasant Camp-Meet
ing last summer that he had seven springs on his 
place of great magnetic and medicinal value. 
He was told how to find them, did find them, and 
report avers that “several people suffering from, 
divers ills have commenced to imbibe the waters, 
and are experiencing the greatest benefit.”

Hf The Spiritualists of Laona, N. Y., and 
vicinity, will hold a quarterly meeting'' in the 
Free Church in Laona, on Saturday and Sunday, 
Nov. 17th and 18tb, so we are Informed by Mrs. 
J. F. Carter.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum.—The regular 
services of this school were held in Amory Hall 
onYfi^Istrand-despite-the-unfavorable-weathe.r- 
a large and interested audience attended. After 
the usual Golden Chain Recitations, the follow-

ST. LOUIS, MO., ROOK DEPOT.
MRS. M. J. REGAN. 620 North Sth street, St. LotHv 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale tho Banner of Light, 
and a full supply of the Spiritual and Reform Work# 
published by Colby & Rich;- .^

—:-----------------♦»^— .--—■———————.
CHICAGO. IM... PKiHODICAI. DEPOT.

W.i’HILLlPS. too Mad I s< m streH .Chicago, 111., keeps 
for sale the IlnnneV of Light, arid other Spiritual and

rTElWrat-fapemr

.. I— — .1.- .1 '♦*♦' ' — - -" —— ■-

’ GET ,rThe Rising and the Setting Faith,” by' 
Dr. R. T. flallock of New York, put in type for 
this issue, is unavoidably postponed to No. 6.

, EST We call the special attention of readers of 
the Baxter case to T. Richmond’s article on our 
third page.

Ing programme was executed : Songs by Misses 
Minnie Day, Nellie Thomas and Alice Bond; 
Reading, Frank Baker, and some highly interest
ing remarks from Dr. John II. Currier, Mr. Ed
win Keene, Dr. McClellan, and Mr. Anderson. .

Wm. H. Mann, Rec. Sec.
Social Meeting.—k. correspondent, "J. W.,” 

writes: “ Last season some of the Lyceum mem
bers and other Spiritualists had a series of inter
esting meetings nt the residences of various of 
the friends. The first of the same series this sea
son was held on Thursday evening, Oct. 18tb, at

CLEVELAND,O..DOOK DEPOT.
LEES'S BAZAAR, 16 Woodland avenue, Cleveland, O, 

AU tho Spiritual and Liberal Book# and Paper# kept for 
sale. .--------------- ^.,^_ --------------- .

HARTFORD. CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE, 56 Trumbull Htreet, Hartford, Conn ,keens 

Constantly for sale the Banner of Light anda-full supply 
Of the Nnlrltual and Reform Work# published hy 
Colby & Rich. • .

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above New York avenue, Washington, D. C., keeps 
constantly for sale the Bannkkof Light, and a full supply 
of the NpIrltualAnd Reform Work# published by 
Colby & Rich. ■

A LARGE front room, with a smaller one leading from 
It, either furnished or uufurnis'ied, In tlie new build

ing No. S% Montgomery Pmce. Each r wn he-itel by 
steam, easy of access, and eminently suitable for office 
purpo-es.

Apply for particulars to COLBY A RICH, No. 9 Mont
gomery Blare, Boston. July 21.

English Spiritual Magazines.
Wo have on hand a quantity of back num^r* of the LON- 

noNSpniiTUAL Maga/WkimmI Human Natuiik, which 
we will send by mall to any address fur 15 cents p ircopy— 
retail price Maud 25 cents, respectively.

—GCGTltA'-^V-itl-ClL-Nn. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or 
UrmHnce str-o’t (lower nonrh ihHUmr’M'W: • H7

KirTHlUid^okTfl^^^ oof
W'-st 231 street. New York. 10 A. >1. tu 6 r. si.

Ovt.M-SwL- '. -____

’ A ROMAN LAWYER

. BY W. W. NTOKY. .
The story of Judas Isc.irhu Is hero related In a <11 (Terutit 

light from that usually held Dy theologi ms.
’ 1’rlre 10 rents, postage I cent. „

For sale wholesale ami retail bv the publishers, COL Hi 
A RICH, at N«». H Montgomery Place, corner of Province 

i btreet (lower floor), Boston, Mass.
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glcssagc Ekpartmtnt
on yon the fact that there were individuals in make my appearance. I am a physician, and I 

• ' ’ ' ' ’ 1th, audspir'it-life, ns well ns in earth life, loturine for the understand the laws of health, and many times 
beautiful, for love and for 'gentleness, for kind ’'have I searched for the spiritual in the body and
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l'are; therefore the advice was, to be true and 
kind and good to all. .
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Edwin B. Wells.
I am tired when I com ' to earth anti approach 

hummflty. l am rested when I am here without 
the material form coming near me. The lights 
ami shadows of spirit life are very beautiful to 
me. 1 enjoy them, yet 1 am told I am not quite 
right yet, and Hie trees, which seem so shadowy, 

' are only the re-ult of my feelings; the leaves 
which tremble In the breeze and s. em to speak to 
me, and say, “Tired’ tired!" are only subjective 
to me. The vase 1 hold in my hand is simply an 
object which coines to me at my bidding. Which
ever wav I turn 1 hear the sentence, “Tired,” 
“ tired.“ It wasthe only feeling that I had when 
I went away: the only trouble with me was I was 
tired. 1 am tired to day. 1 hail thought to come 
and tell my friends the wonderful things I know. 
-t-Mid thought to come and tell them of tlie way 
to go, that they may under-taml life better than 
I have ever done; yet when I get so near humatl- 
itv a-now-f feel the tired; so 1've come here 
hoping .that '.sumo kind heart will relieve, some 
extended hand will take hold and carry me out 
of the darkness into the light. It is Edwin B. 
Wells, of New York City, who speaks.

n- imt!^”-!!-..’* tm«.T< -..MHtrd, 
.WMrv Budd m-id* iioi-iiv.lc . tr.h^,

I.kwi^ H. W|I.*<»N

REPORTS OF SPIRIT MESSAGES

Ji H.f Ilf lilt.

Invocation.
Our Fhtln-r, while w<- draw near to thee, while 

we enter thy presence with thank-giving, while 
we Mes- tie-.- for all that thou give-t u- from day 
to day, from hour to hour, from moment to mo
ment, we will not mock time with asking thee for 
continued Me.-irigq for thou knowot what we 
need. As we ba.-k M the .-uii-hiue of thy low, 
as we feel thy pre-enee permeating all things 
as we come, to earth, we de-ire Hurt we may do 
oiir work nnd do it faithfully.

Charlotte C. Buzwell.
Will you plmtso my Hint Charlotte C. Buzwell, 

formerly of Detroit, who passed away from earth 
in New Orleans, where she went for her health 
.some five years ago, calls nt this office and sends 
a message to her sister Mary, saying to lu r that 
the paper which she is looking for, which she de. 
sired me to come to the Bunner of Light and tell 
about, she will never find. It Is destroyed—it is 
gone : but if she will go to some medium close at 
home, near Ip r, I will endeavordo tell her anoth
er way to solve the mystery. I went out with 
consumption. 1 was about thirty-five years old.

Charles Rice.
Please say that Charles Itlce, who once lived 

in this city, ba- called. My friends have left 
here; some’of them are in Omaha, some of them 
are In An-tralia. J have a sister and a brother 
who fn quently look over (he columns of this pa
per, and ask why I never come, or if 1 nm 
nshntm-d to come. Not I. I nm nshnmed of

tliat those they called righteous men and women, 
those who belonged to the faith of Christ—men 
who professed to be more Christian than others, 
did not die witli a brighter or stronger faith than 
those who believed not In the Great Immortal 
Power, and when 1 entered the spirit-world and 
met the dear ones, and really clasped the hand of 
Racliel, of Sophie, of Horace, and I was going to 
name many other dear ones, but I cannot re
member them now, I foetid it was a blessed re- 
unluii, and that there waNqio such thing as death, 
but that the old family cirt’btwas gathered to
gether. There wa' Enoch, whobkl had supposed 
had a “crazy streak," and even my father, whom 
1 supposed at times wa-> crazy —I found they were 
mediumlstlc Individuils, and had been wrought 
upon by the spiritual. I was astounded.

Maybe I shall be condemned for coming here 
to day.. I shall be pointed at as one who speaks 
strange words, but 1 know whereof 1 speak; I 
know this spiritual philosophy would have un
folded to niii greater thoughts than I had ever 
known. I know that I should have understood 
disease far better than 1 did. I know there are 
children of mine who need this—tlie healing 
balm—to make them happy. Ohl I clasp the 
hands of mj’ wife, of my children, of my dear 
ones, and I say, All hail, thou great and glorious 
spiritual! for whereas we were separated we are 
now one; wo have dedicated our home to the 
great principle of truth and justice, and we are 
one united family who before were long sepa
rated. We were one in spirit, but separated in 
the material, and now we come together with 
one heart anil one purpose, feeling that we work 
for God and for humanity.

I de-dre to say to all who knew me and to those 
who called the i selves patients of mine, my fol
lowers, I still live; and especially to the one who 

I some weeks since said; “Oh, if he were only
alive 1 would know what to do." Say I am 
alive. I was near and heard tlie supplication. 
I wanted to manifest then and there, but did not 
feel to do so until called upon by a sister who 
ever was progressive, who wished to push me on 
in Hie way of progress and truth. Please say 
Hiis message Is from Dr. Anthony Collamore, of 
Pembroke, Mass.

Questions and Answers. ■
Comt-oi it so Sfimr —Mr. Chairman, we will 

now cnn-ub-r i our qm-tioii-
Qins -I- It be-t tor a I'ldld's highest develop

ment tli.it lie -lioidd have peaceful home inthi- 
encesand a li.mpy childhood, nnd that he should, 

. during Ms childhood,' lie -aved ns far as possible

nothing, bi cnu-e a man who does the be-t he can 
lias got nothing to be a-hamed of. True, you 

■ may say, 1 inn not to Maine for piopen-itles, tint 
. 1 tun to blame tor not governing them. If you 
are burn into the world with propensities and

William B, Loring.
Say that William H. Loring, of Philadelphia, 

sends love to his friends, and stands ready, when
ever they will give him opportunity, to answer 
the questions which have been asked of him 
several times. He will not hesitate to do so,

I but he nsks them to. take the proper course to 
f । have those questions answered. Remember flintWithout he power of governing them what then.’ । (.O), 11(qIHwll„ h(.|p themselves. This

A'k V’-1’1! ",'r"’i "'" r n o h m' i ’h i'.1''* ' holds good In sp ritual communion; spirits help
W?'Vt J '! i1"'' ? ,i’ , h """i i't ^ "I'i r JI^ I thO'f who try to help themselves; consequentlywant to be born no the spirit-world, 1 m sorry । s,,y tl) them, whenever they goto a medium

Wn.n h^g . -V ^ im^Tr?^ and endeavor to do that which will give spirits mi allotted tlmt . 1 wnsnot a long -ift 1 sp< bt I „r,,..t(.st. newer, then we shall have a chance
from trials and temptation--. ■ j wnM born into this world', vet I suppose I lived IANs—It I, very destrable that a child should ............. .... •• .
have II peaceful home, tlmt the little one, when it
Open- it- rye-til-1 Upon the world, -honld real
ize that . love is । v,-r eroiiml.it. Tim child who 
comes Info life' welcomed by n (ether and a moth
er who feel that it I- for the lilglu-t good both 
for them-elve-and tlieir child that it should be 
raised up within a home circle dedicated totin' 
angel-world, to truth and purity. 1- indeed a for
tunate chll,d. Hut how few we find that ate burn 
into.life under -uch favorable clreum-tiuices. 
Yes, it Is for the benefit of the child that he have 
a liarniotiiou- home, and love should be In -every 
corner and nook of that home, ami there should 
the candle flame of truth and purity be lighted. 
If a child be thus brought up you heed not fear

my time quick, and got out of it. My brother 
Frederick often worries about me, nm! wonders 
how it is with me. I want to say to him that if he 
is not ashamed to, be can read my message; If he 
Is, lie can burn up the papeft I shall see that he 
has it. anyway, nnd then he can tell his wife 
Julia that 1 am not burning up. neither have 1 
met his Satanic Majesty and shaken hands with 
him. I think that becomes quite ns near to thehi 
as he does to me, and you mny say to them that 
the be-t thing I know’is that they look a little 
Into ITiiversidlsm, that thereby they may get a 
few ideas and look Into Spiritualism. Now I 
don’t like the way they'deal with the old lady. 
If they like It, all right.’ If they think that Isthat he will gna-trav, for he will walk th.-patio q-i,,;,,,,,^ , i,^.,.,^ K„t ^ thlng to sav. I

way of light and beauty with honor to himself. thi|lk Uld have fan'll as well with “ the 
aiul tho rmuumnity nt lame. . , with them -

q -Where is thprompm^thm in suchheart- ^n,.‘ ns shl ,m\?"n Uu?\ . . .. „.
rinding ea-es a-that of little (..'barley Koss and
bls parents? Will the time ever come In their 

. spiritual life that any good and happiness will : 
be added to them through such dreadliil calami- ! 
ty and -offering as they have experienced.'.’

A.—The law of compensation always holds' 
good; for every ill there is a cure, for every dark
ness there is a light, for every storm cloud there 
Is sunshine. Though we cannot enumerate the 
jovs nnd pleasures that may come to -ueh ns are 
afflicted like unto tho-e von mention, yet we 
know there Is In the spiritual something which ; 
will compen-n'e for the life of sorrow which they 

■ have led here. . ' ' ■
Q—Is it not (rm1 that the body-Is generally 

“laid out ” too soon after the breath has ceased'.’
A —In nine cases out of ten it is so. There is 

altogether too much haste. Voices some good 
clairvoyant Is present who realizes and knows 
that the spirit Is free from the body, there sbotihr 
not he Mi-te, for It-hikes, sometimes, no hour or 
more, sometimes several hours, before the spit it ; 
can completely withdraw from its physical form. 
When vou place it upon ice, as you frequently । 

- do, that causes troulflrr-for the spirit—it is sad
dened thereby:
. Q-Is Hi.-re any particular, position in which 
a dying per-on -Imuld lie placed to make easier 

' the going out of the spirit?
A — If the head can lie toward the north, Hint

1 do n't know as you allow .such plain talk, Mr. 
Chairman, but I do n’t think it will do any harm.
I want to >ny to my sister that it is well with me. 
1 don’t borrow any trouble, I don’t .borrow any 
money. I’m having a nice time, I’ve got a nice 
home, and 1 trust I’m getting to lie abetter man.
1 can make the music come now Just as well as 
ever. 1 think I could tunes piano if I should 
try to. Give my love to them all. Tell them 
they are welcome to what I have said.

to end it on the earth plane; to draw others up 
to a higher degree of life; to show them a bright
er path: to encourage them to come to the Christ 
of Truth, and to realize that there is a salvation 
which begins within their very souls, and must 
end there, and that they themselves must make 
their own heaven and find their own God, the 
God that lives within their own breast. My 
name Is William P. L. Bradley. .

the greatest power, then we shall have a chance 
to answer the questions and give the information' 
they so much stand in need of. -

. Laura B. Clayton. •
My name Is Laura B, Clayton. I went away 

from San Francisco in tlie year 1870, about June 
’.Mh. 1 pas-ed away wi'th consumption of tho 
blood, and I sufficed wry much indeed. I have 
friends in Boston and in New York, nniLUad 
friends in San Francisco. A husband andawoth- 
er are witli mu bow. I would that my mends 
know that I still live; 1 would that tliey realize 
that there is an Influence which tliey cannot set 
aside; and do what they will, say what they 
may, they cannot crush the spirituality out, for 
it ever coines uppermost. When the evening 
lumps are lighted we are close by, with our lights 
well trinnn"d and burning. Our hearts are warm 
and our feelings lire those of the deepest love, of 
sympathy for all. God bless them. I will not 
blame them. The god of money may rule them, 
but he will not rule me, for my home is in tho 
Summer-Land, far beyond theses of mortality, 
and 1 know happiness is mine.

James Webb.
Please say that Janies Webb, of New Y'ork

Sarah M. Melton^ City, who passed away with consumption some
. .. „ ,. ' . ten years ago, calls, and says to his sister Mary,

Please say that SarnhM. Melton, who passed । oYmi need not fear, 1 am stronger than ever 
nwiiy InSt Aimintini*, Florida, some seven years * - • . - .
htfiOins been railed upon by a sister in law of ’ 
hets in New York City to report at same point 
as far'nfT as possible, and tell her whether the lasf

City, who passed away witli consumption some

William D. Powell.
Friends, for 1 perceive I am before a public 

gathering, I have no hesitation in speaking, al
though before I came in i was expecting to find 
but very few here. My reason for visiting Flori
da my friends already know. I left the form at 
Magnolia. 1 was formerly of Bristol, R. I. My 
life was not a long one; it numbered thirty-sixy 
years—almost thirty-seven. I feel that there aro 
friends who would like to hear from me, and yet 
they hesitate to call upon me. I believe I can 
give some instruction to my fattier—William J. 
Powell, M. D., of the U. S. Army. I believe I 
can assist him. I can do him good. I do n't pro
pose in public to relate my experience, to tell of 
my last hours, but I would like to communicate 
witli my friends. If they do not wish to hear 
from me, and will not listen to what I say, I shall^ 
return here and shall make public my letter to' 
them. As it is. I would rather talk to them pri
vately, and as there are very mapy °f those they 
cal) mediums, I do feel as if they might give me 
an opportunity of talking with them I have not 
been gone a very long time—a little more than a 

- vear—a year last February . My name is William
D. Powell.

into life had power to protect me; and oh, moth
er and father, listen to a child that speaks truth
fully and honestly. I have not been mistaken. 
Now let the voice of your son tell you to dry your 
eyes, and let your hearts cease their throbbings, 
for I live in that beautiful celestial home where 
the watchword given to all is, progression, on- 

• ward and upward forever.
Mother, thou didst love me. Thy heart was 

sad and gloomy when the form of thy son was 
placedin the cold and silent grave, without the 
thought or knowledge that I had life eternal • but ■ 
now accept It, and know that 1 live beyond the 
grave. ■ . . _,

Mother knows not that I live, that I have pow
er to speak, but when tliis.meets her bye her tears 
will cease, and tlie heart that now sorrows will

/bound with joy. George Was my name.

Nellie Sheehan.
Wilkyou please say, sir, that it is Nellie Sliee- 

han? 1 was eighteen years old, and I came frqm 
St. Louis. My father’s name was John; he is 
witli me here in spirit life. My mother's name 
is Mary; she lives in St. Louis. I felt as if 1 d 

.like to send a word to her to let her know that I 
inn not dead, 1 still live. 1 have met my father, 
and we have nice times together; we have a 
pleasant home. I live by the side of a great lake.

1 They need not worry about me; all is well. I 
was sorry to go, because I could have assisted 
them very much, but it was all for the best. I 
know I can,gather some bright flowers for them. 
Father and 1 have walked through the meadows, 
we have visited tlie forests, wo have gathered 
many bright flowers. I'd like to brine them 
and make a big bouquet for mother. God and 
the angels bless her, and other dear ones too. I 
thought if I camo so far off from home, they'd 
surely know it was me.

James Miles.
I wish you would say that James Miles, of 

Evansville, Ind., reports" here, and says that he 
passed away some eight years ago. He was 
thirty-three years old, and got out with a fever— 
malarial fever—it was a sort of fever and shakes. 
I find everything very pleasant. I can only tell 
the old story—all is well. I am happier than I 
expected to be. The world looks differently from 
what it ever did before.

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
GIVEN T1I11OVGH TIIK MEDIUMSHIP OF 

HIM. SARAH A. DANSHIN.

Mrs. Danskin’s Mediumistic Experiences. 
[Eart Eighty-Four J

Is the best pn-Miim Mr passing nut. Kindly Mid
Ings around tlie d> atldu'd, or, as we should sav, 
a good mni/ni tii’ aura, add much to help the 
passing -oiil.

■ Q — At one of th.-s>‘ circles a boy controlled the 
medium, whose obh-ct was to got possession of 
some flowers which ornamented tlie table. I. 
would eMaily nuder-taml the position of that 
boy on your .'ide. ' Was he in tliis'life a street- 
Arab? is it possible that he occludes tin1 same 
position in the.Sunitaer Land relative to his ex
istence on earth’’ He said, “Nobody h‘o me 
come in here ;; I 'tolp In ” Are we to infer that 
but very few spirits were in the room, or was he 
In darkness bim-i-lf so that he could not perceive 
the spirits, thus believing himself alone? Did 

' his act of takini’ flowers influence the other 
child spirit to control, advising thoughtful kind
ness to poor children, as well as the adult spirit 
who made some remarks npropm to the subject. 
A detailed answer is respectfully solicited. - 
• A.—We will endeavor, Mr. (Tialrihan, to make 
the position as plain as possible to your inquirer. 
The little boy could not perceive the spirits that 
were present, neither did he perceive the mor
tals. Hewas a waif thrown off from-your world 
to ours, and was in earth-life what perha >s your 
questioner would term a “street Arab." On 
coming into spirit life be gravitated to his own 
place—hi1 was more on the earth-plane dhan he 
was in the Summer-Land ; all his feelings and at-

hours of myjlfe were peaceful nr whether I suf
fered as much as I se. nied to suffer. I say, Mary, 
it was niore peaceful than it appeared. There 

"was a paralysis of every part of the throat.aml 
lungs. That which seemed to you so terrible 
was not nt all.terrlb'e to me. I realized the pres
ence of powerful spirits that had passed on be
fore me. I reveled in tlie atmosphere of the 
spiritual and rejoiced that I was to be free, and 
while James ami von were standing over me, 
feeling that I suffered so much, 1 was enjoying, 
a. 1 might sqy, the ruptures of the spiritual w'orld. 
Consumption is a hard disease to die with, yet 
we know that it has many phases, nnd gives 
clear sightedness to the individual who is passing 
out, and prepares him for the great hereafter. 1 
was thirty-six years old.

tractions were here. He was guided by a hand 
above, just as-In the case of tlie telegraph, the 
wire in New York may be'operated by a hand in 
Boston; so this boy was but one end of the tfhs 
graph wire, while the other end was ) '' '

James Stickney.
My name is James Stickney. I passed out 

from this city some thirty years ago—it may be 
thirty-three—I think it is. At that time I was 
about thirty years old. I was a clerk in a grocery 
store. 1 had been in the habit of consulting some 
of the oracles, as they called them, to have my 
fortune told. 1 was surprised, at one time, on 
going to one of these individuals, at being told 
there, was la certain lady 1 thought very much 
of, and that I would be disappointed in my rela
tions with her—I never would call her my wife— 
that but a few years would pass a wav and they 
saw nothing more for me of work. This ca-t a 
shadow over mo, but I set it aside, I laughed it 
to scowi and said, Never again will I go to one 
of these "fortune-tellers’’; never again will I 
have any tiling to do with them. It was not three 
months before typhoid fever laid me. upon a bed 
of sickness, and I began to realize something of 
what the oracle had told me. Suffice it for me to 
say that in every particular it came true, and I 
had po-itive proof there was nothing more for 
me to do on earth. • I am working in the spirit
world. .

I would advise you all to heed the promptings 
of that great spiritual which speaks to you from 

, time to time,'which says to you, "Beware how 
f the teh1- ! you do' this ; beware how you do that.” I would 

. . - - ... .....- .............held by a have you look well, and see where you step be-
wlsdom spirit in theSummer-Land. It was known fore you place your feet upon any mark of time, 
it would please him to cross the water, so became Do not denounce without reason; do not say, 
on board the steamer; it was known if he was i “ T!;’.:. !.. huntbus!’’ur.t'.: ycu 
brought here there would be a development fnr sifted it, but be sure before voU speak.
the child; that he would go up higher; would f..’...’.. ,... 1...... I...;/ -.’ -L...;.',.'..,* ,.'.........„ „
visit the summer shores; would go into the gar- ' grand truth, hold on to it, and be sure you live it 
dens and gather flowers for himself; would be- 1 truly. '
come instructed in spirituality ; and,that a Mgli- I I ^-,llv b^k .4 U.D t.M;.,’.;«.U..u M."»» „m Lh-ud 
er form of development would take place ; there- of mine—Helena—and give my message to one 
fore the hand of wisdom guided the boy, and । who may listen to me in the future. I do n't 
even blinded Ms eyes when he came in here, that know as she will heed me. Darkness and sad- 
he might not perceive what was about him, and '

lo not denounce without reason ; do not say. 
This is humbug!" until you have thoroughly

. , . • If you
think you have got hold of something which is a

I’come back at the solicitation qf an old friend

might not understand<fully his own position 
until he had thrown around the medium an aura 
which enabled him to speak. Bad he looked 
around and seen what he was confronting/ he 
might have become frightened, but, as it was, he 
only saw the flowers, and naturally wanted to 
reach out and take them, thus proving that the 
love of the beautiful was within his soul and only 
wanted tobearoused and quickened. Thetaklng 
Of the flowers was as real to him as It is to you 
when you grasp a lily or a rose-hud. IBs spirit 
did not Influence the spirit of the child which

ness have been over her path. Many dark days 
have come to her. I remember her well when 
young. I say unto her, “Sarah, beof good cheer. 
I will be with you."

1 know Helena’s brother James reads yonr pa
per. He will see my message, and will hand It 
to her to whom I come ..

contended afterwards. The little girl was < ne of , 
our own band, who Is, as she says, “a streak of i 
sunshine to humanity." Her object, her work i 
IsTo do good toothers. No doubt she held the i 
hand of the Httle one while he spoke. .She is \

Dr. Anthony Collamore.
I am not a public speaker. Really I did not 

understand that an audience was gathered to
gether here, when Invited by some professional 
friends of mine. Nevertheless I never shrank

I M-Mri*, anti as sure ns the flowers come in 
tbeir st-n-on so sure shall I return and give you 
strength in the future. Fear not, for I am with 
you. 1 will guide and guard and keen you. You 
need not fear, for i will welcome all that come 
here, and 1 will hold you and give you strength. 
1 will come to you a' morning, at noon, and at 
night. I have found the dear ones—yes, I have 
taken them bv the hand, our sisters and our 
brothers, onr dear ones, and we are one united 
family. Tlie questions you have asked can be 
answered by me when I say—Ail Is well.”

Chapin.
. There is not a home, however darkened it may 

be,’whether it is Hie abode of Catholic, Atheist 
or Spirituali-t, but that the question comes up 
sometimes, ” 1-it possible that the dear ones ever 
think of me'."' We have stood in the halls of 
learning, we have watched the professors come 
to and fro, and have looked into their minds as- 
they have endeavored to prove to their pupils 
that there was no such thing as spirit-return, 
that what seemed so was humbug. We have held 
the hands of those who in days past investigated 
Hie subject, and failed to answer back the words 
which came to them because they dared not affix 
thelt names to a document which would stand 
before the world forever. We have looked upon 
the earih, we have seen, that each man, each wo
man and each child needed some knowledge of 
spirit-life around them. How many times the 
children of earth have been told “God Is every
where, God is close by you; if you do wrong, 
God will see you.'r Ay ! children of earth, there 
Is a God who sees you ; there is ever an attend
ant spirit. Didyo'u realize, many of you, when 
doing some little act of which you yourselves 
even were ashamed, that countless numbers were 
looking on and making note of what you were 
doing, I think you would hesitate sometimes. I 
believe that tills philosophy which we are bring
ing to earth will teach men better ways than all 
the churches have ever taught. I believe the 
time is coming when the theatre Is to be the 
great preaching-house for humanity, when it will 
tell a story against vice and fot, virtue greater 
than has ever been told before. I believe the 
time Is coming when the church-bell will peal 
forth notes of love, calling those who may gather 
to hear something from the pulpit of spirits and 
the spirit-world. .

Oh, I bid you, friends, remember that God Is 
lust, that he is true, that life has much of the 
beautiful in it if you will only cull the bright 
flowers that grow at your very feet. We would 
bld you watch well over those that need your aid, 
feeling that you can aid not only the material 
world but the spiritual world when you are kind 
to the needy ones of earth. Remember how, in 
days gone by> one of old said, "As ye did it not 
to them ye did it not to me.” There may be 
some thirsting for the love and affection which 

’you may give to. them, hungry for the bread of 
truth which you may minister unto them; then 
we fid you God-speed, we ask you to be true to 
yourselves, to live lives ot purity, that you may 
give us strength that we may.draw others to this 
room, that we may open the eyes of the blind 
and touch the ears of the deaf, that we may'spir
itualize j our city and your country. Chapin.

BY WASH. A. DANBKIN.

Among the most agreeable of our late experi
ences are those which blend spiritual with physi
cal benefits to humanity. \Ve have found that 
whenever a patient possesses latent mediumistic 
qualities, Dr. Rush, while curing the ailments of 
tlie physique, always gives special attention to 
the development of the spiritual faculties. When
ever a skeptic can be Influenced to lay aside bls 
skepticism by the cure of a patient, there seems 
an increased pleasure in the treatment of the 
ease. - •

This gratification has been frequently afforded, 
and by permission of the parties interested We 
present an interesting case of this kind.

On the 13 th of September last Mrs. Danskin re
ceived the following letter:

Mus. Saiiah A. IIANSKIN—HavliiReverj-conflilencoIn 
you mid Dr. Rush. 1 wish you nwxnmine the Interior con
dition of my danghter'H son-Frank b. Stites. Please re
port as soon as you can. and tell us what wo must do, and 
the nature of his complaint. Yours with respect,

Henry G. Post.
Ao. 27 Park street Orange^ N. J.
The diagnosis of tliis case was sent on the 15th, 

and on the 19th we received theTesponse below:
OnASGK, Sept. 17th, 1377.

Mrs. Danskin—Your examination of Frank L. Stites 
is correct In every particular; In fact, if you had nursed 
the child thromdi his whole sickness you could not have 
given a more accurate account of tlio case. It is with great 
satisfaction we send money order for treatment. Send di
rections. and they sh ill bo strictly adhered tn. '

Yours with great respect, Henry G. Post.
The proper medicines, prepared and mag

netized for the child, were promptly Rent. The 
gratifying result is described in Mr. Post’s next 
letter:

Orange, Oct. llfh. 1877.
Mr. Wash. A. Danskin—Sfr; 1 am pleased to state 

that Frank h. Stites is getting well. Ho was taken sick 
last June. We sent for a doctor. He could no’ help him. 
In less than two weeks he lost the use of bis limbs. He 
could not walk. He grew worse every < ay, and kept my 
daughter ana her husband- tip night and day nursing him. 
My wife. Mrs. Post, then told my daughter that it was no 
use giving Frank any more medicine, as there was nothing 
but the skin and bone left of hl tn.

I am a Spiritualist, and I thought it a good chance to 
show my wife and daughter what there was In it, for they 
were opposed to it. I told my daughter that I would like 
to have him treated by Doctor Rush through Mrs. Don- 
skin. Mv daughter consented, and said that if you cured 
Frank «he would always believe in Spiritualism here
after.

On the20th of September we began with your medicine. 
In Jess than twenty-four hours wo saw a change, in about 
a week ho Pecan to bo playful. On the tenth day ho 
walked by holding on to a chair, and to«day ho is running 
aliout the house as playful as a kitten, and has gained a 
laree amount of flesh. -

Wo do not know how to express our thanks.
Yours most truly,

Henry G. Post.
Mr. John Stites and Marla L. Stites add their 

names to this letter.

Joseph Perine.
By permission I gather in to bear testimony to 

the Immortality of the soul. After a long illness 
1 passed from the scenes of earth. Joseph Per
ine was my name; my residence, Montgomery 
street, Brooklyn. Friends of earth, to you I- 
speak; not from the grave but from the broad 
and beautiful spirit-world into which my spirit 
has been ushered. No regrets for having laid 
down the mortal and taken up the spiritual; I 
ain now free—free like the little birds. Pain 
has ceased; the long, weary nights have passed; 
I am now enjoying the pleasures of that place 
which 1 so often heard you call heaven.

You will find that heaven is not a locality, it is 
a condition. As we live on earth so our reward 
Is meted out to us in this world.

In the silence of the night, when all others 
slept, I conversed with the Invisibles. I spake 
not of it, Jest they would charge insanity to me. I 
was at an advanced age—seventy-seven years, and 
I thought it better to keep silencb; but oh, what 
unbounded pleasure it was. When the Messenger 
came and tapped gently at the outer door, I an
swered with a welcome voice, and, was borne 
away on the wings of the morning to dwell with 
the angels. This is my condition friends. You 
that read this, receive It. It is as I have given it, 
though spoken through a stranger—one unknown 
to me, and I unknown to her.

from doing my duty yet, and I trust I shall not 
shrink from doing it to-day. I was invited 
hither by a brother and sister, especially by my 

irana or tne nene one wrnie no spoke. one is i sister Sophia, who urged me very strongly to 
■ever Interested In good works, and, seeing this j comeand speak, saying to me. "No matter wheth- 

’ ‘ ' " ’ ' ’ ■ er it is acceptable or not, please, dear brother,
I speak your thoughts, and let them go forth, and 
। if the world receives them there will be many 
that will rejoice. If they do not; It will be a 

' pleasure to you. Therefore, Mr. Chairman, I

was an example of many children. In the world, 
thought it a good opportunity to urge the people 
Of earth to dn good In the future. The adult
spirit’s explanation was given that you might un
derstand why the child came, and to impress up-

William P. L. Bradley.
I have a desire, Mr. Chairman, to visit friends 

of mine who live in Newmarket, N. H. I can
not ’ay whether they will be glad to hear from 
me or not, whether they will realize that this is 
I or not. That matters little to me. I feel that 
I am here; that 1 am an individual, and as an 
individual 1 have a right to express my opinion. 
I have been in spirit-life something over a year. 
I wish to say to mv friends that there is a work 
for me to do on earth as well as in the spirit-life. 
I shall not employ my time in singing psalms 
or playing on the harp, but in serving humanity. 
I wish to begin my work in the Summer-Land;

George Wadworth.

Dr. Smith. _
I was of Sharon, or al Sharon, Conn., it was 

that I pave np tlie living part of myself. I was 
an M. D. I was seventy five years old. Iwas 
active in the brain, if not in the body, conse
quently I am no Idle drone on the other side of 
life. 1 hayOowers of discernment, keen per
ceptions fso on and on Igo in this chemical 
school of life, dividing and sub-dividing all things 
that come under my notice.

I find there is not an atom in the universe but 
what has its place and its uses. The mind of 
man may lose its strength and force when dis
ease creeps over the body, but after that body is 
laid’aside helms powers to make himself strong, 
robust, and useful. My usefulness will take this 
turn—I will do all the good I can to those who 
need my assistance.. In so doing I find that the 
enhancement is with myself.

If progression is the law, which it assuredly is, 
you cannot be idle or listless; you must be up and 
doing, rising with a sun which has no setting. 
You must be always active, for through your ac
tivity you find yourself growing in knowledge of 
the laws that govern that grand universe into 
which your spirit has power to advance little by 
little. •.......................

Let no one ask the Idle question . Are you hap
py? In what does happiness consist? I answer 
tlie question: It consists in unceasing usefulness. 
Doing good unto those who need your helping 
hand? It is thus I have brought happiness around 
me, and thus will it be with all who do as 1 have

Be not afraid of death, but rather glory when 
it comes. Accept it,.not only in mind but in the 
heart, for in the spirit-world there Is peace and 
beauty. ,

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
.GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. 

.IENNIE s. RUDD. .
Russell Crane; .Tulins Dearborn; Sam Leonard; Marian 

D. Morse: 1’atrlek. to C. B. 11. ............... , . „ .
Benlimln Franklin; Andrew D. Miller: Sarah J. Pot- 

tor- William II. Brannan: .Jann Elizabeth Davis; WUHata . 
Angell; Kose M. Andy: .Inurns W. Field. - • ,

George Hlllars: Kneib I h. Tobias; Anllla Damon; . 
Anna A. W. Smith: Kachel L. P. Lewis: Randolph: dames 
AuiCUstus Dav •nport: George DivK; \\ ^JBa41 *. ?**«» ,

Juliette A. Burton; Owen AV. Mitchell; Frankie Wal
bridge: French Bacon; Annie Denton Crulge.

william II. Horton; John Steen-; George II. Grev; Sa
rah L. Vining; Ito'iert D. Lonl: c.---- : Jolin S. Stetson.

Hiram Kelllv: B-tsey Billings; Henry Bacon; Catharine 
Hiscock; Bridget Murphy. _

Edward Lucas; Elizabeth Sparhawk; Sally Wiggin; 
Eliza J. Edgeley; Ellen Leary: Joel S. Smith.

J Ulla Sullivan; Dr. Jas. W. Greenwood: Mary D. Ford; 
Charles William Smith; Ella M. Hllaud; Charles W. 
Keene; John I). W. White. „

Allied It. Albee; Annie 8, Spring; Marla F. Crane; 
Fanny; Surah J. Lovejoy.

Mary A. Doland: Patience Goddard; Dr. Gridley; Ab- 
bl.i Boardman; Miriam Reade; Thomas J. Moore; Mary 
MGeorga A. Walker; George Martz; Fanny Spencer; 
Helen M. Davis: Walter Smith; Eliza A. VInion ■

Clark Lawrunce; Joseph Dodge: Susan H. Ford; Fanny 
Marla Haskell; Lucv May; Mary Thaxter.

Matthew Gault; Thomas Kensett; Oliver 8. Chapman; 
Marv E. Vance; Joseph Le Favour: Augusta A. Currier; 
William Brightman: Juliana Meaeliam. ........ .

Ann Barbara: William Atwood; George William Bars
tow; William Nevins; K ith Clark; William l>. Staii- 
woinl: Daniel Furbor; Milo A. Townsend; William A.

John Sampson; J. Edwards: Howland OllsuMary Lom
bard; Sophia D. Wallin Inge: M. c. C.; William Brayton; 
Jason M. Dnblols; William Downes; Thomas Dwight; 
Michael Jambs. - „ ” - uJudson; EmmaE. 3pecht; EllzabothL. Tanner; Joseph

Edward'Lister; Mary Burns: George Palen: Archibald 
White: Lyillil’Delano; Perley JubtiM.n; Philip Flynn.

Dm lel W. Cram.- Lottie; Horace Robbins; Sarah F.
• Tompkins; Susan Bates; Geo. W. Stanhope. „

William Brown: Mary Follet; Olive Tyler; William 
West: James Edwin Mason: Moses D. W. Brown Pau
lina Wright Davis: George M. Smith; William K. Aus
tin: Susan A. Page: Albert.

John A. Lester: John Ford; Mary AnnSlmonds; J. W., 
toL. G.; George William Roilolpli; Mary D. Maitland; 
Phebe D. Haylord. , „ „ „

William D. Fuller; J. H. Fairchild; Harry M. Harvey; 
Mary F. D-r-l; George P. Davis: Dr. Turner.

Philip Cleveland: John Duh-n: Mary; Mary E. Smith; 
Elizabeth M. Gilson: .lo-e;>h D. Mason. „ „

G-orge >. Eastbiirn: L. Judd Pardee; George B. L,; 
Gertrude M. Hazard: J iHh A. Wells. „ ,

Rebecca Searles; Hortense Davis; Hannah Cary Wad
well; B. F. Tisdale; Capt. Frenoa Richardson; George D.

Henry Tyson; James Ford; Julia Maclean; Mary Hur- 
Phy; OscarGelpI; M. A. C.; Gen. Custer; AlburtM. Eus- 
its: Frank. ’

R. R—1; Lucinda Graham: Eunice M. Worth; John 
Robert Finlay; J—e; E.len M. Murphy; Joon T. Rob- 
erNathnnlol D. Marvin; Ellen Whitcomb: The Flat-Boat
man; Zephaniah Peaso: Jared W. Pat dee; Miry W. Snell; 
William M. Fiost; Charlo* Jones: U. D. Little.

Frank T. Ferguson; George Chilson; Charhs Doolittle; 
Charie* Lee Boucher; Thomas D. Lord; busau Bandford; 
— Stiffler; Albert J. Wright.

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MKB.
SARAH A, DANSKIN.

John Ilenrv Weaver: James Hull; Eliza Day: Ablel 
Miller: Dr. Win. Wallace; Alfred Kosa; Herr Hellock; 
Win Pierce; Edward McDowell; George Farwell; Ame
lia Flynn; Edward Cummem; James Lewis.

Passed to Spirit-Lite:
From Fernandina, Fla., Sept. 12th, of yellow fever, Mrs.

A. L. Bennett, aged 45 years.
Mrs, Bennett went to Florida for tho recovery of her ,■ 

companion?^nt in the pprhig-tlmo he ascended to tha^*- 
spirit*home. Mrs. B. has long been known as fh*™0 
woman, ami worker as a medium. In the suismlvr she 
commenced, In her weak, overtaxed cuihU^JIk ihe great 
undertaking ot repairing her house, aM’’imped to make a 
living by keeping a boarding housex*Aiig.-26rh, In a letter 
to the writer she says: “The InMise heat of July aud first 
of August, and tbe great mvwCAI strain, caused me to suffer 
neuralgia In every part or* my body,” so she fell a victim 
to tbe dread disease..callow fever. Thus another who was 
much loved tn(ta'hei)a strange laud, has goneto help * 
make one grand- Chain of spirit from earth to heaven.

X Mrs. b. A. Jesmeb.
Upper Fato, FL, Oct 6fft, 1877. r * - ? -

From West Somerville, Mags., Sept. 23d, 1877, Mrs. Eliz
abeth 9. Cutter, at the ripe age of 82 years aud 7 months.

For eighteen years she has been a thorough believer in 
tbe spiritual philosophy. Its teachings gave her so much 
joy that she wanted all with whum she came in contact to 
Eossess its truths, and earnestly did she endeavor, in her 
umbie way, to sow the seed of the New Dispensation.

Who was an Impressions! writing medium, although not a 
public one; yet It was a great pleasure to give her fi lends 
an acrostic, or poem, or whatever she felt impressed to 
write. The remains were conveyed to Nashua, N. H-., lor 
burial. ___ c‘ °‘

[Obiluarv Jfotieee not exceedlngtwentu llnupublffbeii 
gratuitously. When they excud this .number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required. A lineof agate 
type averages ten words. ] -

To the Liberal-Minded.
As the “Banner of Light Establishment” is 

not an incorporated institution, and as we could 
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form in which such 
a bequest should ba worded in order to stand the 
test of law: .

"I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, or Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description . 
of the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex
pedient and proper for the promulgation of J™ 
doctrine of the immortality of the soul and its 
eternalprogression.” .

Havel the privilege to come ? [Yes, you are. 
welcome.] Then I will pass right through the 
ground, looking neither to the right nor the left, 
feeling that I am doing right.

Into thy keeping, Infinite Judge, have I given 
myself. If I am defiled, cast me out; if I am 
worthy of thy countenance, take me in and place 
me with thy flock. . 1 am, or was, from Bay City, 
Mich. Wadworth was my name,; my-father's 
name was Joseph, my mother’s name was Mary. 
1 was at the age of- thirty eight when that mon
ster called death came and claimed me. Ivery 
calmly and mildly walked with him. I had no 
fear of death, for I felt that he who fashioned me'

^W In May last tbe Governor of Missouri 
issued a proclamation appointing the 3d of June 
a day of fasting and prayer for deliverance from 
the grasshopper. Very soon after the Insects 
began to leave the State, which was taken as a 
proof of the Efficacy of prayer. It now appears 
that Prof: Riley, the State entomologist, had pre
viously reported to the Governor that.the insects 
would begin to leave the State early in June; 
whence the Governor’s timely appointment— 
ifew Jerusa lem-Jfessenger.

The Turks Pave extracts trom the Kuran printed on <Mlr 
shirts, bo that Russians ‘.‘who run may read.”—vamW" 

' Timet. • .

around.it
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^bberfisemenfs. U&iums in Boston. Ueto ^flohs.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SABAH A~bANSklN, 
Physician of the “New School," 

Pupil ol Or. Benjamin Rush.
Office, No. 70X Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

During fifteen years past Mns. Danskin has been the 
pupil of and medium for the spiritof Dr. Benj. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her Inatnimentallty.

She 1a claJraudient and clairvoyant, Heads the Interior 
condition of Hie patient, whether pi eBent or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fl Uy years' experience in 
the world of spirits. ■

i Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00 
and two sumps, will receive prompt attention,

The American Lung-Healer,
prepared and Magnetised by Mrs. Danukin,

Is Ml unfailing remedy for nil diseases of tho Throat nnd 
Lungs. Tuukiiculab Consumption hns been cured 
by It.
«M^^

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celebrated Henler,

CURES nil Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
this means the most obstinate diseases yield to his 

great healing power as readily as liy personal treitment. 
Itenulremeiiisaie: age. sox, and a description ot tho case, 
and a 1. O. Order for <5,00. or more, according to means. 
In most cases one letter la sufficient; lull If a perioctcure Is 
net effected by the first treatment, magnetized paper will 
be sent at (1,00 a sheet. Post-Office address, Utica, N. r.

Oct. 6.__________

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addreaaed (111 further notice

At Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

Dll. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this 
point hecan attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair 
aid handwriting. Ho claims that his powers In this line 

are unrivaled, combining, as no does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen anil searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. WilllsclalmBespeclalsklll in treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in alllta 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
havobeencured byhlSBystom of practice when all others 
had failed. All Jotters must contain a return postage stamp.

Uend for Circulars and Deferences. Oct. 6.

SOUL BEADING, 
Or Psycbometrlcal Delineation of Character. 

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes Inpast and 
future life; physical disease, with proscription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue lu order tobo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the innarmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, <2,00. and four 3-cent stamps.

Address, . Mils. A. B. SEVERANCE,
„ , Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 
Oct. 6. White Water. Walworth Co.. Wls

HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S
Magnetic and Electric Powders.

Great Nervine, Regulator, and Blood Purifier.
A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MED

ICINE. PURELY VEGETABLE.
ThoMAQNETIO POWDERS euro all Positive or Acute Diseases. .
The ELECTRIC POWDERS cure all Negatlvoor Chron

ic Diseases.

Sent by mall. ’
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Benton. Masa.

Mew Life for the Old Blood I

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY.
“The Bloodjs the Life.” 

DR. STORER’S
Great Vitalize^

• THE ’

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now bo used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 

people everywhere, as the best restorative of nerve-cells 
and blood-globules ever discovered. •

Mild anti soothing In Its nature, tho feeblest child can 
take it. Constant and steady in its nutritive power, tho 
worst forma of disease yield to its power.

Bend for it to DR, H. B.HTORER, 29 Indiana Place, 
Boston, Mass.

Price 8I.OO; Nix PnckngeM. 83,00.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Masa,

bold in Now York City by J. R. NICKLES, 697Broad
way, cor. 4th st.____________________________Jan. 10,

THE

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform journal in publication, will enter 

upon its Forty-Heventh (47th) Year on the25th of April, 
1877. Price $3,50 a year.

$1,75 for six months.
8 cents per single copy.

Now la your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 
discusses all subject a connected with the happiness of man
kind. Address J. P. MENDUM. .

' Investigator Office.
Paine Memorial, 

April 7.__________________ •________ Boston. Ma an.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

Bpiilta, heretofore published monthly, containing 
nothing but messages from spirits of all grades of pro- 

grosslon, will be isued the 1st and 15th of each month 
from its office of publication, & Dwight street, Boston, 
Mass., commencing January 1st, 1877. Price per year, in
cluding postage. $1,50; less time in proportion. All letters 
and matter for the paper (to receive attention) must be ad
dressed (post-paid) to tho undersigned. Specimen copies 
free. Tho *4 Halo, ” an autobiography of the undersigned, 
for sale as above. Price $1.50, postage 10 cents.

, D. C. DENSMORE,
Dec. 16—tf Publisher Voice of Angels.

PATENT OFFICE,
46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON. MASS.

BROWN BROTHERS. SOLICITORS.
BROW N BROTHERS havebul aprotesstonalexporlonca 

of fifteen years, Send lor pamphlet oi Instructions.
April 1L—oam

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of tho Science and Ethics 

of tip) ritual Ism* Established in 1869. The tipiritual- 
1st Is the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of 

Europe.
Annual subscription to residents In any part of the Unit

ed States. In advance, by International Post d Order, tho 
fee for which Is25r„ payable to Mr. W. H. HARRISON, 
88 Great Russell street. Bloomsbury, Loudon. Is $3,75, or 
through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Bannerof Llgt<tofllco, 
Boston, $4,00,____________ -___________ cam—May 25.

GONE HOME!
“To Guide us In our Earthly Way.” Bong, the words 

by Lizzie Doten, . the music composed by R. Cooper, 
and dedicated to Luther Colby, Esq. By the same author, 
“The Bright Celestialtihore,” Ac.

Price 25 Cents. •
Fer sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass. .
PSTOBCOMBTUT.

POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
describe tho mental and spiritual capacities of por

ous, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 
ocatlons for health, harmony and business. Personsde- 

Blrlng aid of thlssortwlil Pleasesendme theta-handwriting, 
state ago and sex, and enclose *1,00, with stamped and M- 
dressoaenvelope. _ -

JOHN M. WEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17—♦

MRS. W. H. YOUNG,
No.IBM Wnlli.eestreet Philadelphia,Po..

TREATS the Mck by la\ Ing on of hand* and clairvoyant 
remediea. WRI diagnose.the dheases of bothfrexes 

and send prei crip lions, nut will only treat women and 
children In penon.. Ill every case where her diagnosing is 
not correct she will return tlm money. To know your 
complaint, send lo k of hair and $2. Prescription 11 extra. 
Treatment in person, $2, or special rates if desired.

• Hept. 15—Hw* _________

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINING fpvpd eectinnj* on Vital Magnetism and 

Bluatiahd manipulations, by Dr. Stone. For sale 
BfHUa nfficur*'Urite 11,25; ciotb-bound copies, $2.50: post- 
BgelRcentsT’ Oct.R.

1 n Haiv.st |..r Agema. W esemi neei-ur 
I 11II ’ew 4t>-page Ulus lateil Jewelry and-Watch 

VJFjjLFllaliihgue, wlih lirurm'tloiw h»wtnmake 
nmi'cv. Address M. CKnNEGII ACO..

201 Market street, Philadelphia, or Milwaukee, Wls.
•Hept.».—law - - ' 

P 4 k«' esr. Agents wanted. Business leeltl- 
Mxrtl IlTmare. Par'Icnlars free. Address J.WORTH 

€O 1,OO0N.Mata street, 8t. Louis, Mo.
Aug. ’

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All Modi- 
cine*, with directions for treatment, extra.

Oct. 20. ‘ -

Mrs. 8. E. Crossman, M. D.
Clairvoyant and magnetic physician,- 

a’BODauce Medium, speciality; Curing Cancers, Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examines at any distance. 

Terms $2,00. Also Midwife. Magnetic Papert],oo. 57Tre
mont street, Boston, Suites. July 14,

DR, H. B. STORER'S
New Office, 29 Indiana Place, Boston. 

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, Medical Clairvoyant.

WE TR»E AT ,all forms of Chronic Disease with remark
able success, by direct applications to the nerve cen

tres of the spine, and hy our New Organic Remedies. Re
solvent Detergent and Nutritive.

Clairvoyant examinations, by full name, ago and lock of 
hair, wilt tun, $2; when present, $1. Medicines, with full 
dlrcctlouR for treatment, sent to all parts of the country 
as heretofore. Dec. 23.

SP R ITU AL SCIE NCE OF 
HEALTH AND DISEASE.

IML W. F. EVANS, 3’tf Beacon street, Boston.
Oct. 20.—IW__________ '_________________

“ I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic physician.

Office at 8’4 Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. 
Oct. 6.

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, Utt) West llrook-

Ine street, 81. Elmo, Suite 1. Boston. Hours Oto 4.
Aug. 18,______________ _______ ________________ __

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM—Test, Medical and Business—136 Castle st., 

near 390 Tremont st. Hours 9 to 9. Sundays 2 lo 9.
Oct. 0 -13w*__________________________

11R. HENRY C. LULL, Business and Medical
Clairvoyant. Rooms943 Washington street, (cor. In

diana place.) Hours from 9 A. M. to 12,2 to 5. N. B.—Open 
for engagements with Miners, Speculators. Ac., to locate 
and assay minerals, ,_________________ 13w’-UeL13.

M. HARDY PERKINS,
TRANCE MEDIUM, No/4 Concord Square, Boston.

Office hours from fl to 2. Tw’-Scpt. 15.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom, 1
MEDICAL EXAMINER, under Spirit Control. 627 

Broadway, South Boston. Oct. 20.
A/TRS, JENNIE CROSSE, lest, Clairvoyant,

Business and Healing-Medium. Six questions by 
mall iw cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, $i.00and 
2 stamps. 25 Indiana Place. Boston. Uct. 27.

A S. HAY WARD, Magnetist, 5 Davis street.
Eradicates disease by Vital Magnetism when 

medicine tails. Hours 9 to 4. (Magnetized Pa per 50 cts.) 
Oct. 0.

A/1 RS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal
ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash-’

Ington sts., Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Hours 10 to 5.
Get. 6._________________________________________

FRANCES M. REMICK (Fannie), Trance Mo-
illiun, spiritual and Physical Healing. 31 Common st.

Oct. 0.—IW
A'D^- H. W. CUSHMAN, Musical Medium. XV-L.Private Sittings from 9 to 6 Tuesdays, and Public 
Circles eanio evening at 7:30. 10 Lexlugtou street, Charles
town, Muss. ■ . 4w*-Oct. 13.

, , HETTIE CLARK, 
TVTF91CAL, (Clairvoyant mid Tinoco Medium. Circles 
lu. Thursday evenings. 57 Dover street, Boston.

Oct. 20.—Iw* ________ •____________________

LIZZIE NEWELL, 129 Tremont.cor. Winter
st.,>Boston. Clairvoyant, Trance and Tost Medium.

Uct. ».-.%•
N. J. MORNK.

ELECTRICIAN ami Magnetic Healer,? Montgomery 
Place, Boston. Sept. 1.

A UOUSTIA OWfNKbtN, Clairvoyant,
-li Trance and Prophetic Medium, 23 Winter at. Tenna$l.

Oct. 6,—Gin ____________ ’_________________
C^LARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 
x_/ apimtlonal Speaker, Pellet, Test and Business Me
dium, 17 Hayward Place. Boston. Mass, Oct. 13.
UAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
kJ 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals if requested. 

Sept. 1.
TVfKS. PICKERING, Spirit-Medium, 28 WinterXU. Street. Boston. 4w*-Oct.27.

S A. V E
Doctors’ and Druggists’

BILLS!
For all liver and Stomach Difficulties, try

HOLMAN’S PAD.

II’ has effected more cures, made warmer friends, and 
grown faster in favor than all tho world's treatments 

combined. "By their fruits y* shall know them." HOL
MAN 'S P ADS have proved efficacious In at least nineteen- 
twentlcths of all the diseases man Is heir to. They are 
worn over tho Liver and Stomach without inconvenience or 
Irritation.

To the permanently afillcted and the periodical winter 
sufferer, now Is tho time to apply the HOLMAN PAI) and 
PLASTERS, thereby saving a world of trouble.

Price$2. Specials$3.
HOLMAN’S MEDICATED FOOT PLASTERS, per 

pair,'50cents. BODY PLASTERS, each 50 cents, -
Consultations free. Office,

HOLMAN LIVER PAH CO.,
sept. M.-i3w 28 School street, Boston.

J. H. RHODES, M. D.,
259 North 9th street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Healer and Clairvoyant.
FOR Examination and Treatment, $2 per week by letter, 

with Medicine, and Medicated and Magnetized Paper 
(also bv Spirit Magnetic Treatment, as they often clothe 

themselves with our magnetism ro as to treat patients at a 
distance). This Paper is prepared by the direction of a 
Band of Medical Spirits, and is a sure and positive remedy, 

-as It contains Medical and Magnetic Properties. It will 
benefit If not cure all diseased conditions, by applying It to 
the nerve centres, and otherwise. Directions: Send name, 
sex, age, married or single, and 82.

Liver and Blood Purifying Magnetic Pills $1 per box, 
Catarrh Snuff, a sure cure, $1 per box, sent by mail. Clr- 
culars sent fn o,___________ __________ _____ tiept. 29.

Grace’s Celebrated Salve
IS A VEGETABLE PREPARATION,

r{VENTED in the 17th century by Dr. Wm. Grace, 
Surgeon in King James's army. It cures Wounds. Sore 
Breast, Sore Lius, Erysipelas, Ringworms, Burns, Piles, 

Bunions, Waris, Pimples, Bllsteis, Corns, Melons, Ul
cers, Boils, Itch, Stings, and all skin diseases and erup- 
How* of whatever nature. Price 25 cents a box at all drug
gists’, or sent by mail on receipt of 30 cents.

PRKl’ARBD BY
SETH W. FOWLE de SONS,

80 Ilnrrlion Avenue, Boston, Mum.
July 14.-2UW

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. D. Babbitthasprepared alarge, handsome Chari 

of Health, over a yard long, to bo hung up Ip .homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of Its 
headings: Tlio Lawsof Nature; The Law of Power; Tho 
Law of Harmony; How to Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health; How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; How 
to Eat; What to Eat; How to Bleep: How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching peopl to bo their own doctors on the powerful 
and yet simple pluns of Nature. ,

Price 50'cents, postage 10cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. tf
<HknGOI.D PtATKO WATCHES. Cheapest In tlio 
XjXknofcn wm ill. h'ampte Walch free to Agents. Ad- 
V^'l'essA.COULTER ACO., 128. C.ark st., Chicago.

Aug. 11. .  ■ '
11 H. SPALDING; Jobber and Retailer in Sil

ver-Plated Ware, Watches, Chains, .Pocket and 
Table Cutlery. Fancy Goods, Yankee Notions, Ac., 06 
ClMmney street. Boston. • a> th—Feb 10,
^^aAa^ALARY. I’ermuieiHSKiesinen wanted 

1 •>! 14 k’««HH|tiutple G* ods to dealers. No peddling. 
C)JliW V VExpenmeB paid. Address 8. A. GRANT 
‘& LO., 2 to 8 Horne street, Cincinnati, O-

Aug. 11. ~_____________________ __ _____________
SPI RITU A LI NT 1IOMF,

BEACH STREET, Boston, Mass. MR3.‘A. M.
Ht<> roWLF.S. PioprletreHS - Oct. 13. -
r.MLARGE MIXED CARDS, with name, 13c.
OU or 40 hi case 13c. Outfit 10c. DowdiCo., Bristol,Ct. 

JunoX—ly

Price Reduced from $1,50
t TO

$1,00, postage free.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
(MESMERISM)

AND

Artificial Somnambulism:
Being a Complete and Practical Treatise on that 

Science, and its Application to Medical Purposes.
Followed by Observations on tho Affinity Existing 

between Magnetism and Spiritualism,
Ancient and Modern.

, by the 7
COUNTENN CAITHNFNN 1>K NT. DOMINIQUE.

This work on Animal M ignetlsm is just what 1ms bepn 
long needed, and will no doubt meet with a rapid sale, its 
pages contain a summary of tho hMory of the Science; its 
original and successively modified principles; Rs ancient 
practice; a declaration of Its definitive principles; a con
densed do-crlptlon of Its actual practice arranged In per
fect methodical order; an Indication of Its practical appli
cations; an appreciation, from amoral and legal point of 
view’, of tho processes adopted In pt notice, and of their 
relation to a belief In a supernatural order of things.

Certain views set forth will bo found In theshapjof prin
ciples imperfectiyiidmltted, and itorns yet sufficiently elu
cidated, while outers are entirely new. We may mention 
among others:

The distinction between Mesmerhin and actual Magnet
ism.

The definition of tho four degrees of the Magnetic State.
Hypnotism, or the elect ro-blologlcahnuHrud brought back 

to Its into position In tho magnetizing process.
Tho distinction between simple Magnetic Sleep and Bom- 

nambuHsm.
Tho different conditions of Somnambulism, Independ

ently of the state constituting Lucidity properly so called.
Tho historical affinity between Magnetism and Spiritual

ism, and their reciprocal influence.
These essentially important points, barely, If at all, 

touched upon in heretofore existing works, Would alone 
suffice to justify Its publication.

Having a largo stock of this valuable work on hand, wo 
have decided to reduce tho pi ice of the book so as to bring 
It within the reach of all. Tho work formerly sold for 
$1,50and postage, but Is now offered for the exit miely low 
price of SU'D, p >stage free.
W Published from advanced English sheets.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, coi ner of Province 
street (lower Hour), Boston Mass._____

<TTxst X^xxTolielxocC
SIX LECTURES.

Including Invocations and Poems,
DKLIVEHKD BY

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.
These Lectures were given by Mrs. Richmond during tho 

months of February and Maren, 1877, and embrace the fol
lowing topics : “THE Bisk and Prugresr of Fbkk 
Masonry, ar Analyzed by hi’Irituamsm;” “The 
CONDlTlONS N xc ESS A HY TO HECU HK th K Ef LLEST AN D 
Fhkkst Communication with tiik8pikjt-Wobld:” 
“The Religion oFSi’iiiiTUALihM ar Compared with 
the Ancient Religions:” “Fubtiihi Evidences 
of the Love of God;” “The Thansmigration of 
Hovlsi" “The tint EBE o^ Wisdom,” (us described by 
the spirit of Judge J. W. Edmonds.)

Price 49 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place; corner ot Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, _________

Man and liis Relations-
illustrating the influence of the

3M.lxk.cX oxx tlxo 3Body $
THE RELATIONS OFTIIEFACULTIES AND AFFECTIONS TO 

THE ORGANS AND THEIR FUNCTIONS, AND TO THE
ELEMENTS, OBJECTS, AND PHENOMENA OF

’ THE EXTERNAL WOULD. .
BY PROF. S. B. BRITTAN.

Dn. Brittan grapples earnestly with the facts that have 
puzzled the brains or the philosophers of every ago and 
country; and has grasped In his masterly classification the 
greatest Wonders of the Mental would j<i" One large 8v<>, white paper, cloth, beveled boards, 
with steel engraved’portrait of author; (3,00, postage 20 
cents. -

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. __ ______ tf

Raider Edit ion.

GHO STRAND-,
’ OR,

Researches into the Mysteries of Occultism.
ILLUSTRATED IN A SERIES OF AUTOBIOGRAPH

ICAL SKETCHES, TRANSLATED AND EDITED BY

EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
Paver Edition, just issued. Large, clear type. 484 

pages.
Price 75 cental void ago 10 cent*.
For sale wholesale and retail .by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
’loor). Boston. Mass. .

TALES OF THE^^
WHAT HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN TELLS A 

• DEAR CHILD ABOUT THE SUN-RAYS.
Dedicated to tho Dear Child Sanda, by tho Spirit

HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN. •
Written down through the mediumship or Adelina, Bar

oness von Vay, of Gonobliz (in Styria), Austria, and
Translated by Dr. G. Blocde, of Brooklyn, N.Y.

The above heading fully explains the source from whence 
these charming sketches were obtained, as well as desig
nates the gentleman who>e ready pun lias rendered them 
into vernacular E< gllsh. while preserving in a strong de
gree the delightful impress of tin original s y|« or expres
sion. These talcs, though specially Intended for the young, 
present many pleasant points to the consideration of tlie 
adult reaiI er as well.

Paper, 15 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass.

COSMOS
BY

GEORGE MTLVAINE RAMSAY, M.D.
CONTENTS.—Chapter 1.—Matter without Origin; 2— 

Properties ot Matter; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4—Old Theory 
of Planetary Motion: 6—Planetary Motions; 6—Origin of 
Motion; 7—Cause and Origin of Orbital Motion; 8—Special 
Lawsof Orbital Motion: 9— Eccentricity, Helion and Equi
noctial Points; 10—Limit and Results of Axial Inclination; 
11—Result ot a Perpendicular Axls; 12—Old Polar Centers' 
13—Cause and Origin of Ice-Caps and Glacier Periods; 14— 
Ocean and River Currents; 15-Geoioglcal Strata Indicate 
Reconstruction of Axis; ifl—Sudden Reconscructlon of 
Axis inevitable; 17—Ethnology; 18— Axial Period of Rota
tion Variable; 19—Moons, anil their Motions: 20—Meteors. 
Comets, etc.,—their Origin. Motionsand Destiny; 21—Or
bital Configuration of Comets; 22—Planets ami Old Com
ets: 23—Infinity.

The book is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
Price$1,50, postage locants.
For sale wholesale and retail by th publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass ©am
THREE ^eWtRACTS BY M. B. CRAVEN.

Origin of the Christian Trinity.
This little tract proves that antiquity furnishes evidence 

that the present Trinitarian Creed Is a tenet ot belief that 
was incorporated with Christian theology at a time subse
quent to the Apostles. • .

Paper, 3 cents; postage 1 cent. .

The Deluge Reviewed.
. Learned theological critics maintain that the story of 
the Deluge originated In India, and came Into tho hands of 
tho Jews after having been revised in Chaldea and Persia.

Paper, 3 cents; postage 1 cent.

Where was Jesus Baptized ?
A careful review of the Bible account of where and when 

was Jesus Baptized?
Paper, 3 cents; postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY’ & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower, 
llooi), Boston, Mass. _ .________  

~ RECORD BOOK,
With Form* of Or&nnHnHon. lly-l.nwM. Article* 

of AMocintfon. Forma for Keeping
Record*. Ac.

It contains four pages <>f printer! -Declaration and Arti
cles ot AwoclutloD, the balance <>( the two hundred pages 
belt g blank Paper, ruled Lt entering the proceedings uf 
the Associations. Ar.

Price $1.50, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Beto gooks. 

price: reduced. 
488 I? a ”• e s. 

Cloth, ----- $11,00 
l?n.pci\- - - - - i>O<-.

THE

Mystery of Edwin Drood
COMPLETED

BY THE SPIRIT-PEN OF 

oecA.hx.eis jDxcKxnxrs.

The press declare the work to bo written in 
“ Dickens’s Happiest Vein! ”
A few opinions of tho press on published extracts :

/•rum the Worcester West Chronicle.
“Not only surprblng talent, but much flavor of the real 

Dickens u Ine, isappanni in thetc (ommuidcallinnu . .x. 
Enough Ims already omio forth from the pencil point of 
this bpirltimllst b»awaken tin* llvel'rst Intcrrifi and rnrl- 
oMty, and the public will await further receipts with high 

-expectation.” ■
From the Nashua (N. II.) Teh graph.

”Tho captious of tho new chapters are given In full by 
tho Union, ami among them are the following, which uro 
certainly in Dickens’s h ipidud vein. . . . <’mdmisextracti 
are uho given, which ad admirers of Dickens will be com- 
polled to confers are not unworthy of his pen. ’ ’

/•Yom the. Npriugjltld Union.
“Each one of the dramatiis persona: Is as distinctly, as 

characteristically liimsdt and nobody else, In the second 
volume as in the first, and In both we know them, feel for 
them, laugh at them, adinhe or halo them, as so ninny 
creatures of flesh and blood, which, Indeed, ns they mingle 
with us In the progress of the story, ilivy se» tn tobo. Not 
only l his. but we are Introduced toother people of the Im
agination, and become. In like ilmnner, thoroughly ac
quainted with them. These people uro not duplicates nt 
any In the first volume; wither are they commonplaces: 
they are creations, Whose creations? ”

There are forty-three chapters In the whole Work, whirl, 
embrace-Unit portion of It written prior to the decease o 
the great author, making one combletk volume of is 
pages. .
Cloth............................................... ..j.............................$i,oo
Paper...................    jo

Postage t ree.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, nt No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ______ __________

The Golden Melodies.
A NK<V COLLKCTION Or

Words and Music
FOR THE UHK OF .

LYCEUMS. CIRCLES AND CAMP-MEETINGS.
BY S. W. TUCKER.

This book la not a collection of old miiMc re-published, 
but tho contents are mostly original, and have licen pre
pared to meet a Want that has long been felt all over tho 
country for a fresh supply of words and music. ■

, ORIGINAL PIECES;
Beautiful Angels are Walting for Me.
There’s a Land of Fadeless Beauty. - -

Uh, show me tlie Spirit’s Immortal Abode.
bweet Meeting There.

Longing for Home. . ,
My Arbor of Love.

Moving Homeward.
1 shad know Ills Ange] Name. 

Walting 'mid the Shadows. .
‘ BenutHul Land of Life, 

The Willing Worker.
' Home of Rest.

Trust in God.
Ange! Visitants.

tiweel Reflect Ions.
Looking Oser.

Gathered Home.
What Is Heaven?

Beautiful City.
Not Yet. ‘ _

Looking Beyond^ * . *
Let Men Love One Another.

Strike all your Harns. '
Tenting Nearer Home.

Welcome Them Here.
Voices from the Reiter Land. 

Chant—Colne to Me, 
Invocation Chant.

SELECTED: -
Wo shall MeeLon the Bright Celestial Shore. -

Angel Care, -
They 'll Welcome us Homo, 

Welcome Angels.' ■ '
Come. Gentle spirits.

Repose. ■
Swum Hour of Prayer.

Chant.
Moving Homeward, 

Come up HIthor, 
-Bethany.

Onlj waiting.
Evergreen Shore.

Gone Before. . .
Chant—Hymn of tho Creator.

Freedom's Progress. ’
• Chant—Bj-nnd> By. *

Shall we Know Each Other There? ‘ - .
- Angel Friends. • -

Gentle Words. • '
My Home beyond the River.

. Justus I Am.
Sow In tlie Morn thy Seed.

A Child’s thoughts of Heaven.
Bound In boards, locents, postage free: paper, no cents, 

postage free; 12copies. viMNt 25 copies and upwards to one 
address at the rate of aoomi* |mt copy.

For sale wholesale and retail by Um pub'lsheys, COLBY 
A RICH, al No. » Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. .

THE WORLD’S SAGES, 
Infidels, and Thinkers.

BY D. M. B « N NBTT.
Editor of The Truth Seeker. - “

With a Steel-Plate Engraving nt tho Author.
Being the biographies anil Important doctrines of the 

most distinguished Teachers. Philosophers, Reformers. 
Innovators, Founders of New Schools ot Thought and Re
ligion, Disbelievers in current Theology, ami the deepest 
Thinkers mid most active Humanitarians of the world, 
from Menu down, througli tho following three thousand 
years, to our own time.

(Town octavo, logo pp. Printed on new type and good 
paper, and bound in good style. Price, In cloth, $3,00. 
postage 20 cents.

For sale wholesale ami retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery: Place, .corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ‘ . ‘

IN SP 1 iuTI6nTl
., . _ AND

TiXjajxroE sjp:e^k:i25t&,
A paper read befoiethe Conference of Spiritualists, held in 
Lawson’s Rooms, Hl Gower struct, Loudon, W. C., Eng., 
by Mr. J. J. Morse.

Price5cents, postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. -

Parturition without Pain;
OH,

A Code of Directions for Avoiding most 
of the Pains and Dangers of

Child-bearing.
A work whose excellence surpasses our power to com

mend.— New York Mail,
Price $l,oo. postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at Np,_ 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass.
■ SEUOND ED 1 T 1 ON.

NATTY, A SPIRIT:
His Portrait and His Life.

Ey -AJLloix r*utxiamB
(£0th. <5 cents, postage 5 cents; paper, 50 cents, post- 

age^ cents.
For sate wholesale and retail bv the publishers, COLBY 

S men. at Nn. u Mmiigmiit'ry Place, corner of Province 
streel (lower Hour), Itu.tun. Mas,.
’ Socoxxci 32ditioxi. ~

Is it the Despair of Science?
BY W. D. CUNNING.

This pamphlet Is very pleasantly written, suggesting the 
possibility «t solving the mysteries of spiritual nmiiil- Ma- 
tlons by tracing Hie analogies offered by the subtler forces 
of Nat ore. -
' Price 13cents, postage I cent.

For sale who vsah* ami retail by the publishers, COLBY, 
A RICH, at No. 9 MfUitg mery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Maas.

Beto Jforh ^bbertisements.
T 11 E GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES,
MRS. SPENCE’S

Positive and Negative Powders.
BUY th" VomKIvcr fur any awl nil manner of diseases 

net pt P;m4I)Ms. Deatnes*, A main oM«. Typhoid and 
Dphuh Kev™. Buy tin* KegnlKc* for Paralysis, Deaf, 

.huss, Amaurosis. Tjphuld Mid I') phils Fevers. Buy a ixn 
of Vomitive nnd Nvgnlive (halt and half) fur Chills 
and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for $i.m:ibox. or Mx boxes for 15,00. 
Send money at my 1hkami expense by R-gMcred Loiter 
or by Money Order. Pamphlets nulled free. Agents 
wanted. HHd bv DnifwHtA X

Address, Prof. Payton Npence, 138 East Mill street, 
New Ymk t n \ , •

Sold aN) at Hanner of Light Office. Ort. fl.
TIIK MAUNKTir TllKATMKNT. ~ 

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DR. ANDREW
STONE, Troy, N. Y.. and obtain a large, highly Rian 

trated Hook mi this system of vitalising treatment.
m t. «.

iTus it ' s "
Nerve and Bilious Remedies.

Get vour Nerves and vour Liver Right, 
And your Whole Body will be Hight. 
Tp AD 11 box vontaliiH both'remedies. Mailed, postpaid, 

'j forWirentHa box. or six boxes lor $2.’id send money 
by Reghtried Letter or Money Urdui. For .sums under 
$l.oo.-end postage Mumps if find hnial cm 1 vnc) cannot be 
got. Agents wantu<’. IMd by Druggi-h.

Addiess. A. M. Ill’NII A CO., Box 67. Station D, New 
Yolk City.

Sold also nt Banner of Llslit Office. Oct. fl.
OA Elegant Cards, 10c,; 20 bailies' Favorite, We., 
OV with mime. Hm:« omuk A ( <»., Kinder hook, N. Y.

Del. 13. -run

2^ Fashionable (birds, noJahke, with name 10c. 
Up st.pdd. GEO. I. HELD A < O., Nassau, N. Y.

Ort. Ik 52w
0^ t'anU,25Myles, 10c. or20(’hnnnnCards,20c.

with name. J. B. DOTED, Nas.au, NA .
Sept. I.—52W ^

Eating for Strength, 
A New Health Cookery Book.

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. I).,
Which should be In the hands of every person who would 
eat to regain ami retain health, strength and beauty. It 
contains, besides the s» icncf »t eating ami one hundred an
swers to (pies'ini's which roost people are anxious to know, 
nearly one handled pages devoted to (lie best healthful 
recipes for foods and a rinks, howto feed one’s self, feeble 
balH'snml delicate children so as togutthe 1n»st bodily do- 
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will 
And full directions for fee*Ung them, ami so will mothers 
who have delicate children, mid Invalids who wish to know 
the best foods. -

Price $l,uo, postage free. .
For sale wholesalu ami retail by COLBY A RICH, b 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. tf

i>iscouirsiss
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan.
This beautiful volume contains as much matter uh four 

ordinary books of tlm untie bulk, it Includes

Filly-Four Discourses,
Reported verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan's 

Guides;

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 
and Sixteen Extracts.

■ Plain cloth $2,00; gilt $2,5n; postage 12 cuntH.
Fur sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
Ilnur). Boston. Mass. tf

Works by MrsJ lI^^GrihittsT-
LITTLE HARRY'S WISH ; or,“Playing Sol

dier.” Paper, 21 pag('H. 2->rents. ’
LITTLE SUSIE; or, The New Year's Gift. A
. new Child’s story. 25 cents. .
EDA DARLING: or, The Little Flower Girl.

Illustrated, wlih a Christmas Song, Ac.' ?o cents,
HOURS THAT SHINE ON THE DIAL OF

FREEDOM. 20 coots.
RALPH AND TOMMY; or, I wish I wasn’t
' Black. 15cents. "
THE LITTLE ANGEL. A Temperance Story

for Children. 15 cunts. “
DEMOCRACY OF CULTURE. Public Library

Question; or. Booksnml <’uhuieh»iThu People. 2-icentN.
HYMNS (IE PEACE. For the u-e of Ulliver- 

sal Pence Union*- mid ouiur Progu^sivv Sm'lutles, 15cts.
ou r OF WORK ; A Story for the Times. IB

cents, postage live.
Fur sale wholesale ami retatMiy COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Plaue, coi ner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. - ______

Song of America, l
And Uinor Lyrics.

BY V. VOLDO.
A fresh, bold, ami one of the mo«t highly hnaghmtlvu 

-Collections ot lyrics that lias .made its appearance during' 
the Centennial year. The title pnbm Is In live cantos r 
(I.) Thu Unwritten. (I I.) Sib nue. (Ill ) The Red-Rare. 
(iV.) Columbia, ami (V.) To-miurow '. h takes nbio&d 
and comprehensive view or our Republic, ami li lumpliaiit- 
ly points to Nature as Ilie on.' light ami pu* erable to afford 
Il perpetuity and gfeatness. Th- lyrics entitled “ Immnr- 
talla.’’ “The ChiHigesof the Shell.” “Break! Brunk I 
c»«oiil!” “God Spied to Men." Ac., are passb nitely 
poetical and most emphatic pio.’lamatloiH ol the Iminur- 
wllty of the soul. -

Cloth, over 200 pages, tinted paper. Price tljw, foMagu 
free.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No, 9 Montgomery Plaue, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

PSALMS OF LIFE:
13y Jolm. IS. yx.clo.ixis.

Thin select ion of music will be recognized by all who have 
had experience in singing, to combi Ise Hinos with which 
they have before mot, ami around which associations gath
er that have established them asjavorltes. In addition to 
these are several original coinpmltloiis ami now arrange- 
meiits. The collection oi chants will be found unusually 
large, a feature that their rapidly Increasing Use ^vlUat 
once commend, ami one which furnishes a nunihur of po
ems not suited to cotninon tunes, but which will be highly 
valued for the sentiments they represent

Price, boards $1,25, postage 10cents: paper $1.00. jMistage 
4 cents.

For sale wholesale amt retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.

T1IE1ECHAN«
And li« Primary Eflorl-Exrrtlng Power*.

The nature of Forces and the constitution uf natter; with 
remarks on the essence and iitli Unites of the All-IntelH- 
CHit.' Twenty-four Prc/po*।llwis on Gravitation illus
trated by five Lithographic Plates, By AUGUSTUS 
FENDL’ER. Corresponding Memb< ror the Academies 
of Natural.'sciences of Philadelphia and St. Louis.
(’loth, 153 pp., 8vo. Price |!.:«>. postage pi cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by <’(»LBY A RK’H, at 

No. fl Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass._ _ ^^

BEGINNING
AND THE

END OF MAN.
BY LYSANDER N. RICHARDS.

This work traces the origin of man not only through ali 
animal ami vegetable life, but through tlie rocks and cat Iler 
nebula form of our planet, ami wlH m'Timml very Interest
ing to investigators of geology and antiquity of man.

Price laceutHi postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by (’OLBY A RK’H. at 

.No. It Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
Nbor), Bm^uuMass._____________________ _________

Gratiieriiig’ Crumbs:
zl LECTURE BY SARAH J. PENOYER, 

OP SAGINA IF, MICH.
Tlie proceeds from the sale of this pamphlet are to be do

nated to Mrs. E. J. (’umpteh, Havana, S. V.
i’rh-e l-Scents. pn>t:igu.free. J .... ......
For Mile wliolvsiiv ami retail by <’<>1.10 A LK’H. at 

No. u Montgomery Place, coi ner of Province street (lower 
flour). Boston. .Mass. ___ _ ___________

The Spirit - World:
ITS LOCALITY AND CONDITIONS, 

lirthc Spirit of .IIHIGE JOUS' WOliTH EKM'IXI'S, 
given through the medlums'np of Wash. A. Danukin, anu 
published at tlm request of the First Spiritualist Congrega
tion of Baltimore, 

• cm.nr a men.m n6
9 Montgomery Place- corner of Province stree. (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. '
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It b estimated that the Russians captured In the Armen
ian battle of Monday, Oct. LVh, 32 battalion! ot Turk!
four brigades of artillery, V«» ‘<m< ers and aiC horses. The
Russians estimate the total Turkish lose at alMiut itiooo
men, with great stores of munitions and provisions.
Moukhtar rA-ha’s army Is reported as almost annihilated,

; The Russians before Plevna are reported as pushing a pro-
traded tamibardment, previous tu another general aaaault
on the city.

At list the t<dbemmmi»ere<l da) s are over.

languid hid'deme the world.
Some one Mid t<* \ icter Hugo once »|>on a time: It

New PublicaUouN

The Galaxy for October-Sheldon A Co./hew York

by Horace White;The. Tariff and the Hard Times;
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ISAAC B. RICH, BUSINESS MANAGER

Aided by a large corps of able writers.

__________ nrst-clMS elgbt.p»ge family neWBp»l>er, containing forty columns of interesting and Inatructlre 
ronllng, embracing *
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A LITERARY DEPARTMENT,
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS upon Spiritual, Philosophical, and Scientific Subjects,
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT,

BOSTON. SATURDAY, OCTOBIR 27, 1877.

And airs of noon are mellow as pie morn;
The blomiiN are brown upon the seeding clover.

And brown the silks that pUine the ripening corn.
All sounds are bashed of reaping and ”f nmw lng;

The w hub are h<w ; the water- He uncurled;
Nor thistle down m»r ge^amer Is flowing,

And vineyards wide and farms along the valley 
Are mute amid theAniuge and the sheaves, 

bare round the barns the noise of runt and sally 
Among the tenant-masons of the eaves.

Afar the upland glades are fi-eked In dapples 
By fl H-k- of lambs a gamted from the fold;

And orchards t»chd iMHirath their weight of apples. 
Abd groves.are bright In scarlet and tn gold.

Hut hark ! I hear the pheasant’s hjihU M drumming. 
The turtle’s murmur from a distant deli, ,

A drowsy Ihv In mazy jangles humming, 
The far., faint I In k II w tem»r of a bell. .

Ami now, from yonder Ifeeeh-trunk sheer ami sterile, 
The rat-tat of the yellow.hammer's bill,

Tho sharp staccato barking of the squirrel, 
A dropping nut. and all again Is -HU.

Foreign I tenia.
v ThU winter promises td bo a season of work 
folk Spiritualism, says the London Medium and 
Daybreak., We hope to si*** Sunday meetings In
stituted In a great many plnees where the Spirit
ualists have not hitherto made their voices heard 
in puldie. *

Mr. Charles E. Williams, the noted medium, Is 
holding -e.inees In London. Writing of his recent 
visit to Holland, he s;iy>; “ The Dutch, as a na
tion, .have been for a long Uno* regarded as a 
people whose rapidity of action would not bt* 
calculated to move the planet out of Us ordinary 
course, but from my.peisonal observations, I 
consider tliat, Were other nations ire /.**aloiis In 
the adviineeinent o( theeiuise, Spiritualism would 
tjixin become the general belief of the world.”

From time to time the Wi st Const of Wales, 
nays an English'paper, sei'iiis to have been the 
scene of mjsn.-timre lights In the lifteetUh cen
tury, and amiin on a larger scale in the sixteenth, 
considerable alarm wire created by tires that 
"rose out of the sea.” • Writing In January, 
IG'.'I, the rector of Dolgelley stated that sixteen
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The Atlantic Magazine furOctober-H. O. Houghton

mionr SKttsMN.—Man h reseeth the evil that Is to come; 
he ivtiicmbereth It when It h past; he considered] noHbat
.the thought <d afflict km woundeth deeper than the afflic
tion R.sclf. Think but of thy pain but when It Is tqion thee,
and tbuu ohaltavoid what most would hurt thee.

must lx* very difficult to write good j>oetry. "No, sir. 
replied the poet, "It Is either very easy or utterly imiOMi' 
b Io;" __________________

Man Domingo has another revolution in progress.

The .rate-num Is lite leader of a nation, the warrior Is the 
grace i>t an age. the |iIiIIumi| )ut I, the birth ot a thousand 
jears; but the h.ver. w brio Is ho not I Wherever parents 
look around u|.>u tlielr ebtldreii, there he has been;.wher
ever children areal play b’geilier. Ibero ho will soon tie; 
wherever there are roots under which men can dwell, where 
ever (here is an atmosphere vibrating with bumau voices, 
there Is tlie lover, anil there Is bls lofty worship going on, 
inisH'akabie, but revealed In Ibe brightness of the eye; the 
majesty of the |iieM-i:i'..t mid the high ti'm|»er ot the ille 
course.-Hurriit Jturftnruu. , x

Thk Nrtistitv-Jolin L. Hhorey,-publisher, HoMon-for 
November prcsenis Its bright face, Io the delight of ttiou* 
sands ot young readers. Its attna-thms are always fresh, 
anil the riil'dn n never tire of Its simple stories and charm- 
tog pictures. The present numlsT cmilhmes Its premium 
list, which will be Interesting to many who would lie glad

These* liiihD tv luvnejun.im tons of salt. Should the

tire bottom of the ocean fm feet deep, and If the salt were 
taken and N^rvad on the land It would Cover It to a depth 
of '.id tert.

Hon. M. IL C< ok, of (‘a-dleton. Vt,, has rt..... an an-

Erglar it haiat last achieved a war. It Li with the Gak- 
ka*. in >'«u(h Africa, though. Thru' native tHmpi’baVr 
bem dch'ftfrd at H»«’ka, Io a recmt e»g.>gpmi'ht--BrBLih 

.Iom i killed. 6 woumb'd; native, bv killed and wmimhd.

Nt vo d<> I full) icahz*' bow little and mean I am. nor 
hi.\yp<il ai.d i.f.bif I Hg Hi brtuiiw, rxwptltig whim 1 

■ot o i M/f in tht- llg/H of >om“ girai, bright low. - J sane
T. 1.1^1.

Gi;oiit|a, who a-kril uran* liebne ineala, nas absent, 
ai.*l I hi No. I sihl to let N<*. 2, " New ;<>u ben<l pair head 
d*’« n and ,*a> ‘N*.« I hi) lire ‘ just as grandpa does."

The ladlsn rHiniul'.lon b''bl a enuterence with sitting 
Bull, at Euit Walsh, I'anada, on the irib Inst., the prnpo- 
slllon of iho I'lfshlent Oeliig rejected by tin* I'hlrt and Ills 
hub.were, whotlecllue to give up their arms ami horses,and

ricks nf Lay and two barns hnil been burnt by “ a ■hi- nmm i..».|.*tb waiiant
klmlb'tl I'xluiliition whh'h was often m-oii to come 
from tlie;sen." Within the liret few weeks lights 
aLvnrIous colors have been seen moving over tlie , 
river nenrTowyn iind out to sea. They move

’ with great vrlre-ity, iremilly In a northerly din c- 
tlon, and smldenlj' dLappHir. No caux' Is as- 
slgned for tbi'-t' strange nppfarnncv.s.

The Harbinger i*f Light; pulilLhed nt Mid- 
bourni', givi'.vthf following extract from a speech 
of Dr. J. M. Peebles when in that city:

11 The procre-s that Spiritualism had made in 
the Australian colonies was truly encouraging. 
When the speaker 1 Dr. Peebles] reached Sydney, 
Rome five jears since, there wire nbt sufficient in
terest there to attempt ii meeting ; but now a 
large and Mib-lnntml congremition, gathered by 
the arduous labors of Mr Tverimm, meet each
Sliliiiliy Inr meiitnl nnil spiritual culture, 
come In from nil th ' ' ‘

Culls
fictions for more lecturers,

wort' nuibutns, more spiritualistic liteniture. 
The chnirgeof public sentiment in this city since 
his previous visit was mnrkeii anil hopeful. . . . 
The Inihri'iice of Spiritualism Is becomlnti more 
anil morenppnrent hi social Institutions, religion, 
education, art anil legislation. It must nnd will, 
ff rlghlly directed, cu'.mlniite in nobler aims, lot- 
Her iwtriility, and n better race of men and women

. titan has ever yet dwelt upon the earth."

Dmn Fiuim, a-* Emptuor of Brazil. has never attached

■ iMiIht n»i»l>.*r i.f tlie United Stairs r,,*t-<>mre 
i* reiitalii- the lolloping aHiong the curiosities i t

llm yrblMr: •• Ormb'lfan. Nl Wot, Eant Paw Paw, Trump. 
oll< WlM rm/Vonllgih Valle), slaughter, and Wagon 
M fjcid Gap/’ AiHjjrhiM gr dialli ngs*a Turki*h wat imp
to bn!rival tho *b*.vc singular specimens of denominated 
locality. _

A religious man I mean tint a merely tei hnlcallj rell- 
gbms man. Hil om* who Use-, a. Millon eiprossos II. ever 
lu the I he s'i eat Task - master' s e) i—calnmt be a il rml go. 
< lino I. nee mol la.Hi j> limit In all action, tlie grain! hie., ot 
lint, glvfi g It a : ol.lem-s* large as Ibe universe, mi.1 tin* 
sweet s. n*e of tiu-i in an li.Unite lileiul-hip pulling new 
l.te Hun the spill--there make’, |'.tretire of .h:llgbt nut of 
tlie i ommoni sl life - Jnimx I'rnuian Clarke.

The ■fmimlailoii'Vf domestic happiness Is faith In tho

The BrBhh Bible Society report* an »«U)iihtilng«!t»mand 
for the Bible jhuolk the (’ossarkF. Over 60 fioo have bcm 
<11*11 it ntr4 within the last few weeks. The excellent Uuenv 
paper ii-u it on the (JxfoHl prewst makes lhe best of gun 
waiMing, ami thui the gospel Ii spread among the Turks.

A terrible colliery explosion occurred In a mine at GIm- 
gow.3cvG.tiid. Monday, »»ch ^ I. by which upwards of

j too buh.lr. U mlicre lint lli.'tr Ilves.

h llu1 golden rhaln by which society Is bound

A Co., publishers, corner Beacon and Somerset streets, 
Boston—continues the-"Queen of Sheba" by T. B. Aid-
rich; has a memorial poem on John Lothrop -Aotley, by 
W. W. Story; furnishes a highly readable sketch of the
Roman Popes, under the title " A Night in St.. Peter's,"
by Trollope; .gives another installment of "Crude and Cu
rious Inventions" (illustrated), by Ed. II.'Knight; and
contain* a singular piper on "Old Fashioned Ghost Sto
ries "; other articles in prose and verse, six pages of mu-
sic, and the usual departments make up a sterling number.

City, publlbhcrs-ls of unusual Interest, and presents an 
attractive table of contents, among which may be noted

Forrest, from an Actor's Point of v lew,” by Lawrence
Barrett; a chapter on "President Lincoln’s Admlnl&tra-
Hon." by Hon. Gideon Weihs; "The Flauet Mars," by
Captain Raymond of the United States Corps ot Engineers; 
nn article by Captain E. Simpson, United States Navy, 
"On Modern Naval Warfare "; a striking story by Tour- 
geneff. These, with the (kpirtments, form a fine display.

A. Williams A Co., ^Washington street, Boston, 
(corner School street,) supply us with ScHinNKk'S Illus- 
TKATKD, and St. Nicholas Magazines for October, the 
monthly issues of which they have regularly on sale, 
Choice and attractive pa|>ers on current topics, stories In 
which the varied scenes and feelings of life find portrai
ture, plcturesof a high order of excellence, etc., fill tho 140 
pagesof thenumb'Fof the first named magazine—"How 
New York Is Fed," "A Yankee Tar and his Friends," 
and "Togas and Toggery?Vbejng specially worthy of 
mention among the Illustrated articles. St. Nicholas 
hhs a pleasant frontispiece, a poem by H. W. Longfellow, 
a fine paper on "Autumn Poetry," by Lucy Larcom, 
"The Slant In October, November and December," by 
Richard A. I’nxHnr, and other attractive features for tho 
young. This Issue doses the fourth volume of this excel
lent magazine, and ushers In the fall season with brisk 
stories, lively Illustrations, and gentle thoughts suited to 
the Um ■ of year? . ■

Wipe Awake for October D. Lothrop A Co., 30 and 32 
Franklin street. Boston, publishers-has for a frontispiece 
a pretty idyl, "Shaving-Curls"; "Child Marian" has fur
ther experiences hi foreign lands; Militaries Peterkln Paul 
meets with a ri Irani rims adventure; and various other arti
cles combine fitly outlie p.w»of the Hsue. The grown 
Wide Awakes at least will consider the sketch of tho 
"Pools' Homes," about Harriet Prescott Spofford, the 
chief point in tho number. It h written by Charles II, 
Woodman, a neighbor of Mrs. Spofford's, and Illustrated 
b) five charming drawings l y MhsL. B. Humphrey.

Tiik American Spiritual Magazine for October- 
Sam ne J Wat son editor and pt omldor, Memphis. Tenn., 
has Ibe subjoined among is Iht of attractions: "TheDe- 
vetepmenMri Science with R-ference to SpIrU-Manlfesta- 
tbms;" "Aru you a Spiritualist?" "Dire we Invest!- 
gite?" " Notes.from the Southwest;" " Thoughts on Or
ganization:” "From the Pacific Coast," "Mrs. Annie 
Terry Hawks;" "(M. J. W. Fldr Id go;" "Home Cir
cle;" "A Ne\v Pilgrim’s Progress." Editorials, etc. As 
we have previously Hated. It K the purpose of Bro. Wat- 
si n t<» make this worthy linguine one-third larger next 
year. We wish him success In his laudable undertaking.

The Spiritual Offering - Nettle Pease Fox, ed- 
Hor, St. Louis, Mo,-has In Its October Issue a full array 
of articles, from which we die the following: "Spirit
ualism- Cui Romo /" by W. Eminette Coleman; " Foot
prints <d Pr gress," chapter IV , by W. tF. Jamieson; 
"An* Spit Its ever Evil?" by Mrs. Kate Osborn; "Sul- 
clde," by c. H. Merry; " Drifting Leaves, by8. B. Brit-

T. B, PeteiisonA Bjhith^hk, No. 3CC Chesti ut street, 
Philadelphia, Pa., forward to onr address a copy of Sala- 
TIIJE!., the Wandering Jew, A Story of the Past, Present, 
and the Future, by Rev, George Croly. This is the twen- 
ty-lhhd volume of the seventy-five cent sterling series of 
new and good books Issued by this enterprising house.

The Only Hors, or1 Time Reveals AIL By Marcenns 
R. K. WrlgM, author of "The M wtereon.” etc. This 
punpblet of some ninety pages gives a sketch of theau- 
tlmr's life ei|>t*r leu res as a seer, and treats of many mat
ters to which a mere reference can do no justice. Read the 
work Itself. For sale nt the Banner of Light Bookstore, 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston. ’

FAhrLorsTENHK.xcvoF ancient Armons. Anal
ogy between Hacnd Mid Profane History. By M. IL Cra
ven, author of Critical Workson Divinity. Barclay A Co., 
Publishers, Philadelphia, Pa. This Is a pamphlet of 32 
pages, and embodies In a readable s’yleandnconvenient 

' form for refeience/much Information on topics suggested
by H* iHlo. For 
Flare. Boston.

)■ Colby A Itlcb, No. 9Montgomery

The OIde.t Journal In the World devoted to the Spiritual Phllowphy

SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, „„,m
CONTRIBUTIONS, original and select, by the most talented writers In tne worm,

Etc., etc,

TEHJIN OF NUBSCBIPTION. IN ADVANCE. _ m
Per Year,»3,0»,................................................Six Month.,.. ............................. ...............^

Postage flftoon cents per year, which must ^“t"^'^ ‘ House tn Boston«»-ln remitting by mall" a Post-offlce Money-Order on Boston, ora Draft on a BanKor Banxin^n^ theOnl8^“ 
or New York City, payable to the order of Colb y AJ’^’L's ,5!S?r”bchecks on InteHor banks are liable to cost of Draft be lost or stolon, It can ba renewed without loss to the sender. cnexKs o^ 
collection, and lu such cases that iriuot subscription will be proportlonallj shortened in rue croon. . _

«»• Specimen copies sent free. nrtnen cents ner Iino for each subsequentW" Advertisements Inserted at twenty cents por lino for the nrst, ana nrtoon cents pec
Insertion,

COLBY & RICH, .
PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSEEIdERS, 

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE......................................?......... ••'•••••’■•;................ *......................
Keep a complete assortment of

Splrltanl, ProgreMlve» Reformatory, and 7IUceDaneon» Books,
• At Wholesale and Retail.

Anv liook published In England nr America, not,ouj,°r PrLn{;1”.!''bn8t'ferraby mal' °r eXp
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JUST ISSUED FROM THE PUBLISHING 
HOUSE OF COLBY & RICH:

A Splendid New Volume
ENTITLED,

OF THE

IVinM: BEYOTNT>
AND

Voices fron Many Lands and Centuries, say'

ing, ‘Man, thou shalt never die.'

EDITED AND COMPILED BY

GEILEfe B. STEBBINS.

JUST PUBLISHED

ISIS UNVEILED
A Master-Key to the Mysteries 

of Ancient and Modern
Science and Religion.

BY H. P. BLAVATSKY.^

WiuiOmI — Works on NpirltiiHllNin.
. I'ubH-InTM*! Bvnn*'r of I.IkIh ; ............ ;
. Pkah Fiiii nDs—Allow nn* to thunk you for ( 

your kind oth*r to supply tin* library of tho Brit- i 
Ish National Association of Spiritualists with a i 
copy of Mrs. Conant's " Life" and " Flashes of
Light from the Spirit World.” 1 shnll be very 
happy to receive and take charge of them, as you 
propose. .

As It is among the niuis.of our Association to 
form a complete eolleciion of works on Spiritual- 
Lsm, and to supply students of our .science with 
works not even to tn* found tn the vaults of qur 
opposite neiithbor, the Britiaji Museum ; and as, 
moreover, many such works were published 

, years ago, and tire not now easily procurable, 1 
venture to appeal to the generosity of our Amer

. kan friends, who may have duplicate copies, or 
some they no longer wish to keep, and which 
would be iiseiul to a large number of readers, if 
placed on tlie shelves of a public library. You, 
gentlemen, and my honored friend, Madame 
Blavatsky, have already made such offerings. 
Mr. Charles Partridge his kindly promised some 
of the early numbyr-s of the Spiritual Telegraph, 
which are of great value on account of their 
rarity. Cahagnet's Celestial Telegraph, for in- 

• stance, would be very .acceptable, if any one 
would favor us with a copy; also De Gasparin’s 
Spiritualism rrrvus Science, Leger's Animal Mag
netism,and any other rare works on this sub
ject. Judge Edmonds’s Sacred Circle is out of 
print, and we have at present only a lent copy, 
which must be returned ere long. We should 

- also appreciate a complete file of R. I’, Ambler's 
Spiritual periodical, and a work entitled The 
Little Bouquet.

If you find it within your discretion to insert 
these few lines in the Banner of Light, and 
should .they meet with any response, I shall be 
■happy to take charge of any donations so received 
(which you will perhaps first allow to be depos
ited at your office), and an official receipt will be 
forwarded to the donors from London, besides 
being acknowledged In the columns of The Spir
itualist newspaper. Emily Kislingbvby.

Hew York City, Det. 17M,1S77.

Ie it Haunted?—For several days past there 
has been con-iderable excitement In town, caused 

■ by iinaccountatile manifestations from'supposed 
spirits, chfKts or hobgoblins, at the residence of 
Mr. J. E. Hill, near Porter's Court, South street. 
Stones of various slz^s are reported to have been 

' dancing about the room plctures.hangingagainst 
the wall rtmoved from one room to another 
without the aid of human hands doors locked, 

■the keys n moved and hid away, and other freaks, 
all reported to have occurred'in broad daylight, 
have tended to disturb the quiet «if our town, 
and the scene of operation lias been Visited by 
hundreds, to witness these supernatural nhenom- 

■ena.—J/drf/orrf (VaD.) Chronicle, Oct. 20th.

MF-There are no set limits to Spiritualism. Its 
power for .good is boundless; its love and mercy 
cannot fail to bless and save humanity. It is 
working oat the glory .of God through'every 
grade of society; it is over all, and in all—as'bigh 
aaheaven and deep as hell; with God and\his 
ministering spirits, operating upon the saint and 
sinner alike in their progressive Journey of life. 
—Dr. H, P. Fairfield. ' \

Tlu» Miens* ndih’Vd bv Window. Spencer, Gilman, I 
et iih., wt uhl mcih to Indicate that the rbvM real tn fur- , 
no e h.ids threugh (he Sunday #<hooh. Stic 1'orV Jie- 1 
public, j

At last we’ve found out what “ The voire of-the turtle I 
h heard in the land ” means. If# turtle's-whoop, of

The-PintKSor.oGtcAr. Jocknal for October — S, R> 
Wells A f’o., publhher*, 737 Broadway, New York City— 
has many articles of merit, backed by choice Illustrations, 
Among the sketches may be mentioned "Second Sight in 
HMory," "The Nez Perc6,i,” etc. The publishers of 
this magazine have decided to reduce the pried from the 
present Mib*rrlptlon rate of (Ua year to |2a year.

fit.i livEt» -Thk Hehalb of Health for, October. 
W(H*d A (Hdbrvok, publishers, 13 and 15 Lalght street,

These poems, rrom many lands anil centuries, are select- 
cd and arranged with the hope that they may help to make 
stlllmore clear and vital an abiding sense of the reality 
and nearness ot the Immortal lire, and of the power and 
beauty ot the spiritual Ute and tight wffAfn ua-the truths 
ot tho soul. Hero are tho Inspired and intuitive state
ments ot the great fact ot Immortality, In words tullot 
sweetness and glory and ot a divine philosophy. .They 
reach toward a larger Ideal ot existence here and hereafter, 
tliat shall meet tho demands ot reason, conscience and In
tuition, be confirmed by experience, respond to our ten- 
derest affections, satisfy our highest aspirations, and so 
light up our datlj' path that wo may have more strength 
and wisdom, more truth and tenderness, for thoconduci 
of life. They may give hope and cheer tothemourutuf 
and desponding by.glimpses ot tho Better Land through 
the gates ajar, and voices from those “not lost, but gone 
before." —

CONTENTS

china seems tn have caught a lltlle ot tho progressive In
spiration ibtrlias Iwou working In Japan of late, and Is 
making more progress In one year than It used to lit fllty. 
Half ad rem new ;s.rts have been opened for Hate with 
the Werl.I; the postal service has been extended and exten-

' she preparations are being made to secure a fine exhibl- 
tion of (hearts and Industries of the country at the Paris 
Exposition. .। • .---------------------------- •

F Mmikhtar Ghazi ghazI a a-glian al the ruin that basccmo 
- upon him.
' A Pari* mt re^sitnh fit writes about tbo dhinemN'red 

I^rhoiisof human iwtHf* that are rohotatitly being picked 
■ up In tlie Mi llie For that matter, at this season of the 

i>ar. any numUt-r of My p.ws can be seen coming down the

ly>sre hA-M; IT Astrology of the Bible, by Anna I’, 
Johtrem. B nlrntown. N. J, •

Hm.mivk’> Ckntexnial Cook Book, containing 
over onr.. bundled vahinb o receipts for cooking, besides 
other-um»M information. -F. W. Helmick, 50 West Fourth 
street. Cincinnati, o. ■

TilK Amkkh a\ Bviupkh for October, (a journal of 
Industrial Art.) American Builder Publishing Cm, New 
Yoik, t ’ ■ ■ - • ’

• lM.r.«TKATrh Catalogue of bronze stationery ware, 
matiufwiurvd by Nh huhw Muller's Sops, 8 Cortland street. 
New York. .

To Correspondents.

It Isaclated of Two Bear,, the Indian who visited Baltl- 
mere prison the oilier day, that Ite said to the warden
through an liitrnurtm ; 

. here for all kinds of crime
1 suppose yuii have iwptQ AV«
?" "Oh. y e J, "'an s we red the- —

O’ No attention is paid to anonymous communications. 
Name and addiv^ot writer In all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve or 
return rommimh'ailons mu used. "

The World of Immortality. 
Translation ot Ydlslitblra. 
Vnlmlkl.
Welcome to Death.
God's Presence Chamber 

within. '
The ^h)tb Paradise. 
A Vision ol Achilles. 
Tno Guardsot Man. 
Soul and Body. 
Tlie Shade or Hector. 
Hymn to Zeus. 
The Dying Poet. 
Abdallah's Message 

Paradise.
Eddas.
Morning and Evening. 
God.

from

Redemption. *
Spirits were, Unseen

Thee.
by

warden, "from small larnMlles up tu murder." "You 
have no people here for robbing and swindling Indians, 

. have jou r" asked Two Hears, getting hit crested. "No,"
answered the uaiden. " No, nor In any other prison, hr 

1 far as 1 can ascertain," remarked Two Bears with a deal 
i ot pleasant sarcasm,

| A phystchn once boasted to Sir Henry Alvord, raying: 
" 1 was the first to dGcover the Asiatic cholera, and coin

. muuicate It to the public." ■ •

"That Giri, of Mine." a Love story, by a noted au
thor, h in press and wIII be published lnra h w dajs by T. 
B. Peterson A Brothers. Philadelphia. It will be found 
11 be one of the most brilliant society novels issued for 
years, living a true story of Mibed's flirtations during a 
winter passed by her In the bent ami most fashionable so
ciety In Washington. It will be Issued in uniform stjle 
with Mrs. Burnett’s popular novel of " Theo," In cloth 
and paper cover, and at the same .price.

Loi J Mayo imported a female emu. While tits lordship 
was «w»y from home she laid an egg, and his perplexed 
bailiff, writing to Inform him of the occurrence, began his 
letter as follows: " In the absence of your lordship I put 
the egg under the great **t goose I cbuld find."

About 3 o'clock on the morning of Saturday, Oct. 20th, 
St. John, N. B., was visited by another disastrous confla
gration. involving a great destruction of business and oth
er buildings, and rendering some OYO, persons homeless. 
Several people were kllkd by the falling walls. ,

Hon. Mr. Washburne, late United States Minister to 
France, was held In Mich high estimation there that tho 
Parisians have just named a new street lu his honor “ Aue 
TrajMurne."

z D. Lothrop A Co. Issue a choice Rift-book, "Poems for 
, Our Darlings." It Isa large, Illustrate^ quarto, and con
tains poems by Celia Thaxter, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, 
EBa Farman, Edgar Fawcett, Mrs. S. M. B. Piatt, and 
others. ‘ \ .

Theologians maintain that the virtuous are miserable In 
this world in order to l»e happy In the tiexr. and that the 
vicious ate happy In this uurld to be punhhrd in the next. 
These mm are certainly verv profound, but there Is neither 
Sense nor uHuty |r this. ■ Why not permit th* virtuous to 
be rewarded Aere as well as hereafter? This life Is at least 

■ as certain ak thrn» xt. Besides, the whole -doctrine h ab- 
sunf-an vtuouram mem to knaves, and a discouragement 
to honest men.- Joseph Hing.

Rev Dr. J, 9 C. Abbott, now entered on the experiences 
of spirtt-Hte, was subjected to the»harpest criticism on ac
count of his eulogies of Napoleon Bonaparte and Napoleon 
111. It was hinted that " French gold ’’ gave emphasis to 
bls praise. No one who knew him could charge him. with 
mercenary motives. As Dr. Bacon says, "hh object" wqs 
to popularize knowledge. Moreover, be was naturally a 
hero worshiper and was early fascinated by the splendor of 
the Napoleonic character. But lie was thoroughly con
scientious, and above mercenary motives." 8a\s Oliver 
Johnson. "A sweeter-hearted and more unselfish man 
never lived."

Married t
In Cato. N. Y.. Oct. 18:h. 1877. br Rev. J. H. Harter, ot 

Aubnrn. Mr. Horace M. iicvfleld, of Sterling, N. V., and 
Miu Martha M. Kellogg, olCatc, . . .

—cTiito, 111. -In No. 21 of Vol. XLI. of the Bannerof
Light (Au it tath) we published whit was forwarded to us 
as a tribute to tlie memory of A. IL S.ifrordf^ with 
statement!* praising him for his valiant defence ut the Spir- 
ituallstlc cause In that city. We are now hi receipt of a let
ter from hhw|b% Anna E. Safford, In which she denies 
most emphatically tint h* wat a Spiritualist In any sense. 
Will Mine of the frldMh.ln.Ualro Inform us of the standing 
of Mr. Safford In that city concerning Spiritualism, also post 
us up about the meeting whereat the sentiments published 
were endorsed? If we do not hear from any one In Cairo 
supporting the report sent us, we shall feel Hour duty to 
print Mrs. Safford's disclaimer at once.

Banneii of Licht.—We eall attention to the 
prospectus of this paper, which may be found in 
another column. The Banner, in addition to 
being a spiritual paper of high moral tone, con
tains a great variety of matter on literary and 
scientific subjects that should render it a welcome 
visitor in every household.—3Twit>iiM: (0.) Ex
periment.

For Sale at this Office:
Tn® ^iihtcal Siaoazinb. Published monthly In 

Memphis, Tenn. S. Watsou, Editor. Price 3>cents; by 
mall 25 cent*. D.iX) per year. • '

TukSciiutcal ormmso. A Monthly Magazine, pub
lished In st. Ln ils, Mo. Per annum. ,1,25. Single copies, IS-ents. ’

Tuk hkraldof Health andJoubnalof Physical 
Cultukk, Published monthly lu New York. Prlceio cents.

Thk.Radical Review. Quarterly. Published In New 
”£jford‘ 'bn^. Puryear, #5.00; single copies, #1,50. 
O HKLlGlO-rniLobOPHlCAL JOURNAL : Devoted to 
spiritualism. Published weekly In Chicago, Hl. Prices 
cents per copy.. ft, (5 per year.

Thk London spiritual MAGAZink. Published 
monthly. Price 30centu per copy. $3,00 per year, postage 25 cents., °

Human Nature: A Monthly Journal of Zolatlc Science 
and Intelligence. Published in London, Price 25 cents per 
copy • #3. to per year, postage 25 cents.

The Spiritualist : A Weekly Journal of Psychologi
cal science, London, Eng. Price 8 cents per copy, 13,00 
per year, jwtag- fi.no. ' -

The UKbiUM and Daybreak : A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price 5 centa per copy. 12,00 per 
year, postage .50 cents. .._.

Nplrltual Convention.
The 8plrltu.VUttMif Western New York will hold their 

third three (Uy < Q jirteriy Convention for 1877 In the city 
of Lockport, at G wxl Templar’s Hall, corner of Main and 
Pine streets, (entrance on PJne) commencing the first Fri
day in November, at 1 o'clock, and bolding sessions at 10, 
2 and 7 o’clock on Saturday an 1 Sunday.

The Committee feel authorized in. announcing the pres
ence and aid of such a number of Milams, Speakers and 
Bingers, among them Mrs. E. L. Wrt«m, ot Pennsylva
nia, and J. II. Harter, ot Auburn, N. Y.» as will make 
this one ot tin be4 if not the very best ot the many eml- 
n*nth successful conventions ot the kind held In this part 
of the State. . , . .
#*k°rVort friends as heretofore will cheerfully entertain 
those in anti (Lire fnm abroad; so farasrh ycon«Lt- 
e C.'V' ^^’’dia) invna lull Js rxtendel to»ll mediums 
WM, . B'tbMBt lecturers t<» atretd. and It 1* hoped there

1 8rnni1 Tally o’ SnlritmtlhU. Free Thinkers and 
Ljuerawsts. yea, of afi truth-s^ken’. to hear and judge for 

selves. pXB ubX»B OV TUX COMMITTW
lockport, Oct. 1, nn.
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-Via Crucis Via Duels.
Paradise must Fairer be. 
Your Dani ng Sleeps.
Greeting an Infant's Birth 

Alieve. -
The Ethereal Body.
Dant6 meets Beatrice In Par- 

adlsei— '
The Sainted Spirit.
A Heavenly Spirit stood.
What a Mortal saw In Fara- 

dhe.
The Fairest Thing In Mortal 

Eyes.
How Far from Hereto Heav

en?
Heaven’s Joys, .
My Soul.
Beauty.
The Ministry of Angels.
Death shall Die.
Sweet Day.
Beyond the Veil.
How Wonderful Is Man I 
Tin White Island.
How to wear the Soul's Gar

ment.
The Soul's Dark Cottage.
Vision of his wife.
Vital Spark of Heavenly 

Flama.
To my Mother's Picture.
Homeward In Soug.
Mozart's Requiem.
The Two Worlds.
The Soul Immortal.
Intimations of Immortality. 
Whence this Pleadng Hope? 
The Immortal Mind. ; ■ -
The Blessed DamozeL 
The Upland Path. * 
The Kingdom ot God.
Life.
Abou Ben-Adhem.
The Golden Gato.
Thoughts from "Festus.” 
Heaven.
The Land beyond the Sea.
To my Guardian Angel.
Life shall live forevermore. 
Wewatch-<1 her Breathing, 
Too Materialistic.
Futurity.
Sweet Spirit, comfort me.
Uh I may I join the Choir 

Invisible.

Weare ^Vlserthan we Know. 
The Everlasting Memorial. . 
Purity of Spirit-Commun

ion.
Ballad of Babe Christabel.
The Right Path to the Skies. 
Heaven Near.
Tho Beautiful Land.
Man, thou shalt never Die.
The Aurora Borealis.
Musings.
There Is yet a Boundless 

Ocean. .
Listening.
The Angul-Plan.
Onward and Upward.
Tho foul’s Prophecy.
Threnody.
Evening and Morning.
Pence on Earth.
Where?
Thh is the Land of Shadows. 
Not Lost.
For Thee descends the Spirit

Host.
My Life's Young Joy.
Latent Life. 
spirit-Longing. 
Only Walting.
Eventide.—Evermore.
Inspiration lu All.
Afar in the Desert.
The Peace of Heaven, *
I shall be with Thee.
Oh Wondrous Land?
Hand tn Hand with Angels. 
Fear Not.
With us Still.'
TheSwlh Spirit.
Mi Ron’s Prayer on his Blind

ness.
Leona. .
Personal Resurrection.
The Angel of Patience.
So Nigh.
We shape Ourselves the Joy 

or Fear.
Where are the Dead?
What shall I do in Heaven? 
Watching-Angels.
Tnu Voice of Nature.
Thu C’.oud of Witnesses.
W. E. Channing. 
Footsteps of Angels. 
Haunted Houses.
Happy he whose Inward Ear. 
Another.
Lucy Hoop“r.
Better Glories.
A Surprise.
The Evergreen Mountains of
Evermore.
Over the River.
F> om the Highlands of Heav

en.
The Watchers with the Shin

ing Hair.
Th- Future Life.
The Other World.
The Alpine Sheep.
My Child.
The Voice.
Burns and Highland Mary.
Nearer to Thee.
Resurrexl.

Cloth, beveled boards, fine tinted paper. Price $1,50. 
postage 10 cents; full gilt, 82,00, postage tree.

For sale wholesale and retell by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery Place, cornerot Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Its-Faots and its Lessons,
A RECORD ATO A WARNING,

BY “M.A. (OXON.y”_
This work for merlvappeared In the London “Human 

Nature," and Bfulloi good advice and excellent hints, 
tersely and vigorously presented.

English oWon. paper, 20 cents, postage free.
For sale wltnlwahj and retail by COLBY* RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Flace, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. * - -...

OR,

TIME REVEALS ALT..
BY M.ILK.WRIGHT.

-Z?9>!I,.<”t.^0n<S4L,a, pamphlet published since the advent 
spirit tD* l8m‘ Bay * “PF* *ud learn the destiny of the 

Frlee 30 cents, postage 2 cents.
P'1'’rate-holes*.m and retell hr COLBT A RICH, at 

J®- ? Montgomery Place,.oonier of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Sum. -

The distinguished author, who lias given Importance to 
thoTheosophical Society by becoming Its Corresponding 
Secretary, has put Into this work tho'trult ot the study ot 
a lifetime In the East, where sho Issald to have acquired an 
unusual knowledge, not only ot Oriental languages, butot 
ancient religious.

The Houk Is divided Into two Volumes, one treating ex
clusively ot the relations ot modern science to ancient the. 
urglc science, arid the other ot tho ancient world-religions 
and thelroffstiootsln varlousagos, Tho theogonles, myths, 
symbology, rites, emblems and theologies ot past and pres
ent generations, are all passed In review. The analyses ot 
tho myths ot India, Babylonia, Egypt, Greece, Romo, 
Phoenicia,’ Mexico and the Germanic peoples, are extreme
ly Interesting. The origin ot modern faiths Is patiently 
traced, and the points ot resemblance carefully marked, 

. . Max Miillor, Haug, Chainpolllon, Layard and otherau- 
thorltles, are cited against themselves, and.answers made 
to their speculative inquiries,

A large portion ot the work is devoted to the considera
tion of the Bible, and tho writer explains what In many 
places seoms to bo the original moaning ot tho words and 
phrases which are now translated In the light ot modern 
thought, ■ - .

Thostoryot Josus Is also treated at great'length, and 
the miracles related In tho New Testament are compared 
with those which tho author claims to have seen performed 
In the East and by spiritualistic mediums here. And the 
so-called Identity ot Christian and Buddhist doctrines in 
many points is carefully discussed.

In the Second Volume the various views ot scientists re
specting tho universal ether, tho Imponderable known and 
unknown forcesand tholrcorrelatlons, cosmogony, geolo
gy, astrology, chemical action, alchemy. &c., are review
ed, criticised and compared. Tho relations of man to the 

- universe, Including bls control over Its phenomena, are 
viewed from the side ot the ancient Magians. The philos
ophy of gestation, lite and death is-treated after a novel 
and vigorous fashion, and the mystical domain of psychol
ogy Is traversed, •

Two VQlumca, royal Svo; about 1100 pagea, 
handsomely printed, cloth, extra, 87.80,

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Massu^________________________ '

Jos. John’s Works of Art
The Dawning Light.

This beautiful and impressive picture represents the 
"Birthplace of Modern Spiritualism^" lu Hydesville.

Size of sheet, 24 by.20 Inches; engraved surface, 14 by 11 
Inches.

Steel Plate Engraving; $1,00.

The Orphans' Rescue
This beautiful picture, and oneof no*t thrilling senti

ment. lifts the veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and 
reveals tlurguanllans of the spirit-world.

• Size of sheet, 24 by 30 inches; Engraved Surface, 15# by 
19# Inches.

steel Plate Engraving, $2,00,

Life's Morning and Evening.
AN ART POEM, IN ALLEGORY.

' A river, symbolizing tlie life <t man. winds through* 
landscape of hill and plain, bearqpg on its current a time
worn bark, containing an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accom
panies the boat; one hand rests on the holm, while with the 
other she points toward tho open sea—an emblem of eter
nity—reminding 11 Life's Morning " to live good and pure 
Ilves, so .

“That when their barks shalrtioat at eventide, , 
Far out upon tho sea that 'sdeep and wide,"

they may, like “ Life's Evening,” befitted for the “crown 
of Imlnurtal worth.”

Size of Sheet, 26H by 22 Inches; Engraved Surface, 20.H 
by 15 Inchas.

Steel Plate Engraving, |2,00. - .
W The above Engravings can bo sent by mall securely 

on rotters. • " „
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY Ik RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, (lower 
floor,)Boston, Mass,/

A Manual of the 
ANTIQUITY OF MAN

BY J. P. MACLEAN.
Tbo author's object has been to give an outline ot the 

subject sufficient to afford a reasonable a< quatnlance wltn 
the facts competed with the new science, >o such as desire 
tho information, hut can not pursue it further, and to serve 
as a manual for those who intend to become more proncient. 
The work Is freely illustrated, and contains a bne likeness 
of Prof. T H. Huxley.

Cloth, il,oo. postage free. x j t .
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), BostoibMasA.________________ ;

The Physical Basi&cf Miiid.
BY GEORGE HENRY LEAVES.

Being the Second Series of Problems of Life and Mind.
This work contains four Essays: The first on th- Na*’ 

for. of litre; the second Is on in. Nervoua Meehan- 
lam; tue tbinl treat, of Animal Automatism; tno 
fourth on the Beflex Theory. ____

Cloth, octavo, KO pp. Illustrated. Price <3,01, postage 
*SFor rale wholesale and retell by COLBY 4 RICH. *t 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. -

' REVIVALS
Their Cause and Cure

BY HUDSON TUTTLE, ESQ.
The demand for thia able article has induced the puhllsb- 

era to print It tn tract form of eight pages.
Price, par hundred, #2.50: postage 10 cents. "
Single copy Scants: postage 1 cent.
For rale wholesale and retell by COLBY 4 mc^. ?i 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. - '
“ —————1THE————

CHILD’S GUIDE

BY MRS. LUCY M. BURGESS.
Flexible cloth, 23. cents; postage 2 cents. _ ^mv 
For sale wholesale and retailuy the publishers, COL Bl 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornel of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mau.
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